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SOLAR 
revises Flare 
proposal 

Giving the 'Cats the bird 

BY LIZJOH SO 
Ctn 1\'eu_~; Eduor 

The Student Organization Leadership 
Activity and Resources Council, in cooperation 
with tna Harris. the coordinator for the student 
center. hm, prepared a new draft of the SOLAR 
Flare program from last Spring Semester. 

Scott Mason. assi~tant director of the student 
center. satd last year's draft of the proposal has 
h.ccn compl.:t<:l) rc' amp..:J. 

1a-.on ,a1tl all of the feedback Harris 
rct·ci\Cd laq '>IHlng from an open fo rum 
thscu-.sHHl nf the plan and from numerous e
mail\ wa-. us.:d 111 \\Tiling the ne'' do .. ft. 

Last year'' program was similar 10 the Greek 
fi,c-star -.ystem and ga'e rani-.ings to st uden t 
groups based on ho'' well they fulfilled certain 
nbjectncs. such as planning events and 
completing f•nanc1al information sheets. 

Howe,er. ..,om(' st udent groups felt the 
demands made by the proposal were unfair. 
panicularl) s1ncc small groups were bei ng held 
to the same standards a.-, larger groups like the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress. 

Mason said Harris \Hole a new draft of the 
SOLAR draft O\ er the summer and then sent it 
to all the me1nbcrs of the SOLAR Council from 
last semester. C\ en those w ho had graduated . 
The council member~ then s.:nt their feedback 
to Harris. 

Mason sa1d he d1d not want to release an) 
specific tlct .. uls about the new Jraft of the 
proposal. because 11 still haJ Lo be appro' ed h) 
the director of the student rPn!cr and the 
universlt} >tee prcs1dcnt. 

He said he hopes a decision is made by the 
annual Presitlents meeting fur ali le aders of 
~tudent groups nn Thun,da). bccatbC the groups 
need time to plan the kinds of programs 
according to the expec tations of the SOLAR 
system. 

"Personal!}. I feel it won't be effective any 
later than that." he said. " You can't ask students 
to do x. y , nd 7 and give them less time to do 
i l. ,. 

He said \\hile there was a time element 
involved. he felt there was a small window of 
time after Thursda). but the decision can't be 
put o ff until Wimer Se~sion. 

The new proposal i much simpler than the 
Spring Semester draft. he sa id . It' s only two 
pages in length and involves much less 
paperwork. 

Apartment fire 
injures two 

An unidentified Delaware football player gives the rowdy Villanova fans a taste of 
their own medicine after Saturday's 34-31 overtime Joss. 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Rudy Giuliani visits Wilmington 

Cm Nt.:u-'i Editor 

A f;re at tile Foxcroft Apartments 
Monda y morning se nt tw o people to 
Christiana Hospital for smoke inhalation . 

Ne\\ ark Pollee Cpl. George Stanko was 
on patrol in the area and heard a smoke 
alam1 going off. Officer Mark Farra II said. 

Since Stanko was not able to contact the 
resitlcnts of Apartment 3B. "here the alarm 
was sounding. Farrall said. tanko went in 
a \\indo" with a fcllo" officer and found a 
small fire burning at the head of a bed 
where two people were sleeping. 

Farrall said the fire wa~ extinguished by 
the officers The two victims. Charles 
Christensen and Kimberly Mercer. were 
both discharged from Christiana Ho spital 
Monday afternoon. a hospital 
spokeswoman said. 

Mayor Qt'New York 
City lectures on big 
city politics 

BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD 
Nllrtonui!Statl! Ne11' Eti11m 

WILMINGTON - Rudolph 
W . Giuliani told a Delaware 
audience the values and core 
principles of the Republican 
party se rvc to improve the 
quality of cities more than any 
other political philosophy. 

"When we function best, our 
party give more people control 
of their lives." he said. " If the 
Republi ca n party organizes 
itself around that. we 'II be the 

Newark Police captain 
retires after 30 years 

BY LIZ JOHNSO ' 
Cl1l N~us £Juor 

After 30 years of burglaries. car 
chases, homicides and riots. one 
man in blue is ready to turn in his 
revolver and badge. 

Capt. Charle J. Townsend . a 
university alumnu . is retiring from 
the Newark police force today. 

Townsend has been on the police 
force in Newark since Dec. 9, 1968. 

"I've had a good career here," he 
said, "but I'm ready to leave. You 
stan to get tired ." · 

injured. 
' ·Like most police officers, I 've 

been able to serve my whole career 
without ever firing my weapon:· he 
said. 

But Townsend said he has been 
prepared to shoot if necessary. 

The first year he was a police 
officer. he was on patrol and noticed 
a Volkswagen minibus driving 
s lowly down a street. 

While Townsend was watching. a 
woman on her porch looked at the 
minibus and started pulling her kids 
inside her house . 

majority party going into the 
next millennium ." 

Giuliani . the Republican 
mayor of cw York City, s poke 
to a crowd of about 320 at a 
Lcgi s lati'e Campaign 
Committee fundraiscr at the 
Ho tel du Pont Monday morning. 

Giuliani said the two key 
ingredients in his political 
philosophy are attention to the 
small things and elimination of 
waste . 

He said he subscribes to a 
"broken window th eory'' which 
involves fixing small problems 
before the y turn into big 
problems. 

Giuliani c ited graffiti as an 

example. 
He said in 
the 1970s 
and ·sos. 
people 
th ought 
painting 
messages 
throughout 
the city 
was part of 
their right to free expression. 

"But this was someone else's 
property you·r.: expressmg on. 
he said. "It shows yo u weren't 
brought up with respect for 
others' property." 

Giuliani said in 1994. h e 

see GIULIANI page A6 

Townsend has dealt with 
situations ranging from homicide to 
riots but ha. never been ~eriously 

Townsend said he radioed the 

sec POLICE page AS 
Newark Police Cpt. Charles J. Townsend retires after 30 years. 

Starr's report elicits 
mixed reactions 

BY ERIC J,S, TOWNSEND 
Nauonul/State Neus Etlaor 

Four years and $40 million later. 
Independent Council Kenneth Starr 
released a detailed report to 
Congress on Friday charging 
President Bill Clinton with 11 counts 
of possibly impeachable actions. 

The Starr report 1S mostly based 
on the te timony of 22-year-old 
Monica Lewin ky, the White House 
intern who had an affair with the 
president while working in the 
White House. 

Her testimony acknowledged the 
affair. forcing the president to admit 
to misleading the public and his staff 
about the affair. 

Political science professor James 
Magee said the likelihood of 
imp'eachment hearings is good, but 
the probability of Clinton being 
impeached is not very great. 

"The majority of the public docs 
not consider this to be impeachable 
conduct and would prefer to drop the 
whole maller." Magee said. "The 
Ame rican people se; thi s as so rt of 
an offe nsive action rather than an 
abuse of power." 

Reaction to the event around 
campus was mixed. 

Freshman Matt Myers said he 
believes the events concerning 
Clinton's affair are a private matter. 

··I don't think he should be 
tmpeached,'' Myers satd. "O ther 
presidents did that stuff. too:· 

Freshman David Holla nd 
defended Clinton's acuons. 

"He was trying to protect himself 
and his famil y,'' Holland said. 
" Maybe he fudged a little , but he 
shouldn't be impeached.'' 

The repon focu ed on charges of 
perjury and obstruction of justice 
following Clinton's testimony in the 
Paula Jones civil suit for sexual 
hara sment. When asked if he had 
been involved in a sexual affair with 
Lewinsky, Clinton denied any sexual 
relations. 

After Starr gave immunity to 
Lewinsky in return for her grand 
jury testimony, Clinton testified on 

Aug. 17 to the same grand jury that 
he had an "inappropriate 
relationship" with the former intern . 

Clinton ref used to answer detailed 
questions regarding the relationship . 

The report also cites Clinton's 
lying under oath as a reason for 
impeachment. 

Sophomore Joel Ban yai and 
junior Greg Kaufmann said Clinton 

hould be impeached o r should 
resign. 

"Because the president is the 
nation's role model. we should hold 
him to a higher standard than what 
he suggests ... Ban) ai said. 

Kau fmann said. "If anyone else 
were to lie to a grand jur). they 
·.·.ould be thro,~n in jail. 

"Wh) should he be held to a 
lower standard~" 

Man y student' were unfamiliar 
"ith the detail s of Starr's report hut 
had their own feelings about the 
admitted affair. 

" I think Bill Cl1nton i s the 
epitome of a male slut." junior Karri 
Van Blarcom said. 

Freshmen roommate. S co tt 
Windish and Matthew Harrington 
had on ly heard about the sexual 
detai Is. 

"Some of the ~tuff he did was 
nasty," Windish said. 

Harrington said. ··one word -
cigar," refcrnng to Lewinsky's 
testimon) that the prestdent used his 
c1gar as a sex toy with her. 

But fre s hman Jeremy Cushing 
aid he thinks the investigation was a 

waste. 
"The repor1 cost $40 million and a 

roman ce novel costs $7.50," 
Cu hing sa1d. " Both arc the same 
thing ." 

Magee said the Starr report was 
c learly politicaL and that he's glad 
most people see the is ue of perjury 
as a small private matter rather than 
as an abuse of power. 

"Temporarily this will tune 
people ou t to politics," Magee said. 
" But I don't think it will have any 
long-term conseq uences on the 
political system ... 

Five-star Greek 
evaluation update 

BY BOB KEARY 
Stafj Rl'JIOIIf 1 

With the fivc-~tar Greek 
evaluatiOn system nearly three years 
old. the university is touting the 
program as a success to be used as a 
model for other universities . 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Broob sa id the aim of the sy tem is 
to encourage the Greek comm unity 
to improve in various disciplines. 
particularly academics. 

"Over the past few years. new 

Along with finJ.ncial re\\ards fo1 
the top-three five-star organization . 
this sta tu s 1ncludes recognition in 
five discipline,. Hart said. 

The five categories are academic. 
financial management. univerSJt) 
and community relations and serv1ce. 
campus involvement and ne" 
member education. 

In eac h catego ry , points can be 
earned toward a s tar. Hart said the 
emphasis is on the academic divisiOn 
of the evaluation. 

membership has --------------- This. Hart satd. 
been pretty explains why there 
s tati c." he ~aid. are nine five-star 
"It has actua lly "The status of sororities and on l) 
decreased in three five-star 
recent years. being a five-star fraternities . 

" But if the "Historically. 
G r e e k Organization alSO women at this 
o•ganizations university get 
Ill a k e comes with the beller grade than 
improvements, the men.'' she said. 
they can territory." ''It's the biggest 
hope f u I I y challenge in the 
i n c r e a s e ·- Noel Harl, direclal of Greek Affairs hunt for five stars." 
membership and La 1 fall, for the 
attract students. first time ever. 
especially young f r a t e r n i t i e s 
men ." 

Brooks said the five-star plan was 
we ll received by the Greek 
community when it was first 
introduced, and the Greeks continue 
to be ver) cooperative. 

Noel Hart . the director of Greek 
Affairs. said she agrees with Brooks . 

"On ly five-star fraternities can get 
first-semester freshmen, so that is a 
nice incentive so they can increase 
their membership," Hart said. "The 
s tatu s of being a five-star 
organization al. o comes with the 
territory." 

performed better academically than 
the all-male average of the 
university . This was not so in th e 
spri ng, but Brooks said he is 
optimis ti c about the Greeks' future 
performance . 

Any Greek organization with two 
stars has no social privileges until 
they maintain a three-star status , and 
any organization with one star has a 
year to move up before heavy 
penalties, Hart said. 

" Th e re have never been any 

see FIVE-STAR page A6 
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Delaware's population overweight 
BY JENNIFER L. TOWERS 

CoJH Etlum 

H the saying. "You are what you 
cat." is true, then many De lawarea ns 
are fatty acids. 

A recent stud) reported one-third 
of Dela\\are·s population is 
overweight, and this number is 
expected to continue to grow. said 
Fred Bruckclman . the De laware 
coordtn:ltl'r of the s tudy . 

"The trend in Delaware is an 
increase 111 weight gain:· Bruckelman 
said. "Over th; la;t e ight years. the 
percentage of people considered 
overweigh t is rising , and the amount 
of peop le that a~e exercising is 
declining." 

The st udy also showed 62 percent 
of Delawareans are not getting 
enough exercise. 

'· People need to change their 
life s tyles to lose weight 
permanently," Bruekelman said. 
"Eating right and a, regular exercise 
routine arc the only ".tys to sec long
term success." 

Freshman Rebecc a said she finds 

stu dies li ke thi s upsetting. 
" I have been bat tling my we ig ht a ll 

of my li fe , a nd I a m offended when 
people ac t like it ' s my fault I'm fa t:· 
she sa id. "I wa lk everyday and ea t 
less than a ll my friends." 

A ltho ugh Rebecca said she is on ly 
a s i ze 16 now , s he can remembe r 
w he n she wore a size 22 in h igh 
school. 

"I was always t he b ut t of every 
joke. and w hen yo u 're at that age. yo u 
take it a ll to heart," she said. ·'Peop le 
come in al l shapes a n d s izes. T he 
smalle r o nes need to stop j udging the 
large r ones." 

B ruekel man said although some 
cases may be ge ne ti c or caused by 
certai n medications. the majority are 
due to poor exe rcise. 

Marianne Carter, assis tant director 
of the university's Wellness Center 
and a regis tered dietitian . said 
Delaware is not the only state facing 
th e prob lem of an overweigh t 
population. 

"It is a nationwide problem:· she 
said. "As a society, we. are extremely 

sede nt ary. We d rive to work. water 
telev i sio n - of cou r se wi th th e 
re mote . It is everyt hing aro und us that 
pro mote~ this li fes ty le ... 

Carter said \\-e ne d to es pecia ll y 
watch the size of the portions we take 
in. 

" We buy Big Gul ps at the 7-11 and 
'su persize· our fries at McDonalds." 
she said. ··we fa ll into these 
marketing traps that pro mote the idea 
that we need larger amo unts." 

Cheng-S hun Fang. p rofessor of 
nutri ti on and d ietetics. said he agrees 
with Carter. 

''A balanced diet without saturated 
fa t s helps p re\ ent heart attacks, 
cancer and diabetes ," he said . ·'Ou r 
bod ies have a better chance of staying 
healthy and enduring s tress if we eat 
and exercise properl y:· 

Senior Wayne Granger said he 
spends at least two hours working out 
everyday to keep his body in shape. 
He said he believes the survey shows 
peop le are not disciplined e nough. 

"They're eating fatty foods. and 
they lack exercise.' ' he said. 

Freshman Kate Bromwe ll saiJ she 
was surprised by the result s. 

" I run with my friends. o r we go to 
the fi tness center together ... she satd. 
"Exercising in a group ~cep s yo u 
more motivated ... 

B rueke lm an said he warns no t to 
look for any quick fixes like di et pill!, 
or quick weight-loss programs. 

··weight loss is a process:· he said . 
" ff you lose the weight too fa;t. you 
will a lmost always gain it all hack 
with added weight." 

To get sta rt ed working toward a 
healthier lifestyle, Carter said she 
recommends wa lking a half-hour per 
day . 

"It doesn't require any s pecial 
equipment. and you can do it 
anywhere ,'' she said. ··rn order to lose 
weight. it i> important to have t he 
righ t approach. Y o u have to 
remember that it took a while to put 
the weigh t on. so it is going to take a 
while to get it off. 

"Losing weight is all about a 
personal, lifetime commitment.'. 

Schools attempt to increase security 
Ch • • "The IDs won't prevent guns from ~---rlstlna to Use coming into the schools," Holton said. 

'The !D's will only help us know who is 
in the school." 

h t •d t; +;• t • Some students in the Christina School p 0 0 l en lj l c a l 0 n ~~~~~~t ~~d different opinions about 

BY MAI\DA B. FEFER 
Sftljf Reportt!l" 

In o rder to tighten sec urity in the 
Christina School District. staff members 
will be requtred to wear name tags with 
photo identification by the end of the 
year. and students may be wearing name 
tag~ by J unc :woo. 

Oregon within the past year. 
··we want to protect our students, not 

burden them," Holton said. "Right now 
we are not sure if the students wi II be 
wearing the IDs on their outer clothing or 
having them in their wallets.'' 

Segun Olagunzo, a junior at 
Christiana High School , said he believes 
the IDs are a waste of time. 

"There are really only fights once in a 
while. othing that is not normaL' ' 
Olagunzo said. 

John Holtot• ':;okes man for th e 
Christina Schot>l District. said st udent s 
who wear photo Identification will heir 
sccurit) guards c:~s!l) identify those who 
arc supposed to be in the building. 

Charles Me Vaugh. a history teacher at 
Glasgo\v Htgh School. said he has a 
dtfferent ou tlook o n students wearing 
photo tdcnuficauon. 

Lindsay Adam,. a senwr at 
Christiana. said . " I th ink they arc stupid. 
but they would prevent fights. I wouldn't 
mind wearing them though ... 

Some stude nts from Newark High 
School were not too thrilled :~bout having 
tow ear IDs. 

"There arc two types of secu rit y 
physica l and human." Holton said. 
" Physical [secutit) J consists of locks on 
the doors and cameras. Human security 
arc the emplo)ees. The IDs will help the 
staff and the guard;, know tho~c "ho arc 
in the building." 

" Werning IDs might be good for the 
bureaucratic type s. but I believe it 
offe nd s a sense of in dividuality. 
Education is about helping individual s 
reach potential." McV a ugh sa id. " I 
believe that schools arc sa fer than 
society. 

"The IDs see m to be part of th e 
schoo ls' effo rt s for team and trendy 
thtnking as oppose d to choice and 
individuality:· 

According to sophomore Jeff Cramer. 
man y s tudent s wouldn't wear the IDs 
even if they were forced to wear them. 

·'There is no need for the IDs. Yo u 
can pretty much tell who is a student." he 
said . 

Ho lt o n sai d th e issue of s tudent 

Cramer sa id he feels Newa rk High 
School is safe. 

identification was brought to the 
administration's attention fo llowing a 
rash of nationwide school violence. 

Student shoo tings have occurred at 
sc hoo ls in Arkansas, Penn ylvania and 

Wearing IDs wi ll help school officials 
and securi ty officers know exactly who is 
111 the bui !ding at all times but may not 
prevent weapons from getting though the 
doors 

Holton said the final cost of the photo 
identification for staff member will be 
$3,500. However. he said. at thi s time 

. there is no estimation o n the cost of 
photo IDs for the students. 

Ge tti er s ecurity gu a rd Bri a n 
Ta y lor patr ols Ne wa rk Hi g h 
School. 

DE SAT scores below average 
BY MICHAEL D. B LLA RD 

Nmumal/Swte t\'('1\ s &htor 

Del a" are h•gh c hool students who took the SAT 
c:~.am last year failed to perform as well as they have 111 
previous years while average scores on the te t improved 
slightly aero s the nation last year, according to the 
College Board . 

This is the third year in a row Delaware· s scores have 
dropped and they continue to be below the national 
average. 

Delaware students scored an average of 50 I in the 
verbal section and 493 in math. Students across the nation 
scored an average of 'i 12 in verbal and 505 in math. 

Although the state has taken steps to improve the 
quality of public education in Delaware schools. the 
results have yet to show up. according to Alexis 
Andrianopoulos , spokeswoman for the Delaware 
Department of Education. 

"We see the s light decline in Delaware's scores as an 
indication that we need to continue what we've started." 
she said. ··we hope to sec results in a few years." 

In addition. the College Board reports that despite the 
decrease 111 national test scores. the average grade point 
average or test takers has increased over the last I 0 years. 

The number of students with an A average increased 
tour percent from 1988-98. Over the same period. those 
students' average verbal score dropped 13 point; and 
math scores dropped four. 

Andrianopoulos said the state ha~ mstitutcd tougher 
academic regu lations in public schoo ls and ex p~cts 

students to live up to them. or they wi ll not be promoted to 
the next grade. 

'The new standards are stricter and more demanding.'' 
she said. 'They've been established for every [subject] 
area for each grade." 

ln addition to tougher standards. Andrianopoulos said 
teachers and schools will be held accountable for students' 
progress. Every public school classroom in Delaware will 
be wired for Internet access and funding has been 
provided for students who need extra ttme with teachers 
or tutors. 

Andrianopoulos said although the increased GPA may 
point to some slight grade inflation, she added that do111g 
so is not in teachers' best interests. 

"If teachers are inflating their grades now, it's going to 
come back to haunt them:· she said. The state is figuring 
base levels to use in the future and if grades are higher 
than they should be now, it will be extremely difficult to 
raise them in the future. 

Louis Hirsh, senior associate director of admissions. 
said schools compute their students' GPA differently . so 
the universi ty developed a method that attempts Ill 
compare them equal!). 

"W~ re-compute GPAs to include on ly academic 
classc and account tor different weights given tor honors 
or advanced placement cia ses:· he said. 

Although test scores have been decl ining in Delaware. 
the resu lts have not been felt in the admissions depanment 
at the university. 

''Actually. our scores arc up.' ' Hirsh said. '·But we sec a 
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skewed group of scores in our applicants ... 
Hirsh said the scores his office sees are those of high 

schoo l students bound for a selective college. He said 
those scores have gone up between one and two points 
annually over the last few years. 

"You apply to schools you knm~ you can get into," he 
said. adding that not many students with very low SAT 
scores apply to the university. The average cores for 
freshmen in 1997 were 565 in verbal and 570 in math. 

Junior Mike Gleason. who graduated from Mount 
Pleasant High School in Wi lmington. said he was not 
happy with his SAT scores. 

"If the scores are so important. why don·! they make 
SAT prep pan of the cuniculum?'' said Gleason. who did 
not take the class because it conflicted with a band 
rehearsal. "I think anyone who's even thinking about 
going to college should seriously consider taking a prep 
course" 

Senior Chris Gillespie aid he agreed. 
' 'It wasn ' t like the test was hard or challenging. I JUSt 

didn ' t know how to prepare myself," Gillespie said . "You 
ei ther had to lind ti1c preparation on your own or have 
your parcnl<; tell you about 11. .. 

Gillespie ,ajJ he hclicn:s the same \\as 1111e o r m<m~ of 
his classmates at Concord High School and throughout 
Delaware. 

"It's not h~e the ~id s arc dumb. !think we get a good 
qual it) education." he said. "It just comes down to a lack 
of preparation: · 

WALLACE REMEMBERED FOR VIEWS ON 
SEGREGATIO 

MONTGOM ER Y. ALA -Former Alabama Governor and 
presidential candidate George Wallace died Sunday at the age 
of 79 from a cardiac arrest 

Jim my Carter said the American south ha lost o ne of ItS 

favorite sons. T he former pres ide nt praised Wallace for hi 
wi llingness to questio n and change his views on segregation 
and fo r his desire to make peace. 

But biographer Stephan Lesher aid Wallace's character wi ll 
always be stai ned by racism 

Wallace tried to block two black students from enrolling at 
the University of A labama in 1963. One of the students, Vivian 
Malone Jones, said he forgave Wallace long ago because he 
admitted what he had done was wrong. 

Wallace had been paralyzed from the waist down follow 111g 
an assassination attempt during a presidential campaign stop in 
1972. 

DORSEY WINS DEMOC RATIC ATTORNEY G ENE RAL 
PRIMARY 

DOVER- Joh n T. Dorsey defeated David L. Finger in 
Saturday's Democratic Attorney General primary . 

Dorsey captured 65 percent of the vote and Finger 35 
percent. 

Dorsey will now face Republican incumbent Jane Brady in 
the November e lection. 

OWNERSHIP OF HOME R UN BALL N MB E R 62 IN 
DISPUTE 

C HICAGO - The fight over the ball Sammy Sosa hit for 
home ru n number 62 i conun uing. 

When Sosa sent his homer to the street behind Wrigley Field 
Sunday. it set off a mad scramble of fans looking for a valuable 
souvenir, and it may take a judge to sort everything out. 1 

O ne man claimed he caught the ball but that it was grabbed 
out of lm hand by someone who ended up being ta~cn away 
by poli ce 

Sergeant Mary O'Toole '>aid o fficers took the man awa) 
because. ir. her \\ords. "We thought he was going tP get his 
behind kicked ... 

O'Toole sa id the stor) is c hang111g every minute and that the 
first man has filed a police report against the man he said stole 
hi s baseba ll. 

WH ALE W ATCH BOAT KILLS M I NK E WHA LE 
BAR STABLE. MASS . - It' s being called a freak 

accident b) state officiab who said a whale watch boat struck 
and ki li ed a "hale off Cape Cod over the weekend . 

The boat Whale Watchct was returning to Barnstable Harbor 
from a da) of ~howcas ing the giant mammals when it collided 
with the 20-foot mmkc whale. 

There were hundreds of passengers on the boat. and many of 
them were upset after seeing the whale's body emerge from the 
boats wake 

Charles Mayo from tile Center for Coastal S t udie said 
collisiOns bet ween whales and boats are rare becau se the 
whales generally avoid ves,els. 

Mayo said the whale watch captains also have a reputation 
for being careful around the ammals. 

MIL L IO NS I TR E A SU R ES LIE AMONG THE 
S WISSAIR WREC K AGE 

HALIFAX, OVA SCOT IA - Officia ls said a Picasso 
pa inting was part of the cargo aboard Swissair Flight Ill . 

Swissair offictals said the painting was worth ' 1.5 million 
but they aren ' t Sa) ing who was shipping it. 

There was also nearly II 0 pounds of cash and over fo ur 
pounds of diamond; on board. The ca h wa in a safe being 
transferred between bank . 

Swissair officials said there was a locked box on the jet 
which might have been holding mil lions of dollars in cash and 
gold. 

A U.S . a'y alv:~ge ship is at the crash site today to he lp 
lift wreckage from the Atlantic fioor. 

All 229 people on board died 111 the crash. 

BOS T O N POLI CE OFFICE RS REPORTEDLY 
100NLIGHT AFTER CA LLING I SI C K 

BOSTON -The Boston Globe reported Monday tha t 
hundreds of police officers have been using ~ ick leave to 
moonlight as security officers. 

The paper said officers who have called in sick or injured 
have been pu ll ing down up to $26 per hour working for private 
security firms. 

The papet checked std 11 me for more than 500 officer; over 
the last two anJ one-ha lf }<:drs. 

The o-callcd detail <~ss ignment s in,nhe thing, l tkc 
directing traffic around construction work and providing 
security at bars and concerts . But the paper said in many ca es. 
officers worked detatl assignments then called in ick for the ir 
regular shtfts or put in for bereavemen t lea\e, someti mes 
c latming pay for bo th JOh>. 

The Boston Pollee department promised to in\e tigate. 

- cnmpiled from Assnciated Press ll'ire reports br Eric J.S. 
Tml'llsend and Michael D. Bullard 

If you're in over your head and 
want to d rop a c lass , act qui ckl y' 
Today is the last day for drop/add. 

Alleviate some of that tress by 
part icipat ing in Lazer Tag tonight 
in the M ulti purpose Room o f the 
Trabam Unive rsity Ce nter at 7 p.m. 

that aweso me job by attend ing the 
Career Se rv ices wo rk sho p 
" Interview Preparation" in Raub 
Hall at 2 p.m .. Wednesday . 

If you want to fi nd a way to be 
hel pful in th e co mmunit y, swing 

Police Reports 
Take in some music, tonight at 

t he Gala Concert at Loudis 
Recital Hall in the Amy E. Dupont 
M usic Buil d in g. Th e co nce rt 
begins at 8 p.m. 

Root on the men 's soccer team 
a th ey tak e o n L a faye tt e a t 
Del aware Minis tadium. 3:30 p.m . 
Wednesday. 

Or check o ut the field hockey 
team as the y host Temple at 3:30 
p.m. in the Fred P. Rullo Stadium. 

Befo re the game, on your lunch 
break , swing by the Co llins Room 
in Perkin s Student Center. 
Pro fesso r Juliet Dee will be 
pre se nting "W hat 's Wrong -
Can't You Take a Joke? A 
Qualitative Analysis of 
Advertisers Defenses of Images 
of Violence Against Women in 
Print Ads'' beginning at 12 : I 0 
p.m. 

Give you rself a bette r shot at 

by th e Service Learning 
Co nn ectio n Volu nteer 
Opportunities Fair at 3:30 p.m ., 
W ed nesd ay in th e M ultipurpose 
Room o f th e T rabant U ni ve rsit y 
Center. 

The Ce nter fo r Bl ac k Culture 
will be hosting James Newton as 
he di scusses Afri can -Ameri cans' 
responsibility on a local leve l from 
6 to 8 p.m. 

Concemed about the we lfare o f 
trees and wha les? Chec k o ut the 
firs t meeting of Students for the 
Environment Wednesd a y at 7 
p.m . in 206 Kirkbride Hall. 

A s part of th e " Inquiry for 
Truth" lecture serie s , Alvin 
Plantinga and John A . O ' Brien will 
be s peaking on " Why is 
Naturalism Irrational?'' in the 
Trabant University Cen ter at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday . 

-compiled by Susan Stock 

FUN, FUN, FUN U TIL EWING TOWS MY 
CARAWAY 

Ew in g T owi ng a tt emp ted to tow a car i n 
Th o mpso n C i rc le la te Fr iday ni g h go t mo re 
than the y bargained fo r. 

On e o f Ewing 's wo rke rs was a tt ac ked by a 
2 1-year-o ld mal e as he was a bo ut to tow th e 
ca r a wa y. The s us pec t was the ow ner o f th e 
vehicle. 

Two unid e ntifi ed ma les . appa rentl y friend s 
o f the suspect , also took part in the fight. Th e 
fi s tfighl ev e ntuall y in vo lved three wo rker s 
from Ewing To wing. 

All three wo rkers were injured , ranging from 
brui s es t o black eyes. P o l ic e a re s till 
inves tigating the case. Once the o wner of the 
car is fo und , police said the y will c harge him 
with assa ult. 

PORN PHOTOGRAPH AROUSES 
SUSPICION AT COLLEGE SQUARE 

A 43-year-old female came out o f Kmart 
Saturday afternoon and found a Po laroid 
picture of an unid entifi ed erect peni s sitting 
on h er wi nd shie ld . Police ar c still 
investigating the situat ion . 

REMEMBER TO LEAVE THE WINDOW 
OPEN A CRACK 

A n 18-year-o ld mot he r left her 2-year-o ld 
daughte r in he r ca r at I 0:45 Saturd ay ni g ht as 
she we nt into Q -S ti x B illi ards. Sec uri ty fo und 
th o: c hil d c ry in g in the car. 

Th e mo the r ai d she was p ic kin g up a fn e nd 
a t th e poo l h a ll and th a t th e c hild had bee n 
a leep when she left the car. She said she had 
assumed the c hild wo uld s tay as lee p . 

Po li ce said bo th th e D e partme nt of Fam ily 
Se rvices a nd the att o rney ge nera l's o ffice had 
bee n contac ted to dec ide w hat c harges wo uld 
be fil ed aga in st the suspec t. 

KIDS, DON'T PLAY WITH KNIV ES 
A mino r was robbe d at knifepo int around 6 

p .m. o n Saturday by three unidentified ma les a t 
th e N e w a rk Sh o pping Center. Th e thre e 
su pects are all te enagers, o ne Hi spani c ma le 
and two black males. 

The s us pects to ok an undisclosed amount o f 
mone y and ran from the sh o pping center . 
New a rk dete c tive s are still investigating the 
incident. 

I 

YO U GOTTA FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT 
TO LEAR 

A 9-year-old s tu den t a t W e t P a rk 
Ele m en tary Sc hool s ta rt e d to a tt ack o th e r 
c hild ren i n h is c lass. Wh e n a 20 -yea r-o ld 
fe ma le co unse lo r tri ed to grab the c hild to top 
him . he turned o n her. 

Th e s tu de nt ki c ked and hit her , leaving he r 
s lightl y inj ured . The sc hoo l has dec ided no t to 
press cha rges . 

WHY CHICKENS SHOULDN'T C ROSS 
THE RO AD 

An unknown suspect remo ved the magnetic 
C lu c k-U C hicken sign fro m a delivery car early 
Saturd ay mo rning between 12 :30 and 12 :45 . 
The sig n is wo rth $89 and is po wered through 
the car 's c igarette lighter. 

Po lice have no leads and arc continuing the 
investigati on . 

-compiled bY John Yocca and Li~ Johnson 



Senate evaluates requirements 
BY JOH YOCCA 
Admllll\flflll\t· NeiL\ Eduor 

This semes ter. a Faculty Senate 
committee will attempt to propose a 
new undergraduate curriculum 
program that will improve student 
learning. administrators said. 

The General Education 
Committee of the Faculty Senate is 
proposing Pathways To Discovery, a 
plan that will enable students to 
explore new curri culums, said Carol 
Hoffecker, chair of the General 
Education Commiuee. 

The Pathways program is geared 
toward issues concerning freshman 
year. Hoffecker expects that with 
better advisement and a more goal
driven curri cu lum . the university can 
improve s tud ent learning while 
ideally setting the number of credit 
hours for graduation at no more than 
124. 

"I think [the plan] will be good for 
everybody ... she said. '·and make the 
university more exciting as a 
learning community.'· 

She said the committee wants to 
help students make connections 

between different course~ and tn 
event uall y choose a major from these 
classes. 

"It will help the students 
understand how they can connect 
what they learned in one cour e to 
anot her," she said. 

" We found we should get more 
writing and more use of math skills 
into the regular curriculum. and out
of-classroom experience ... Hoffecker 
said. "We would encourage all 
faculty in all different fields to assign 
work that would include this work .'' 

The General Education 
Committee has drafted I 0 goals to 
help focus the curriculum so that 
s tuden ts will learn to think more 
critically and be able to learn and 
work independently and 
collaboratively, Hoffecker said. 

In order to do this. the commillee 
proposes to create a se ries of new 
four-credit pathway courses. These 
courses will consist of 80 to 100 
students and be taught by a single 
faculty member and a teaching 
assistant, Hoffecker said. 

Students will also be required to 

complete t\~O pathway co urse~ by 
the end of their second year. she 
said. 

Thi s progression will also require 
some work from the faculty. 

" They will be responsible for 
rethinking their approach to teaching 
in order to integrate so me of the 
goals into every course ... Hoffecker 
said. 

However. it may take some time 
before this is fully implemented. 
Incoming freshmen wi ll see part of 
the curriculum change gradually over 
the next three to four years, she said. 

··we ' re not looking to throw the 
car in full gear without the clutch.'' 
Hoffecker said. 

Faculty Senate President Michael 
Keefe said the Pathways to 
Di scove ry plan will be high on the 
li st of Faculty Senate ptiorities 

'·I would like to emphasi ze the 
Senate's responsibility of 
communicating with the students and 
faculty," Keefe said. '·But [the 
General Education Commillee] is the 
main thing thi s year." 

FLY! teaches children French 
BY BOB KEARY 

Sta!J RefJ"rter 

The Foreign Language s for 
Youngsters program is taking off 
and has children flying high. 

FLY' is a 12-week program 
designed to teach French to young 
children in hopes of preparing them 
for foreign lanuuage classes in high 
school. universi ty foreign language 
profes>or Katr1e11 Chri'iie said. 

Christie. co-fouilller and 
coord in ator of the 3-year-old 
program. ~aiJ both French and 
German were taught initially. but 
German was discontinueJ due to 
inadcqume enrollment. 

"The goal o f the program was to 
choose languages that are declining 
in popularit y in high schools, like 
Fren c h and German." he said. 
" People have aske d for other 
languages like Spanish , and we may 
do that in the future." 

The program aims to spark early 
interest in children who will 
hopefully continue to study 
language~ throughout their 
academic ca reers and beyond. 
C::hristie aid. 

·'Research , hows that children 
who start to learn foreign languages 
early develo!J better accents and 
grow more tHOfi cie nt in the long 
run ... s he ;,a id. ''The children's 
cognitive skills are also improved
they become better thinkers and 
organizers.'· 

FLY' is patterned after simi Jar 
nationwide programs s uch as the 
Immersio n Program and Foreign 
Languages in Elementary Schools. 
both of which are growing in 
popularity in the United States, 
Christie said . 

The clas~ currently consists of 
about 20 ,tudents. Christie said she 
hopes the parents of these child ren 
will see the benefit;, of programs 

"Research shows 
that children who 
start to learn 
foreign languages 
early develop 
better accents and 
grow more 
proficient in the 
long run." 
,- Katri en Christie. co-founder 3 
year-old FL Yl 

like FLY' and become ad\'ocatcs of 
bringing foreign langua&es hack to 
prominence in public schoob. 

Co-teaching the coun.e, 1' RaJa 
Vuchic, al'o a fore1gn langua~:e 
professor. The goab of the course 
can be summed up in the four E·~. 
Vuchic said: explore. experience 

experiment and enjoy the language. 
Vuchic, who has raised four 

bilingual child ren including a 
daughter who speaks five languages, 
said there are no textbooks for the 
progr:~m. 

··or. Christie and I write the 
program ourselves." Vuchic said. 
·'Everything is hands-on and 
creative . Everything is taught 
through an activity. not a list (If 
words that the c hildren would have 
to memonze. 

Each co.1ple of weeks has a 
different theme. she said. 

"The first theme is Curi o us 
George. who will help the children 
learn basics such as in t roducllons . 
greetings and descriptions ... Vuchic 
said. 

"The children are learning songs. 
nursery rhymes. and a few 
responses. " s he said. "They arc 
drawing a lot right now hut lillie by 
little will start writing [in French] ... 

Christie. whose concentration is 
foreign language acqui ition by 
children. also teaches an 
undergraduate co urse each spring 
called ''MethnJs of Teaching." 

"The class trains future teachers 
ho\\ to teach );,nguagcs to small 
children ... she 'a1d 

Fl Y 1 meets every Saturda) unlll 
Dec 5 1n I 16A Willard H .. ll from 
I 0 until II :3tJ a.m. The program is 
open tO children in grades 1-3, and 
tUition is $150 plu $25 for supplies 

Tarrant files another complaint 
BY DENEA TRA HARMON 

SUI/I Reporra 

An ethics complaint was filed last 
month against Newark Mayor Harold 
F. Godwin claiming he violated a 
city election code when he served 
breakfast and lunch to commillee 
workers. 

Shirley Tarrant, vice president of 
Citizens Against Traffic , stated in 
her Aug. II letler , that Godwin 
violated the city election code which 
states political candidates must stay 
50 feet away from polling places. 

However, Godwin said he simply 
sees hi s serving of coffee and donuts 
as helping the vo lunteers out during 
a long day . 

"The volu nteers are required to 
work from 7 o'clock in the morning 
to as late as 8 o'clock at night and 
they do not really get breaks. ·· he 
said. 

''I did not see any harm in serv ing 
them. and I am sorry if [Tarrant] 
finds a complaint to be worthy ... 

Newark City Counci lman Thomas 
P. Wampler. said he sees it as an act 
of chari ty. 

" It was during a specia l election, 

Don't 
walk 
this 
way 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
University Police have 
been patrolling the 
intersection of North 
College Avenue and Main 
Street in front of the 
Trabant University 
Center. The police have 
been writing tickets for 
pedestrians who ignore 
the crosswalk signals. 
The biker was given a 
warning for his infraction. 

and the mayor was not a candidate at 
that time. He was basically trymg to 
do a good thing by serving the food 
to the committee," he said. 

Wampler ~aid he has not yet seen 
the complaint leller against the 
mayor. '·If the letter is received, we 
will have an attorney look into it to 
see if there is merit in her case." he 
said. 

Tarrant's letter. which refers to 
the District I special election held on 
June 30. states that Godwin 's actions 
appear to have been in violation of 
the City Code, Section I 0-69 (a) ''No 
person. other than members of the 
board of elections. election officials. 
persons actually voting and one 
challenger represeming each duly 
nominated candidate nn the ballot in 
that district shall be mlmittcd within 
the polling place or "'ithin 50 feet of 
the entrance thereof. except for the 
purpose of offering his vote. 

''Ot her person> concerned with 
the conduct of the election ma) be 
admitted within the polling place or 
within SO feet of the entrance thereof 
upon first obtaining consent of two 
election officia ls." 

Tarrant said Godwin's services 
did not qualify him as an ''election 
official," "person acluall) voting" or 
..a person concerned with the 
conduct of the election.'' 

This i not the first complaint 
Tarrant has filed against Godwin. 
One year ago. she filed a similar 
complaint in which a hearing was 
held. The hearing turned o ut to be 
unsuccessful for Tarrant, who said 
she fe lt she was unprepared. 

Although it has been over a month 
since she filed her latest complaint, 
Tarrant said no action has been taken 
yet. 

" I am se nding anothe r letter 
because I never received a response 
saying they will get back to me or 
thanking me for my concern ." 
Tarrant said. '' I am especial !) 
w~ iting to hear from the president of 
the election board because I want to 
know why my complaint was not 
answered ... 
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1imber!!! 

Chris Herring of Bartlett Tree Experts, based in Wilmington, helps take down an old elm 
tree on the North mall outside of Wolf Hall Monday morning. The tree, which had been 
being held together by steel ~:able fot· several years, was critically damaged during a recent 
thunder storm, and was in danger of falling. 

Search begins for new dean 
Cooper resigns, College 
of Engineering seaches 
for replacement dean 

BY CARLOS WALKt..:P 
Stc.~tf Rt.pmrt 

A committee of eight people, headed by Dean of 
Marine Studies Carolyn Thoroughgood, has begun 
searching for a replacement dean for the College of 
Engineering. 

Former Dean of Engineering Stuart Cooper. who 
held the position for fi\'e year~. resigned effective 
Sept. I. Cooper is nO\~ the vice president and chief 
academic officer at Illinois Institute of Technology. 

Cooper said he enjoyed his tenure at the university 
but added that the new posit1on at the Illinois Institute 
was too good to pass up . 

''I'm at a stage in my career when an opportunity 
like that doesn't come along that often," Cooper said. 

He said he hopes the new dean will ' ·look at what's 
been accomplished a nd will build on that for the 
future ... 

Pro\l>st Meh)n D. Schiavelli said Andras Szeri , 
cha1rman ol the department of mechanical 
eng1necring. "ill serve as interim dean until a 
replacement i> found. 

The ~ca rch committee members include 
repre sen tative ~ from the departments of electrical. 

computer. chemJc.d. Cl\ il. .:rnironmenla l and 
mech • .lllical eng1neerrng .• !'.\\ell a; the research, 
material> scrcncc and Resource> to Insure Successful 
Engineers department>. Thoroughgood said. 

The first committee mcet1ng 1' o,chcduled for Oct. 
9. 

Professor Mar) GJh 1n-Dnnoghuc. rcpre;cnting the 
matenal science anJ cngltlccnng department on the 
committee. sa 1d fe" of the memh~r; know exactly 
how the search "ill be conducted. 

"All we kn ow i~ thJt \\C arc on the committee," she 
said. 

The committee. along \\ith Thoroughgood, will 
interview potential candidate; for the position. The 
top candidates will then he inten'iewed b) Schiavelli. 

Schiavelli has the "unenvi<~hle'· joh of choosing the 
new dean from among the candidates. 

'·Professor Cooper did a great JOb as dean of 
engineering ... Schiavclli said. " The committee is 
looking for someone "'ho v\ ill keep up his 
momentum." 

Thoroughgood said the committee is sti ll in the 
process of taking orJcr., from the provost, and 
mentioned the search would he an externa l. as well as 
internal. affarr 

"The commlltcc· " ge tt1ng org.mi7et1 tor a national 
search ... she 'did · \\'e "ill pnH rJe upJates as we 
make progre" ... 

Thoroughgno d hope'> the o,c.m.:h \\ill be over by 
Spring s~lllC\tCI Jl)•Jl). and that the IIC\\' dean \\ill be 
able to a;,sumc dutlt''> h) Jul) I 

Senator Donna Reed addresses 
student safety issues at McDonalds 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
£//lt'f"Ttl/1/11/Ull £tft1or 

Students could have received 
something extra "ith their Egg 
McMuffins Monday morning. 

Bu1 at Main Street's McDonald' s. 
they were harder to find than 7-Up. 

Fl yers hung around the 
establishment read. "Senator Donna 
Reed \\ill he a\'ailable to talk to 
constituents ... Ever) one welcome to 
drop in ... hut the patrons who passed 
through and chatted with the senator 
were most!) white. retired senior 
citizens. 

The 7:30 meeting was se t up so 
Reed could speak with people o n 
their wa) to work. she said . 

Although her disllict encompasses 
only the farrn portion of campus. she 
said the uni' ersity is important to her 
because of the variety of programs it 
offers. 

The state often uses university 
resources to help solve problems. she 
said. adding that the marine biology 
program is able to aid the state in 
finding answers to questions about 
beach erosion and canal dredging. 

But Reed's involvement with 

university students does not end 
there. 

Reed s upported the recent!) 
passed lav\ that makes it illegal for 
bars to serve more than one drink per 
customer after 12:45 a.m. 

"Students need to 
have a voice and 
we need to hear 
more of that 
voice." 

- Senmor Donna Reed 

"We had too many fatalities 111 
Delaware." she said. ·'We're hoping 
it will make bar and restaurant 
owners aware of the problem ... 

Reed has also worked to secure a 
grant to reduce binge drinking and 
increase sobriety checks. she said. 

However, among the sen1ors in 

<~ttendance. alcohol d1d not see m to 
be a hot topic. 

A' she made her way around the 
J1ning area. Reed asked patron 
whether or not they wete registered 
to \ ote. She then presented her 
listeners with voter registration cards 
<~nd newsletters about her tenure in 
office . 

"Senior citizens are active 
ltlhbyists in the state of Delaware.'' 
she said , "bu t there's nobody 
lobbying for col lege students.'' 

She said she would like to see 
more campus organizations 
encourage uni\ ersity stude nt s to go 
w the polls in November. 

"Students need to have a voice," 
she ~aid. ··and we need to hear more 
of that voice ... 

Fre>hman Henry Mahan, a 
e\\ark re s ident, said he did not 

kno" about the senator's meeting. 
When asked tf he would have 

dttended. had he known, he said, 
"Hell. no - too early in the 
morning. 

Students gathered around him 
nodded their heads in agreement. 
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Matchmaker, matchmaker fmd me a match 
BY ERICA IACO 0 

Cmunhutlllf.! Editnr 

The idea o f life afler graduation can be a 
scary one. 

For most co llege students, it s ignifie s the 
end of four years of sheltered life on a brick
laden campus, a nd the introduction to the 
drudgery of a 9 to 5 job. 

But for Tracy N a nce and Li sa Harkins , the 
tran itio n to the daily grind hasn't been such a 
drag. 

•·t reall y look forward to going to work," 
Harkins sa1d. 

Hark ins a nd Nance, both university 
grad uates . are two of the directors of It 's Just 
Lunch , an upscale dating serv ice co mpany 
esta blish ed in 1992. Sin ce the service's 
inception . it has been responsible for more than 
2.000 marriages and I ,400 engagements. The 
company has 28 offices around the country and 
in 1999 will ex pand to London and Asia. 

Nance, who grad uated in 1994, works in the 
Baltimore off ice o f It 's Just Lun c h , while 
H arkins, who gradua ted in 1993 , travels 
between the Philadelphia a nd Wilmin gto n 
offices. 

As directors , they a r e re spo n sib le for 
adver ti sing the d a ting service as well as 
interviewing clients, analyzing their personal 
information and setti ng up lunch dates . 

Esse nti ally, the tw o are pro fe ssio nal 
matchmaker . 

'·People today are concen trating mo re o n 
thei r ca reers ... Nance said. "They turn around 

and say 'I've got a ll thi s and no one to share it 
with .' They just do n ' t know where to turn to -
we ' re cutting out the middle man .'' 

Although Nance graduated with a degree in 
Engli sh literature . she said she always knew 
she would end up in a sales position . 

"Truthfully , I love to read and didn ' t think I 
would like business course s," she sai d . 

Although Nance admits her classes at the 
university didn ' t lead to her current career, she 
said the social atmosphere was a b . benefit. 

- . 

L[f'e After Graduation: 
A series on univer.r.,·itv 
graduates' careers 

"People are pretty friendly at Delaware," she 
sa id , adding that the social skills she picked up 
at the university help her in a career where she 
works on a one-to-one basis with people. 

As a fashion me rchandi s ing major, Harkins 
said tw o of the m os t impo rtant things she 
learned at the uni versity were presentation and 
people skill s, which s he has used every day of 
her five month s at It 's Just Lun c h. 

" Delaware did a really good job of teaching 
me how to work independe ntl y but also on a 
team ," she said , referring to the group proj ects 
and present ati o ns s he did at the universi ty . 

Educational influences aside. both Harkins 
and Nance said they have always had a desire 

to fi x people up . 
"Eve r y girl lo' es mat c hm aki ng," Nance 

said , adding that she was co ns tantl y trying to 
match friend s in .::a llege . 

And while Nance said she has neve r had a 
ma•c hmakin g horror s to ry, th ere have be e n 
some mi shaps al ong the way . 

" We acc identally se t up lo ng- los t co usi ns 
one time ." she sai d laughin g. ' ·The y didn't 
have the same last name, so we didn ' t know. 
The funny thing is that they were thanking us 
for putting them in to uch with one another. " 

In a business where o ne deals w ith affa irs of 
the heart , sometimes intellect is n't always the 
best thing. 

" Y ou ha ve to have a really good g ut 
instinct ," Harkins said. " I 've a lways had a n 
instinct [for matchmak ing.] I never thought I 
co uld make a living from it. " 

Both Nance and Harkins said the benefits of 
their job are in the happiness of th eir c lie nts 
and their o wn s ucce ss in makin g l as tin g 
matc hes between people . 

"W e just had three engagements thi s week,'' 
Harkins said . "We get pretty psyched .'' 

Nance agreed and said the re a re few careers 
that allow s uch satisfaction. 

" It 's very rewarding if you match up people 
and it works o ut, " Nan ce sa id . " Hey, what 
b e tter job th a n finding so meone th e love of 
their life?" 

Lisa Harkins, a 1994 university graduate, has set up more than 
2,000 marriages with the help of the dating service It's Just 
Lunch. 

$1.23 million grant for problem-based learning programs 
BY SUSA STOCK 
4.dmlli oSIIlUil 't! Ne\~ .f Ed1tor 

Learning in the classroom may no longer 
be a spectator sport . 

more complex problem so lving that is c loser 
to li fe si tuations, he said. 

" PBL is an active, di scove r y-based 
approach to learning, in which students work 
togethe r on cases and problems to learn 
content in the course,'' he said . 

organization's web site . 
They wanted to "hono r their parents 

memory by establishing a foundation that 
would contribute to the public hea lth and 
welfare and streng thens the communities in 
which we live.'' 

She sa id she became inte res ted in PB L 
when she saw a workshop in which students 
were working out a PBL probl em. 

P BL. A llen said. hut u-,ua ll ; mos t o f her 
students arc comfnn,thlc \\ 1th 11 by the end 
of a se mester. 

The university received $615.000 from 
the P e\~ Chant.tble Trusts t o expand 
problem-based learning. John C. Cavanaugh, 
vice provost for academic programming and 
planning. sa id a ~tipula ti o n of the g ra nt 
req uired the uni> ._;o,ity to match it bringmg 
the total to $1.23 million . 

"They weren't all intimidated a nd were 
very exc ited ," she said . 

··\Ve worh. on each stage and make sure 
the\ rc cnmiPrt.!hk \U th eac h -,rep:· Allen 
sa1d. "II }nu'n: go111g In c hallenge people to 
nH\\e up lntcllc..:tuall}. }OU ha\·c to support 
thc1r ciTn!l., ·· 

Cavana ugh said the uni versity bega n 
talking wi th represe nt atives from Pew 
Charitable Trusts about the grant last fall. 

The new funds will be used fo r a variety 
of act ivi ties and program s. 

Allen said the enthu s i a~m nl studcnh and 
the many benefits to thi s method \\ .:re h.:r 
motivati on to begin teaching using PBL. 

"The proposal basica ll y indicated that UD 
wanted to greatly expand and enhance o ur 
course offeri ng s with PBL .'' h e sai d , 
"espec ia ll y in the areas of socia l sciences 
and the humanities.'' 

' 'T he fu nd s will support faculty 
development tech nology. students [helping 
teach PBL ]. nati ona l co nferences and 
workshops and eva luation:· he said. 

"Students have an opportunit ; to actual!\ 
ta lk about biol o gy and le arn the \\!> rd-, 
associated with biology ... she -,a id. 

f-n:shm.lll M1 h.e Da\ls said he has PBL in 
Ins general Lhemistr} c l..1ss and is currently 
undergoing ~l lr~n~itt(HL 

·• D helped invent PBL as an 
instructional approach in the early ro mid -
1990s," Cavanaugh said. "The g rant is in 
re cogniti o n of the nati o nal leadership and 
excellence UD has shown in thi s area." 

Bio logy professor Deborah Allen aid she 
has been using PBL teaching methods since 
1993. 

Allen said she is al so able to spot .. ;cas 
where the class is confused earl }. 

'' It· s JUst a nc \\ "..!) o l lea1 n1nd for me 
and nut scHlletiHng I had 111 high sc hoo l: · he 
sa1d. ·-r 111 not I 00 perce nt adjusted )e t -
I' 111 111 th.: prnccss of adjusting hut I lih.e it so 
lar ... 

The Pew C haritable T rusts were founded 
in 1948 by the c hildren of Joseph N. Pew, 
founder of Sun Oil Co , accord ing to the 

" It really forces pe ople to think about 
their teaching different!~ ... Allen said . 

"I didn ' t have to wait unul an e\am In 

find out everyone didn't understand 
something ," she said. 

PBL is a method of teaching . stressing It takes some peopl e time to adj ust to 

0 ·.. . ~-~.?::-:zw::rrc;; Onlverslty oroe1.-ware ceret:r Se.rvites Centerf- -·w ... ,. .•.•.... .,.nu~- 0 El 

Career Services 
offers job web site 

t 1l. •. o c;~-$~ ~· lUi 
! Beck llt fru'l Hom.. SHo'th H•ll r!lv ori!U l.-~.,- Sm.llltr ~ 

~ Add~-· 81 nttp //._...,....,.1.0../CSCklnwhtmj 

~ 8uto1tM'Vfll ·l~sllnks ~'W•t>G•IItl"lj . od<JetMYJ . ICI'OJGfl ~ 

BY JESSI CA EGLER 
SrujJ RepMiel 

Most students know the stresses of trying to find a part-time job that 
pays well e no ugh to support housing expenses and extensive socia l 
ciilendars. 

St udent who con tinually search ·'help wanted" ads or ca ll temporary 
help agencies daily need not look farther than the university's Career 
Services Ce nt er. Now, the CSC offe rs h e lp to s tudent seeki n g 
emp loy m ent through their comprehensive web s it e, 
http://www. ude l.edu/CSC/career. htm I. 

The site has gotten over 6.000 hi ts si nce Aug. 7. said Lynn Jacobson . 
coordin ator of the Campu s Interview Program and the Res ume Referral 
System. " It 's amazing to us how muc h st uden ts have been usi ng it. We 
appreciate all of the attent ion it ' s gott e n." 

The CSC has pos ted events and informatio n o n the computer for eight 
yea rs. she said . 

"This is the direc ti on everyone is going in now," Jacobson said . "The 
Federal Gove rnment d oesn't eve n print ou t federal job openi n gs 
anymore. Now they post the jobs straight on to the Web .'' 

Jacobson pos ts hundreds of job opportun ities received in the Career 
Services building onto the ' ·Getting Experien ce" page on a weekly basis. 

.... 
r 
! 

~ 
Job JynOO• 

She puts them int o two main categorie s: pa rt - time jobs. which are 
posted from Se ptember through M ay , and summer jobs. whic h are posted 
from January through June. 

After signing up at the CSC , and submitting a resume. student s can use 
the web site to find o ut whether they 've been offe red the job. 

meet with companies visi ting the uni ve rsi ty. 

There a re onl y two steps o f the job searc h which are not co mputeri zed 
yet. Students still need to sign up for the jobs in the o ffice located at the 
co rner of Mai n Street and North College Avenue and submit a copy of 
their resume to the com pany. 

On the Jamb o ree s it e, studen ts ca n f ind a listing of all the 190 
companies that wil l be attending the Job Jamboree thi s year. Each of the 
listings is a link to the compan y's web site , so students can learn about 
each company 's qualificati ons and expec tati ons. 

Junior Courtney Scott found the si te ve ry access ible with a plethora of 
jobs to c hoose from. 

S tu den ts also can fill ou t an e lec tro nic fi ll -in -the-b la nk resume so they 
ca n mak e bas ic information a bo ut th e mselves ava il able to po tential 
employe rs on th e We b. 

The compani e need specia l password to access th e re umes and so 
far. 335 companies have obta ined th em . Jacobso n sa id . 

" I was just playing around with the UD page when I came across the 
job cata log," Scott sa id. " I was surprised a t the numbe r o f in teres ting 
jobs the s it e li sted ... 

Along with job o pportunities. the CSC s ite features a cale nd a r where 
student s ca n lea rn abo ut impo rt ant upco ming event s. 

Sc o tt was ab le to obtain a jo b as a caterer at the Perkins Stude nt 
Center us ing the " Getting Experience" page . 

Howeve r, she found he r decisi on a tough one. '"There were so many 
interesting jobs the uni ve rsity had to offe r, I didn ' t know which one to 
ch.:Jose.'· For ins tance. right now students can f ind info rm at io n o n th e 30 th 

Annual Job Jambo ree. an event in whi c h students ha ve the opportunit y to 

Newark Natural Foods fears bankruptcy 
One of Newark's oldest 
health food cooperatives will 
close without new customers 

BY HEATH HANSE 
Stuff R~portu 

Newark atural Foods, one of Newark ' s oldest 
he a lth food cooperatives, cou ld go bankrupt if 
business does not increase, store manager Janey 
Bowen said . 

"! think that one of our major problems now is 
our cash flow ,'' Bowen said. 

A lifetime membership to Newark Natural 
Foods costs $100, and a student membership is $5 
a semester. With these memberships, a person can 
buy their products at a discounted price. 

A health food cooperative operates differently 
from other stores by using its large membership to 
purchase healthier products and food from 
distributors and selling the products just above 
cost. 

By cutting expenses, restructuring store 
procedures and using shelf and floor space more 
wisely , Bowen said, Newark Natural Foods, 
located on Main Street , will be able to flourish 
again. 

The erious financial problems that have 
recently plagued the business were first brought to 

light by a member o f the cooperat ive's board of 
stewards. simi lar to an administrative board . They 
compiled accounting and financial informati on 
leading to what Bowen ca lled " an a larming 
si tuation ." 

Bowen said the store is in severe financial 
strait s . 

Sophomore Toby Mulford , an English major 
who s hop s there . sa id many st ud e nts would 
probably suffer if the store did go bankrupt. 

" It is the onl y place where you can get a lot of 
organic vegetables," he said. 

Robin Lindsay , produce manager at Newark 
Natural Foods , said she thinks it is important to 
bring in students from the university community. 

She said more students would come to the store 
if they could introduce the UD#I Card as a means 
of payment for items . 

" We don ' t have a lot of students shopping 
here ," she said . " And if they could come off 
campus and come here to buy some healthy food 
with their card , I think that would be beneficial for 
everybody." 

Mulford said more students might be likely to 
shop at the health food store if they had the option 
to use points or FLEX. 

He also said it would benefit the store to have a 
smaller group managing it. 

Bowen said she sees how many people are 
coming in to help out and said she hopes everyone 

will sacrifice a little in order to re store financi al 
stability for the cooperati ve. 

"We ' re ask ing members to vo luntarily not take 
their discount ,'' Bowe n said. adding that there 
have been pay c uts and wage freezes for sto re 
employees. 

Teresa Lammey , who has been a customer at 
Newark Natural Foods for three years. said she 
does not want to see the store go under and has 
voluntarily given up her discount in hopes that it 
will help . 

Mulford said he does not mind the discount 
being cut because he wants to see the cooperative 
survive. 

A general membership meeting will be held 
Sept. 27 to alert members about the current 
problems and possible solutions , Bowen said. 

In a year, another analysis will be done to 
determine what will become of the store. Bowen 
said she hopes cuts and freezes can be removed 
and discounts restored . 

She said she wants to stress Newark Natural 
Foods is a non-profit cooperative for everyone , 
and it can only survive with all of its members 
working together. 

"What I would like people to realize is that we 
are offering these great products ,' ' she said , "and 
we ' re offering them at the best price we can give.'' 

Read the Review 
Tuesday and 

Friday 

The Center for Counsel ing and Student 
Development is offering t\1 o groups for women 

who are interested in identifying and understanding 
difficulties in their relationships with themselves 
and others. Issues discussed may include self

esteem, communications ski lls, relationships with 
other women. relationships with men , achievement 

anxiety, difficult) expressing emotions and the 
impact of socia lizati on on one's 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

identity development. 

Wednesdays, 1 :30- 3:30 pm or . 
Tuesdays, 4:00-5:30 pm 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 
(above the Bookstore) 

Call 831-2141 to schedule an appointment 
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Police captain retires after 30 years of service 
conti nued from A I 
stat ion and asked them to run a check on the minibus. An 
officer to ld him the occupants of t he ca r had been 
poin ting a gun at people on Main Street. 

Witnesses said another car had forced the woman's Townsend , who has been supervising other police 
ca r imo traffic. All Townsend had to worJ.. with wa' a ofticers for over 20 years. said most of h1s work is fairly 
desc rip tion of the other car. routine and involves a lot of paperwork. 

The description of the car was ·'The aspect of my job that 

Technology ha' helped , he aid, because 11 gJ\es 
officers qui cker access to information For example. 
offit:ers can now get information about car tags in 20 
,econd~. where it ont:e took a minimum of 45 minutes . 

Tow nsend followed the min ibus until his back up 
arrived and then he pulled it over. He said he approached 
the veh icle. braced his g un against the passenger window 
and asked the occupam to hand over his gun. 

circulated through the media, ---------------- I've liked the most has been Although po li ce now tr) to be less physical. 
and Townsend received a phone dealing with people, .. he said. 
cal l from a person in New Jersey "I like working with victims 
"ho said she had seen the car in "The aspect of my job and being able to help resolve 

Townsend said herr will always be a physical element 
of the job becau'e some people won't respond to 
anything but violence. 

·'The color left his face," Townsend said. "He \\as at 
least as scared as I was." 

The passenger then passed his we:~pon out of the 
window- a \vater gun. 

a warehouse parking lot. some of the issues keeping 
Townsend fina ll y tracked that I'Ve liked the mOSt them from enjoying life." 

down and arrested the driver of While Townsend i not 
the car. He learned the man had haS been dealing With always successful. he said, just 

Be ·ide · juggling h1s career. Townsend has also raised 
four so ns with his wife Judi . Eric. 19 , auends the 
univer ity . and Bryan. 17 , Brett. 15, and Brandon. i4. all 
auend Glasgow High School. 

" Had he moved quid.ly. l would have shot him:· he 
said. 

Townsend said it was j ust a group of co ll ege kids 
goofing around. but it almost got them ki ll ed. 

forced t he woman's car into putting the effort in is 
traffic, because he was angry she people." worthwhile. 
had stopped at a ye llow light. He said as a supervisor he 

T ow nsend will be starting hi s new job a' a 
transportation spelialist in the Brandywme School 
District Wednesday 

"That's the closest I 've ever come to shooting 
someone:· he said. 

'·It was just a random act of has also tried to instill these 
revenge and violence,'' he said . same values in the officers he 

The man la ter pled g uil ty 10 - Ne11·ark Police Capr. Charles J. Tow11se11d has trained. 

·' J think I've bet:n fortunate 10 v.ork in ewark," he 
said. "I've had good people to work with. We just want 
to make sure the co mmunity is kept safe ... 

Townsend s<:id his most challen!!in!! case involved a 
fatal traffic accident on South College A venue in 1985 . 

A woman visiting her brother. who was aHcnding the 
university. reportedly drove her car into oncoming 
traffic. 

m:~ns l aughter , and Townsend ''That's the way I've tried to 
and another officer received a approach the job.'' he said, 
rare commendation from the Newark City Council. "and I hope it canies over imo the future .'' 

Bu t the life of a police officer is not always this He said . over the years. police work has changed in 
exciting o r scary. so me ways. but ult imately has remained the same. 

Be sure to check out the 
Winter Registration Booklet 

as well as Fall, 

~~l Margheritas *BEST PIZZA ON CAMPUS * 
PIZZA VOTED BY THE REVIEW 

1999 

, , ,. •"'", 1.\~'' ~ ' '"' .n • r•~<•• ... , • 

Unrler1(raduate & Grnclzulle R'1J{Stmlio11 Booklet 

REGIS11t.ATIOS nGL'i~ O('T08EJI. 26 

so you know all your options 

available now at Student Services, Advisement Offices, 
and on the Web at 

http://www. udel. edulwinter 

4!1Jf) 
SWING 
NIGHT 

Dance Lessons 
w/ 

Your Host 
REGGIE 

&!JJV) 

Mr. 
Greengene~ 

Fastball 
$8 advance 

$10 day of show 

DJ 
Mug Dance Party 

N i g fit 2s'¢d~afts 
w/FLIP LIKE 9-11 pm 

WILSON $1 Bud & Bud 
Lt. Bottles, 

$1.75 a[ ~ther $.50 drafts in your Stone 
Balloon Mug till11 p.m., 
$1 after & $3 fills house 

pitchers till11 p.m. 

Tha 
sam alas 

w/Starbelly 
$7 advance 

$9 day of show 

BioRitmo 
W/HerbTea & 
The 7/10 Split 

$5 advance 
$7 day of show 

bottles all 
n ht. 

4!Jtj:- A~.e,~s 
featuring 

r}rr1 ~ljr~ 
1 !:!:....... !J !J 

... J-!:l • J r -!)J 
w/Spring Heeled Jack 

10 

•I•Jfi•) 
Rul) 
DMC 

$18 advance 
$20 day of show 

, l 34 EAST MAIN STREET 

368-4611 NY STYLE PIZZA 

Marg.i~t'llla~ i~ now f>"lud to ,.:rve you: White Pina, Suns, St•:ak~. ami Fa:<la 
Ptck-up M Ddivc.:f! ----- ----- H1g Di,.:ounh av:ul:~hh: !or Rushes 

Now Delivering all day Saturday and Sunday 

Need Some Extra$$$$? 

DO YOU HAVE 
EXPERIENCE WAITING 

TABLES? 

COME TO THE 

BLUE & GOLD CLUB 

WE ARE LOOKING TO EXPAND OUR 
TEAM OF WAITSTAFF FOR THE 
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS 

LUNCH, DtNNER AND WEEKEND 
SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

A JP> JP>JLY J[N P lEJR.§ON All THE CLUB 

44KENTWAY 
!O:OOAM- !2:00PM 

AND 
2:00PM- 6:00PM 

I 

• 
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Greek system 
called ''success'' 

continued from A I 
groupo, "ith only on.: >tar though, so 
11 ha nc\cr been an IS>ue:· ~he said. 

When Hart <,tancu at the 
uni\ ers1ty. Brool-.s already had the 
fi,c-star '>lructurc underway and 
om lined 

··E,·aluation systc1m. li~e this arc 
grO\\ ing in popularity across the 
cotnllr) ... she -,aid. "The University 
of Maryland has a huge evaluation 
program called the 1ar) land Plan , 
and our O\\ n syste m is based on 
Utah State's fi,e-star rating ... 

No" that the university is using 
this program. ot her colleges arc 
even modeling their new evaluation 
systems aft~.:r ours. Hat! said. 

As for the future of the 
university·, fi\e-star program, Han 
said she sees some positive changes 
in the ncar future. 

"We're going to raise the bar." 
Hart said. ··As early as next fall. we 
may require four ;tats to have social 
privileges in stead of three. but 
nothmg is set in stone ... 

Also on the horizon is a greater 
emphasis on leadership , she said. 

''Chapters will be able to earn 
points by ha' ing members enrolled 
in the Leadership, Integrity and 
Change cour~c... Han said. 
"Leadership is being proposed as a 
minor and goes to the Faculty 
Senate this fall." 

There \\ill also be point 
opportunit1c\ for chapters \\ h o 
encourage their members to be 
leaders 111 other campus 
organ11:ations. she smd. 

Rn:hard Gtlpi11 •he president of 

mELO 
1999 
WINTER 
SESSION 
Information 
Session 

TIIEA 200 & :.!02 
(6 rr., Group t\) 

Thursday, Sept . .17, 5:30p.m. 
Mitchell Haii 00.1 

Faculty Director 
Dr. Peter T. Vag en as 
Dept. of Theater/409 South Academy 
831-4285/peterv@udel.edu 

Sigma Chi. one of three five- tar 
fraternities , said he can see both the 
benefits and the downsides of the 
evaluation system. 

·'We look forward to the 
privileges that come with [a five-star 
rating] ... Gi I pin said. 

The live-star system is a double
edged sword. though. he said. 

' 'The rating sys tem gives us the 
opportunity to get credit for all of 
our hard work," Gilpin said, '·but at 
the same time. it can be frustrating 
to have to track everythi ng that we 
do. 

' ·Getting five stars is not easy. 
My recommendation to other 
fraternities is to establi sh a live-star 
officer whose sole responsibility is 
to alert brothers to events, collec t 
signatures and track progress." 

Similar to the five-star Greek 
rating sys tem is last year's Student 
Organization Leadership Activity 
and Resources counc il. a less 
successfu l program that is for non
Greek organizations . 

''The Greek system works easily 
because it's a uniform evaluation,'' 
Hart said. "Greeks hav e si milar 
goals and activities. It 's almost 
impossible to create an eval uatio n 
for groups with such diverse goa ls, 
lik e the Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship and the Karate Club, for 
example ... 

The overall idea is the same. 
though, Hart said. 

"You just need a baseline so you 
can see where groups are succeeding 
and where the y need help.'' 

Giuliani discusses 
big city problems 

con tinued from A I 
d<'cidcd not to let the subway trains 
ur ;,an itation trucks , which were 
CO\cred \\llh graffiti, go out until 
the) were c lean. 

"We were saying. ' It 's OK to 
de ;,t roy th e property of someone 
ehe. We don't care. in fact go 
ahead . .,. 

But he said the city began 
patroll1ng the yards where the 
vandalism occurred and made some 
arrests. making the offenders clean 
up the g raffiti. 

'·Now we're a city that says we 
respect the ri ghts of others ." 

Giuliani said he cut down on 
11 aste and increased the efficiency 
of several agencies in New York by 
reducing the number of employees 
on staff. 

"When an organization gets too 
large, cuts in the numbers of people 
actually ends up creating better 
performance ... Giuliani said. 

He said the city's Department of 
Hea lth used to take six months to 
deli ve r birth certificates. 

"We cut the staff by 20 percent 
and now they are delivered in four 
day ... 

Giuliani said situations like that 
are ideal. because it is possible to 
give a portion of the salary avings 
to the remaining employees and the 
rest to the city. 

The mayor was introduced by 
Rep. Michael N. Castle. R -Del., 
who prat ed Glllliani 's success, 
especially in elimin~ting crime in 
New York. 

"The real defining aspect as to 
"hn h:~s succeeded in politics is to 
see "ho has really changed things 
around," Castle a1d. ·'In my 
judgment. what he has done is 
extraordinary. You actually feel 
safe now in New York City. 
imagine that." 

Giuliani . who many believe will 
be a candidate for president in 
2000. said he wa<, in Delaware to 
help the Republican party. 

"Delaware is an important 
state,'' he said. ·'There will be a 
very important primary 111 
Delaware in a few years." 

Giuliani said Delaware has voted 
for every president "ho ha been 
elec ted since 1952 by roughly the 
same percentage a the nation 
voted. 

'·Seems like a good place to take 
a poll." he said. 

But Giuliani said he has not yet 
decided whether to run fo r the 
presidency in 2000. 

''I have not made any decision 
about what I 'II do "hi le or after 
I'm mayor of New York City," 
Giuliani sa1d. " I haven't ruled 
any thing out." 

Where in the world 
could you be 

studying? 
W i n t e r 5 e s s i o n 1 9 9' 9 

Baltimore, United States 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
Belize 
program in Nutrition and Dietetics 

China/San Francisco 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 

Costa Rica 
programs in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
and Philosophy 
Quito, Ecuador 
program in Plant and Soil Sciences 

London, England 
programs in Theater (two programs) and English 
Europe: London, Paris, Milan, Dublin, 
Edinburgh and York 
program in Economics 

Caen, France 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Grenoble France 
program in Business Administration 

France, Spain and Switzerland 
program in Business Administration 
Bayreuth, Germany 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 

Israel 
program in Political Science and International 
Relations 
Italy 
programs in Political Science and International 
Relations. Foreign Languages and Literatures. and 
Educational Studies 

• . -. .. . . -. . . .. .. . . -. 

Merida, Mexico 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 
New York City, United States 
program in Music 
New Zealand 
program in Animal and Food Sciences and Food 
and Resource Economics 
Panama 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
South Africa 
program in Educational Studies (CITE) 
Granada, Spain 
program in Foreign Languages and Literatures 

Geneva, Switzerland 
program in Economics 

Tanzania 
program in Entomology and Applied Ecology 

Is this the only 
Quaker you've 
~ever Met? 

Well, there's a little more to it than that! 
Come check us out- when the noise level gets too loud, 

we offer a place of 

I_S p r i n 1 5 e m • s t e r 1 9 9 9 To find out more, visit our 
information tables at: 

• Silence • Sharing • Listening 
Pick up more info at our table at 

Newark Co mmunity Days- September 26 

Newark Friends Meeting 

Sundays 10 am, at 410 Phillips Ave or call 266-0270 for info 
(takeS. College Ave to Ritter Lane near YW, I" left onto Phillips) 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
courses in Biological Scienc6o, Communication. 
Foreign Languages and Literatures. Geology. 
History. Political Science. Sociology and Spanish 

London, England 
courses in Art History. Economics. English. 
History. Music. Political Science and Sociology 

Paris, France 
courses in Art History. English. French. History 
and Political Science 
Bayreuth, Germany 
courses in Art History. German. History and 
Political Science 

Siena, Italy 
courses in Art History, History, Italian and 
Political Science 

Edinburgh, Scotland 
courses in Art History. Educational Development. 
Educational Studies. Geography. History and 
Mathematics 

Granada, Spain 
courses in Art History, Communication. History, 
Music. Political Science and Spanish 

TrabcmtJJnlv~~ity Cent~r (Kiosk C) 
Tuesday 9!22 

10:15 a .m.-2:00p.m . 

Wednesday 9/23 
10:15 a .m.-2:00p.m. 

Smith Hg!L{Mgin hgfl) 
Monday 9/28 

10:30 a.m.-2:00 p .m. 

Tuesday 9/29 
10:00 a .m.-2:00 p .m . 

~r----

' Sun Chasers T onning Solo n 
... Por~~me Sales Associates 
... Year Round and Reserve Positions 

We offer greet bene~ts, including: 

rDcLL-:t vVC,t, r e' s 
/ 

TaYz.nt-~ .._SaLon 
F EATURING: 

La13est 
zs Sonetgra Tanning Beds 
z Ultrabronz "High Pressure" Tanning Beds 
z Tanning Booths 
z Face Tanners ~------------------~ 

INC. 

(l tmit 1 Coupon Per Customer) (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) 

Tanning Salon 122 A Astra Shopping Ctr . • Kirkwood Hwy . • Newark , DE. 368-2611 
OPEN Mon-Fri 9-9 Sat & Sun 9 -5 



..WKINGB 
190-210 PENCADER PLAZA • NEWARK • 738-8288 

Between At. 4 & At. 72 • Caldor Shopping Center, 19()..210 Pencader Plaza 
LUNCH HOURS: Mon.·Sat. 11 a.m.·4 p.m.· Sun. 11:30 a.m.·4 p.m. 

DINNER HOURS: Sun.· Thurs. 4 p.m.-10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m.-11 p.m. 

Buffet, Full-Service & Catering Available 
LUNCH Starting at $5.39 • DINNER starting at $7.99 

Special Children Prices 
Dinner includes buffet, salad bar & ice cream 
Over 150 Items Weekly & Over 60 Items Daily 

MENU INCLUDES: Appetizers, soups, salad ba~ shnmp, snow crab legs, beef, chicken, 
pork, mussels, baked salmon, fried dumplings, ~ried SQUid, mei fun, Ia me1n, fned frice, 

crab cake, Chicken With ternaky sauce, vegetables. fru it, dessert and much more. 

CALL 0 

r----------- .. : $1.00 OFF PER PERSON : 

. 1 All-You-Can-Eat 1 
Legs.c:~-· CHINESE BUFFET I 

KING BUFFET • Newark • 738-8288 I 
Sot Val1d With Any Other Ott.:r~ . E'l(cl.1dcs H~•liJay I 

Bul fcL E'<pm~s 9-~().1)8 -----------1 $1.00 OFF PER PERSON I 
All-You-Can-Eat : 

I CHINESE BUFFET I 
:.....-•'> I KING BUFFET • Newark • 738-8288 I 

I N1n V.Jhd Wuh Any 0\h.:r Ofkno Exclut.l..::. H1lhday 1 . Butfct Expnc$IJ-30-IJ8 . :r----------, 
·-~ ~ 1 0°/o OFF 1 

: TAKE-OUT : 
I KING BUFFET • Newark • 738-8288 I I N1n V01hd Wuh Any Other Otic~. Excludes H, ,hday I 

BullcL hpin!$9-30-IJR 
.. ___________ .. 

. ' 
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LOOH.ftiG FOR 
CHURCH? 

C>ur student group represents 1 4 
churches that welcome students , 
have contemporary worship , and 
Bible-centered teaching . Call our 
campus office . leave a message, 
ar.d we' ll call you back with 
informat.ion, and a ride , if needed . 

Church anc:::l Campus Connection 
83'1-A.MEN 

• 
(not in credit cards) 

Introducing the New American 
Express® Credit Card for Students. 
Live for today. 
Build for tomorrow. 

The New American Express Credit 
Card for Students is a resource you 
can depend on. With benefits like1big 
airfare savings, free credit information, 
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the 
most from your student years- and 
help you build a solid financial 
foundat ion for the future. 

-NO FEE-4U TO APPLY. 

Cards 
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It's taken you 

this far. 

Now 

it'll take you 

even further. 

ASSURANCE AND BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES 

f iNANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES 

TAX & LEGAL SERVICES 

OPERATIONAL & SYSTEMS RISK MANAGEMENT 

To learn more about career opportuni t ies at the world's premier 
professional services organ ization, join us for our: 

INFORMATION TABLE 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Thursday, September 17th 

9:00pm- 5:00pm 
Purnell Building Lobby 

jOB jAMBOREE 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Tuesday, September 29th 

1 :OOpm - 4:OOpm 
Clayton Hall 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS 
BUSINESS ETIQUETTE PRESENTATION 
Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi Honor Society on Tuesday evening, September 29th 

Congratulations to new associates starting this fall: 
Cindy Radomski, Stanley Stefanski, Julie Biter, Craig Cleaver, Amy Parisi, 
Courtney Asselta, Mike Guveiyian, Kelly Kline and Stephen Sulecki 

Welcome back to campus to our summer interns: 
Edmund Tedeschi, Nadine Cormier and Cara Vincelette 

www.pwcglobal.com 

PricewaterhouseCoopers is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

© 1998 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization. 



100 FREE minutes. And just 10¢ a minute to anywhere in the U.S. 
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet. 

Sign up for an AT&T One Rate plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE.* 

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that's right for you. 

100 
F R E E 
m i nutes 

AT&T One Rate® Plus: I 0¢ a minute - one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls 

you dial from home. Whoever. Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just 

a $4.95 monthly fee . 

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak: I 0¢ a minute on your state-to-state, direct dialed calls 

from home from 7pm - 7am and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. 

And there's no monthly fee.* 

Sign up with AT&T and get I 00 minutes FREE. 

Call I 800 654-0471 
and mention offer code 59917 
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html 

'Terms and cond1ttons app y. F ·ee m•nutes ~·-.:mot•on apph~s 'o ·~··s: fu month•..,. b Unused 
m•nutes cannot be ca··ned o"er. Qfre,- e"Xpu-es l Oil )/98 Cfte1 b.1sed on cho:ce of AT&T One 
Rate Plus o•· AT&T Orte Rate Off Peak Plan. Plans ~~bJect to b•l•1ng .1va:lab •tv. In-state r·,Hes varv 
$3 month I)' m•ntmum US~lge 4lpp•,es to One Ra:e orr Peal<. P1.ln. Call for de~ads © 1998 AT&T 

I t ' s a I I w i t h i n y o u r r e a c h .® AT&T 

I 
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Starr Search 
Report raises a multitude of 

questions about the American 
presidency 

De.:aJcs I rom mm. reo pie wi II 
lool.. hac!.. on the Clinton
Le\\insl..) scanJ.tl d'> a Jcfining 
nHHltcn t l'f Amcncan culture. The 
rclc;hc of lndcrcndent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr'' report last \~eck 
ra1scd even more yuestions ahout 
.1 rrcs1dcnc) at the prec ipice of 
JJ,a\lcr. With the Willie Hou se 
cmhroilcd in turmoil. man) of 
these yucsunns scream out to he 
e~am 111cJ 

Did the Starr report have to 
be so c:..plicit? 

With harJ-corc f umhl1ng . 
mulllflk 1ncidcnts of ora l sex
capadcs and a usc for c1gars that 
\\Ould mal..c Larr} fOI)nl hlush. 
Starr's findings arc shocki ng 
flCPflk natitll1\\ 1de \\ 11h their '>hcer 
Jcscripll\ cncss 

Ho\\e\cr. those de ta ils arc 
plc~isl'l) \\h,ll the report 
demanded. Court cases a ren't 
hudt on 'ague descrirtions of acts 
\\Jtnc,-;e., '!liege harpcn. The) ' rc 
Cllll,t! uctcd 0f sol id facts. 

Has Ken Starr done his job 
" e ll? 

·\Iter '.40 mJlllPll and lnur 
) ('~lr~. 1nan: mcrtcan .... a rc 
Lils.lflPl'lillt.:J "• th the harkyuin 
rlllll.Jnce l) pc rCfllHl ahout 
Cl1n1Pn·s affair \\llh an eager 
llllcrn. It 's h'11J lor pt.:llplc to 
LlllllflrehcnJ lul\\ an investigation 
IIllo si..L'lt land dealings 
mnrpl · d 111n a madcap 

" 'lin the pres1dent's ,, 
But no mo~tter lH)\\ I ar the 

111\t.:sligation h.!'. come from its 
llfl)!lllal l<h:us. Ken Starr has still 
pcrforn\l.:d h" dut) Just hccausc 
he \\,Isn't sure \\holt cnm.: m1ght 
lht\e hccn COil\illll<:J doesn't mean 
he shouldn't ha' e Ill\ cs tt gatcd. 

Can President Clinton still do 
his job \\ ith contnncrs~ 
S\\irling around him? 

S,andal fll.J>!Uc·J Clinton long 
hcillr.; he took the oath of ol fice 
trcmemhcr licnnllcr Flo\\crs'>). 
But e'en 1!wugh he's cons tant!) 
'" im m1n g 1hrough troubled 
\\alcrs. he' s alwa)s managed lo 
lc.1d the COUillr). 

Y cs. tlw puhlic has lost trust in 
Jw, personal hie and man) people 
110\\ thin!.. of h11n as a dirt)' o ld 
man. which \\ill mal..c it harder to 
focus nn cerl<tin policies. But as 
h1s dcci:o~on to homh terrorist 
bases in Afghanistan and Sudan 

demonstrates , he can sti II deal 
with crisis situtations. And 
Clinton is politics' leading 
Comeback Kid. He wa s left for 
dead after the 199-1 m1d - tcrm 
elections. but came back strong in 
1996. and p ublic opinion polls 
indicate he sui! has the support of 
most Americans. 

H as C l i n to n b ee n a goo d 
president? 

Again. many people doubt this . 
hut overall. Clinton. like Starr. has 
done the job he's been entrusted 
\1, it h. 

The economy· s booming. and 
while the Oval Office has claimed 
more credit than they deserve for 
this. the intangihlc benefits of a 
good le ader help maintain the 
faith in U.S. businesses needed to 
keep the stock market high. 

Clinton has also dealt with 
go\'ernment shutdowns and 
pressing foreign rolicy and 
domestic issues. While il wou ld 
be stretching to call him a !;!:real 
rres1dcnt even if he weren't 
emhro li ed 111 th e biggest 
presJdcnt1al scan dal s1ncc 
\\' atcrgate. 11 would he wrong to 
sa~ he 11 as n · 1 at I cas 1 done a 
d.:ccnt joh as the Cl11cf E\ecutive. 

What kind of punis hm ent 
should Clinton receive? 

The p1esidcn1 s ho uld he 
sanLllnncd 111 some t)re o f \\U) 

for the part he's pla)cd 111 the 
s,:anJals surroUJH.IJn g h1s 
.I d mJ n Is t l It I I) 11 . H ll \\ e ,. e r. h c 
should not he imrcachcd or forced 
Lo rl!"lgn 

Bnl there is a "a) to make 
Cl1nton pa~ lor h1s alleged 
compllcll) 111 the Lewinsk) affair 
and 11s suhscyucnl cover- ur : 
Congreso, ,hould censure him. 

Since hio, o,ccnnd term began. 
Cl1nton has hecn focusing on the 
legaC) he'll he a\\ardcd in future 
Jn,lon h11! l..s 1'.! \\ It ! ~~· 111...: 
he ' lounJ 11. The emharr:.~:>smclll 
ol Congrc"1onal cens ure \~ill 

Joe~ ru hllc oplniOil on his 
personal shortcomings, tarnishing 
h1s reputatiOn for future 
gcncrallons, hut will not serious!) 
effect hio, ahilil) to rerform hi s 
job. 

But o nce Clinton has heen 
prop.::rl: chasti sed for his actions. 
it will be time for Ken Starr and 
hi > supporte rs to let Clinton get 
hac!.. to being prcs1dent. 

Review This: The Starr report's gory details 
are necessary for the independent counsel to 
prove his case, making it necessary for 
Congress to take some form of action against 
Clinton. But after that, let the president get 
back to his job. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
ewark . DE 197 16 

Fax: 302-831-1396 
E-mail: bcall @udel.edu 

The Orinion!Editorial pages arc an open forum fo r public debate and 
discussion . The Review we lco mes respo nses from it s reade rs. Fo r 
venfication purposes, please include a daytime telephone numbe r wi th all 
letters The editorial staff reserves the ri !!:ht to edit all submi ssions. Letters 
and column. represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and should not 
he taken as representative of The Review. The staff edi torial is wrillen by 
an edJtoJia.l hoard elected by and composed of Review staff members. 

Newmark 
Clarifies 
Position 

After reading th e art Jc lc 
Mcghan Rabbitt wrote about Ill) 

opinions on Homecoming. 1 would 
like 10 Jet C\Cr)Oile kilO\\ thing> 
were blown wa) out of pro portion . 

I v.ill admit that when I spo ke 
with Me g han. 1 was ver~ angr). 
However , I do thin!.. a lot of the 
quote s used v. ere t a ~cn o ut of 
context. The Greek co mmuni!) 
has no intenti on of "storming .. an) 
field whatsoe' cr. nor d l> "e ha,·e 
any imen tion of ca using problem s 
with Puhli c Safety. All \\C arc 
doing is try ing to come up \\ith 
something peace ful that will open 
everyone· s eyes. 

With that . aid , I \\ould li~c to 
call upon e\'er) student here at the 
univcrsit) to write letter s to the 
editor cxpress1ng yo ur 
U n h .J p J1 i n C SS \\ I t h l h C n C \\ 

uni\er o, ity polJ C) of no 
Homecoming for Greek~ 11 11 
rains Let th em l..ntl\\ the) should 
come up "11h an altcrnatJvc plan 
for uo, il it docs rain . Plainly put. 
tell The Rclicw ho\\ )OU feel It 
\\e all work together I'm sure we 
can find so m.: middk ground w1th 
the uni,·crsil) . 

Jasor1 Newmark 
President. llllcrfnucrnitr Council 
jne11 nw d@ udcl. cdu 

Greeks Must 
Fight For 

Their Right 
To Party 

I read C h ar li e Do ug ie ll o's 
co lumn in T h e Rev iew a nd I 
co u ld n't ag ree w ith him more. I 
am a me mbe r o f S ig ma C hi in my 
fifth yea r (c ha nged m aJo rs. no t 

L-etters to the Editor 

because I failed co urses ) at thi s 
se houl. and th.: difference in social 
activit) between 1ll) freshman year 
and no\\ 1s astronomical. 

1 t sec ms on wee!.. ends no\\ 
people are running around camrus 
looking for things to do to no 
avail. When l was a freshman. 
fraternities were the suppliers of 
entertainment to the campus on 
weekends. I probahly averaged 
about two fraternity partie s a 
weekend and got to sec the 
different houses around campus. 

Somehow. de s pite what the 
se houl think s, \\ith all t he 
partying. I v.as able to get a 3.4 in 
Mechanical Engineering after my 

arc \Cr)' worthwhile. 1 did not join 
this fratcrnil) to do philanthrOD\ 
event s all the time. Bes ides. I ha\'c 
the attit ude that if the school 
doe~n·t let u hale ou 1 fun. wh) 
should \\C sho" up ll• its e\ents'> 

I realiLe the sc hool sort of nas 
us "by the balls ." bu t I belic\c 
so mething sc\'cre on the part of 
the Greek community has to 
happen soo n. 

Rain o r shine all Greeks should 
bo) co lt the foo thall game at all 
costs. If the athletic department 
needs tudents to fill the stands 
that bad I). they should question 
their O\\ n ath letic organitat ion 
and [JrOg ram s. [ \Hlllid guarantee 

firs 1 year -------------------- if there was 
was up. 

Why are 
Greeks held 
to a higher 
level? If I 
had never 
jo i ned a 
fraternity. l 
could be 
partying my 
ass off for 
the first two 
\\ e e ~ s () f 
o,c ho o l 
Instead. 
'> inc.: I am 
affiliated. I 
can not C\ en 
drinl.. het:r 
111 Ill) own 
h 0 u s (' 
Dougicllo·s 
co lum n was 
dead-on: the 
-;chool 
doesn't care 

Most freshmen, and 
other students for 

that matter, will go 
where the Greeks 

go, because no one 
is interested in 

whether the 
Delaware football 
team wins or loses, 
and the Greeks are 
fun to be around. 

an arc a 
,omcwhcrc 
else on 
campus 
\\h ere all 
the Greeks 
cou ld set up 
their tents 
and ha\'e a 
good t i me , 
no one 
would go to 
the ga me . 
M o s 
freshmen. 
and othe1 
students fnr 
that matter. 
will go 
v. here the 
Greeks go 
beca use no 
o ne 1s 
interes ted in 
"hct he r 1 he 

-------------------- D c I a" arc 

so much ahou t the l\ <:lfarc of its 
st uden ts. 11 i> ju s t t rying to 
exterm inate the Greel..s. 

The sc hoo l docs not unders tand 
frater niti es were a safe haven fo r 
people to drinl.. and he wa tched 
ove r . w he reas nn\\ I ca n j us t 
imag ine t he bi nge dr in kin g go in g 
o n in othe r locations s u c h as 
reside nce ha lls. 

I ha,·c been warn ing bro th ers in 
my c h a pt er th a t th e sc hoo l is 
tryi ng to ki ll a ll Gree k li fe. A lot 
o f tim e a nd rl ann ing used to go 
int o socia l eve nts. O \\ mu c h o f 
the frate rn iues· tim e is hei ng spent 
tr ) in g to ge t f ive s tars w ith th e 
sc hoo l' s manda tory ac ti vi ti e 

Al tho ug h so me of th ese events 

foot hal l team \\ins or lose>. a nd 
the Greds are fun to be arou nd. 

I am pro bab ly rambli ng o n a t 
this po in t but this issue has bee n 
bo th c ri n!! me fo r what seems like 
foreve r . \ Vha t is really troob lin g is 
t he new mem hc rs of th e Gree k 
communi ty te nd to be li eve t he 
\\'a) it is now should be and is th e 
no rm . 

I w i l l gr adu a te af te r thi s 
se mes t e r a nd l w ill be s ur e to 
neve r g ive a df0p of money to thi s 
sc hoo l unl ess !he re is a d ras t ic 
change. 

K ennerh Rems 
Sen ior 
/.:endog@ 11de l.ed11 

Managing Ne\fs Editors: Photography Editor: 
Andrew Grypa Charlie Dougiello Bob Weill 

Townsend 
Hits A 

Foul Ball 
At 

MeG wire 

This is i n regard to Er ic 
Townse nd's ridicu lo us co lumn in 
The Review about Mark McGwire . 

If he wrote thi st uff j ust to get 
a rise o u t of st ude nt s o r to ge t 
attemion. then he's do in g a good 
job. Bu t if he is writin g to pea k 
abo ut rea li ty and fac ts. we ll then 
he just suc ks. 

l have a ques ti o n . D o e s 
Townsend go to th e gy m fi ve 
times a week? Has he eve r taken a 
suppleme nt before" 

Obv ious ly fro m hi s a rti c le the 
answe rs a re nc I And ros tien e and 
crea11ne are n·l stero1 J s . Yo u wi ll 
not gl.'l r.:s ult' fro m them without 
\\OJ~1ng out hard. M c Gw i re 
do cs n·l IJ~c a c hem ica l th a t 
allo\\s h1m tn ge t b 1g w ith o ut 
\\llr~1ng nut h a rd . He t a ke s a 
surplcmcn l th at al lows h im to 
1ncrea'e h1s size '' hi le he hits the 
g) m lor hours ada) . 

For Tow nsend to acc use him o f 
cheating o r eve n ta ke a ny thing 
awa) I rom hi m i ignorant 1 [f you 
\\ant to hi tc h abou t so me thing , 
\\ h) don ' t ~ ou hit ch about the bats 
the r la)crs use tod ay. The bats 
u~cd today are t \\ ice as good as 
th e o nes they used when Mari 
pia) ed b a ll. T he v. ood is bet ter 
and the ha ts are made beller. But l 
don· t <;cc Tow nse nd hrin g ing that 
up. 

W ell. I ' m s till no t s ure the 
a rti cle s ucked becau se Townsend 
is i,p10 rant o r because he was just 
look in g fo r auenti o n. This is the 
f1rst time 1 have read The Review 
in aho ut a ye ar. and . because of 
him . th1 s will be my las l. 

Jue Deal 
Sophomore 
0 1727 
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No Gold Starr for Independent Counsel 
Ken Starr's trash-digging has yielded a partisan, sex-obsessed report 

. Brenda 
May rack 

Like It Is 

Ken Starr is a n incompetent, 
fo rgetful. sex-o bsessed . parti san 
fool. 

What else could expla in his 
445-page repor t revealing the 
lurid details of the C lint on
Lewin sky affai r? 

St arr was c h arged four years 
and $40 million ago to 
investigate the Whitewater la nd 
deal. Then the scope of hi s 
in vestiga t io n was grad u ally 
ex panded to include th e Whit e 
H o u se Travel Office firin gs. 
missing FBI files and finally this 
last unfortuna te incident. 

Yet Starr, in his report , seems 
10 have forgo tten entirely why he 
was appoi nt ed Independent 
Coun se l in th e first place. His 
report makes all of two 
refcrenLt:; to the Whitewater 
matter ::llld it cnl trely o mits a ny 
menti on o f the Travel Office and 
th FB I files. according to the 
Democratic ational Commit tee. 

Starr ce nainiy didn't forget the 
sex. h oweve r. The word "sex" 
and it s variations appear 548 
times in the report. 

Starr has also fail ed to provide 
Congress with th e comprehensive 
report it require s to do its job. 
Even arch-conservative H o use 
Speaker New t Gingrich has 
repeatedly said ·' thi s is no t about 
sex.·· and Co n gress cou ld not 
pur., ue possible impeachme nt 
because of the Lewinsky affair. 

What Congress needed fr o m 
Starr was a competen t report th a t 
focused on high crimes of 
treason a nd bribery in o rd er to 
properly decide if impeachment 

proceedings were warra nt e d . 
Even a re port s how in g a pattern 
of obst ruc ti on of jus tice leading 
from Whitewa ter to Filegate to 
Travelgate t o Pau la Jones to 
Lew insky wou ld have been ni ce. 

But wh a t did Co n gress get 
from Starr? Four-hundred a nd 
for ty-five pages and 36 file boxes 
tha t fall somewhere between a 
tras h y romance novel and 
pornography . 

Even though S tarr fai led to 
reach hi s original objectives and 
fai led to give Co n gress an 
a ppropri a t e . 
useful report. 
hi s fo ur- year, 
$40 million 
adventure 
cannot be 
discounted as 
a to tal loss . 

H e has 
s u ccessfully 
undermined 
the Office of 
the Presi d e nt 
o f th e United 
States for 
both Bill 
Clin ton a nd 
al l of his 
successor< 
Because ol 
Starr's 
inves t igation. future presidents 
must be suspi•_ious of the Secret 
Service agents assigned to 
protect the First Family . 

Future presidents can no 
longer rely o n the advice of 
White H o us e s taff. n or can 
s taffers ever take notes or write 
down anythtng concerning the 
pres id ent, for fear it ma:. he 
su bpoenaed someday. Such an 
atmosphere might make 11 

difficult for future presidents to 
conduc t loret,!!n policy or lead 
this country. 

Thank you, Starr. but we asked 
yo u to investigate Whitewate r . 

Re mcmber'7 We never asked yo u 
to destroy the presidency for a ll 
e tern ity. 

He has succeeded in giving an 
ot her wise unrem a r kable Whi te 
House intern a lifetime of fam e, 
immuni ty and future book deals . 
A year ago , no o n e had ever 
heard of Monica Lewinsky. In 50 
years, our g randc hildren will be 
reading abo ut Lewinsky in their 
high school history classes. 

He has succeeded in providing 
the national news media the 
perfect opportunit y to ignore all 

anyway. 

substantive 
news and 
f 0 c u s 
exclusively 
on a na ti o nal 
sex sca nd al 
fo r ntne 
months. What 
abo ut the 
CriSIS In 

Ru ss ia? Or 
A s a n 
economies? 
Or campaign 
finance 
ref'orm '7 Or 
the upcoming 
midterm 
elections·) No 
one care s 

about that stuff 

The major ne t works and 
ne\\ spapers are breathing a 
co lle ct i ve sigh of relief and 
thanking Ke~ Starr for his 
brilliance. The networks and 
newspapers can finally give the 
people what they really want. 
sex. sex. sex and more sex. 

H e h as su.:cessfully and 
significantly advanced the 
agenda of that growing right
wing conspiracy intent on 
destro)-t ng progrcssi ve people 
like Bill Cltnton Now that the 
nation 1~ totally consumed with a 
sex scandal and possible 

Parking Regulations Leave 
Many Stuck In Neutral 

Costs and remote lots must be addressed 

April 
Capochino 

Caffeinated 
Ramblings 

Parking on thi s 
campus is 
horrible . Permits 
are expensive, 
spo ts a re scarce 
and walking to 
your dorm from 
the lot s can be 

LIIL-----111011-------__J dange ro us . 
I came to thi s 

realization talking to my friends about parking on their 
campuses. 

Parking here is divided between different co lored 
lot s. A red lot st ic ker, whi ch 
costs $ 72 a year. al lows a 
person to park at th e Field 
House or in any lot on 
campu> after 4 p.m. 

Parking for one year in a 
gold lot i> $2 16. and parking 
in a resident lot is $3 14. 

For a co llege student. who 
pay s mo re than $ 15 .000 a 
year iO go here. this mo ney 
docs not come casi ly. 

Parking at the U ni ve rs it y 
of Mary land at College Park 
is $ 14 3 for bo th fa ll and 
spring semesters for student s 
living on campus. It is $77 a 
yea r for s tudent s living off 
campus . 

Mary land ha s a larger 
popula tion o f s tude nts , more 
cars and more people driving these cars. 

Vi ll anova, a s ma ller uni versity . has a set fee fo r 
park ing on campus-· $75 per year. 

I think thi s univer ity has enough money to lower the 
parking fee s on camp us . We seem to have enough 
money to lay bricks eve ry year, so why can ' t parking be 
lowered just a li ttle hi t') 

And the thi ng is. I wo uldn ' t even mi nd pay ing for 
parking if I could park in more than one lot. ! live in the 
Christiana Towers. and I have to park in the lot on the 

ide of my dorm . I can' t eve n park in the lo t direc tly in 
fro nt o f the building because I will be tic keted . 

T his is the well-lit lot. as o pposed to my lot, which is 

Imaging Editor: 
Ayis Pyrros 

dark and even a litt le bit scary. When I walk back to my 
dorm from my parking spot in the lot, I am constant ly 
looking over my shoulder to sec if anyone is behind me. 
Paranoid. maybe. Justified. yes. 

Find ing a parking space is extremely hard to do at 
times. Sometimes the enllre lot is full. and the person 
that actuall y has a permit to park there can't because all 
the people without parking permits have taken up the 
spots of the people wi th the permits. 

This happened to my roommate last year. She came 
home one weekend ni ght. and could not find a place to 
park. All the spots in the lot were filled, so she was 
forced to park. illegally , in a spot next to a tree. She 

found a $50 parking ticket on 
her car the next morning even 
tho ugh >he .:a il ed Publi .: 
Safety to te ll them she had to 
park there. 

So here is my proposal. I 
think any s tudent who pays 
for an on-camp us parking 
permit s ho uld have certain 
rig ht s. 

We sho uld not have to pay 
to park at the parking garage. 
meters or in any other lots . I 
picked up my perm it at the 
parking ga rage. why can ' t I 
park there for free·) 

l think that mo re parking 
should be made avai lable for 
s tude nt s. There is plen ty o f 
space o n thi s campus to put 

in a few more lots. 
I a lso think mo re light s should be added in t he 

parking lots - especially in the Christiana parking lot. 
Studen ts sho ul d feel sa fe when walking to and from 
their cars. 

For the money we pay to park. we shou ld fee l safe 
and feel like we are spending our hard-earned dollars on 
a good park ing spot. 

April Capochino is a citY nell'S editor for The Review 
and is thinking abom selling her car to buy a bike - as 
long as rhe1· don 'r starr charging for spaces at bike 
racks . E-mail he r wirh your rhoughts a r 
capochin @udel. edu 
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impeachment h..:arings. Congress 
can again postpone working on 
any legtslation that might 
ac t ually solve some nati o nal 
problems or accomplish 
something fur Americans. 

peop le away from their C li nton's ro le in the affair is 
s uspect and m o ra lly 
reprehensible. H e ha l e t the 
American pe0ple down, and now 
Co ngress must examine Starr 's 
s ham of a repo rt to determine 
whether Clinton will remain in 
office. 

democracy. 
Starr has accomplished exactly 

that by conducting a partisan and 
sex -obsessed in vest i gati on. 

Perhap~ now. with the 
Desp ite Starr' s incompetence 

president under Stege. the 
homoph ob ic. misogynistic. 
protectionist agenda of the 
radical right will fina ll y gain the 
support and legitimacy it needs 
to become a national ideology. 

He has successful ly managed 
to tarnish the American political 
syste m. Hi s report has distracted 
Congress, the media and the 
American people from the real 
issues facing America. 

Although Starr is not the 
ultimate source of thi s national 
problem , he is no t part of the 
so luti on ei th er. H e has failed to 
deliver to Co ngress the report it 
asked for and the report it need s. 
Hi s conduct, his investigation, 
and his report have succeeded in 
ripping open a national wound. 

America is bleeding , an d Ken 
Starr is holding the chainsa w . 

People ;rc tired of hearing 
about thts scandal a nd Starr's 
report on ly reinforces the idea 
that politics are dirty and beyond 
the reach of ordinary Americans. 
And in a midterm election year 
with low voter turnout expected 
anyway. the la s t thing America 
needs is someth. ng to turn more 

and mishandling of the 
investigation . America canno t 
forget tt was Bill Clinton who 
admit ted an '·inappropriate 
relationship" with M o nica 
Lewinsky after misleading the 
nation for eight months. 

Brenda Mayra ck i s rh e 
presidenf of College Democrats 
and Srudents Acting for Gender 
Equalitv and has been appointed 
lwlependellf Counsel in the new 
i111•estigation of Ken Sta rr. Send 
her your Ken Srarr sex stories at 
mayrarkb @udel. edu. 

U11iversity Needs to Respect 
Students' Rights to Socialize 

Andrew 
Wiedel 

DUSC 

While had 
preVIOUS!) planned 
on dedicaung Ill) 
first edit01ial to the 
changes and goals 
the Delaware 
Undergraduate 
Student Congress 
ha s for the 
upcoming year, the 

recent events covered in1llc Review have prrJmptrd me to 
narrow my focus . 

With a renewed commitment to defending the rights of 
students and impnn mg our campus. tt is titling that DUSC 
has the opponunity to tackle t\vo '>lllh t\sue;, mrcr JUSt tW•J 
weeks of school. 

Recently. there has been much controvcrs) over issues 
related to the social activllics of Dclav.arc students. B} 
now evervone. even treshmen. should !..now the Robcn 
Woud Johnson Grant has 

week of '>Chool comhmcd v. ith the upcoming Dry Rush 
basically restnct GrecJ.. students for the entire month of 
September. 

Is thi;, fa tr. and doc'> placing a month-long ban on 
traternit) pa111es "here students get out to meet people. 
dance and ha' c good time make this '.chool a better pia e'! 

I applaud the university's cffnns to provid.: altemative. 
alcohol-free events for student'>. Student congress is also 
working tn provide the -.ame t}['l! of programming. But lhe 
school ts 11nplementing a fom1 of .. .,ocial" - sociali sm 
vvhere the uni,·ersity direct;, the snctal lives of students by 
attempting to have the only ;octal functions allowed on 
campus. 

Instead. these events '.hould be left to stand on their own 
ments in a "capitalist" market dri,·en by student desire . (1 

apologiLe now for my ob' tous Business & Economic; 
background.) Provide a good enough alternattve, and 
studenb >viii flock to it 

A ramy Homecommg 1:-. a!> much of a Delaware football 

drastically altered our campus 
environment. 

''Binge drinkmg"" and 
drinking in general have 
stepped to the forefront of 
campus politics. Admini trators 
have proudly noted that we 
have experienced reductions in 
both vandalism and alcohol 
overdoses over the past year. 
The reductions can be largely 
attributed to an impro\cd 
judicial system that handles 
alcohol and related viola ti ons 
quickly . in a way that makes 
students (and sometime; 
parems) aware of the 
con equence; of their actions. 

Many of the 
freedoms and 
rights students 

deserve have been 
dismissed in the 

bum rush to 

tradition as Tubby Raymon:l 
htmsclf. However, the school 
ha;, madt: it known the Greek 
Homecoming field will not be 
moveu or relocated but 
closed? Most Mud<!nts see this 
as yet another dtsguised 
attempt to try and prevent 
stu dent drinking. Without 
providing an altcmative to the 
large number o f Greek and 
non-Greek studen ts who 
celebrate homecoming on the 
back field. the school is on ly 
inviting another unfonunate 
incident. 

l would be surpr ised if 
anyone would argue the value 
of these improvements, but as 
any student wou ld tell you, 

reduce "binge" 
drinking. 

All this for the sake o f 
keeping a dinky linle patch of 
gra~ next to a com field from 
getting trampled ? If this is 
truly the sole rea on for the 
decision, the university 
should go out of their way to 

there have been costs associated with attempts to improve 
these statistics that may no• he justi fied. 

Many of the freedom<, and tights <,tudents desene have 
heen dtsmis. ed 111 the rush to reduce "binge" drin!..tng . One 
such right that h<l' heen ignored is the tight ol -,tudcnt<, to 
congregate and socialize. which an:. psychologist "ill tell 
you is a major behavior dti,·cr for college-age indi' iduals. 
Under current attack arc both bars and the Greek 
communi!). Attempt:, to tmpo>c further regulations and 
controls over these t"o grnup:-. sho uld he closely 
scrutiniLed. 

It is believed that eliminating drink specials and happy 
hours at local bars\\ ill reduce '"binge .. drinking because the 
price of alcohol is i nvcrscl~ corrclatcu with consumption: 
the lower the price. the more individuals are going to drink. 

This may appear to make sense. In other purchasing 
decisions . individuals attempt to acquire the maximum 
amount of goods at a given price . Howe,·er. the truth is that 
"binge"" drinking is not a maJor i;-sue at local bars where 
students go mai nly to meet girls or gu) s or to hang out wi th 
friends. Policy-changers arc focusing their anention in the 
wrong place. 

Bars already have control> in the fonns of bouncers and 
bartenders that are designed to reduce irrespo nsib le 
drinking . It is individuals who "hole up" in their donn 
room or off-campus housing that spend far less on alcohol 
and are far more likely to binge drink than bar-goers. If it 
takes learning through experience. an individual wil l 
realize that being a drunken fool at a bar by 8 p.m. doesn' t 
make too many friends. 

At the same time. the Greek community has heen under 
attack after making considerable improvements over the 
past couple of years. Not allowing pwties for the first two 

Advertising Director: 

provide an altemative !>ite to accommodate the massive 
number of people who have traditionally spe nt 
homecoming there. 

A:-. curre nt presidt:nt and long time member o l ou r 
;t udent congrcs;. I have seen both stdes of the debate . I 
have attended a multitude of meeting' for RWJ and wi ll 
serve on several comminees thi s year. It has always been 
my objective. and the objective of DUSC. to make sure the 
change> being propo!>cd are tntl) in the hest interest of 
,tude nt!> and not simp ly over-Lealou; at te mpt s at 
"parenting .. students. 

The reality is most '>t udents arc only a few shon years 
(or eight months in my case) from hcing requ ired tO act as 
fully-function ing adult-, and make it on our own. At :,ome 
point. the uni versi ty must put aside their good inten tions 
and understand that ultimately. the individuals who anend 
this uni versity will act in Lheir own best interests. When 
individuals sense their right to make the deciston that will 
guiue their own lives i, being challenged or disregarded. it 
creates feelings of hostility and mistrust. 

This should not be the climate at the uni versi ty . DUSC 
will co ntinue to repre se nt student co nce rns (0 the 
admini stration, but we need campuswide suppon in an 
organized protest. While individua l tempers may flare 
remember to not add fuel to the notion that we are just 
"drunken college kids out of controL"' 

Andrew Wiedel is rile presidem of DUSC. While he doesn 't 
wam to be labeled as "pro-binge drinking", he believes the 
changes being made nationll'ide are focused on a minority 
of problem drinkers and ar rhe eJ.pense of rile majority 's 
basic indi1 ·idual rig/lis. DUSC needs to know what you 
rhink, so e-nwil him at H'iedel@udel.edu. 
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www. review. udel. edu 
Best deal in town! 

Save $1 by mentioning this ad 
Only $8 for your haircut 

Highest quality at lowest price~ 
(next to Klondike Kate 's) 
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RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Whv pay IIIUh Prices for telecommunications 
services, Wilen veu can have 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due OCT. 1. Awards will be announced by OCT. 22. 
Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior Thesis 
students may receive up to $250.00. 
> Eligibility: Research may be for a course, 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
qualnv work dena at a lewer Price:» 

Call today for a free estimate 
on any of the following services: 

> Types of expenses include: purchase of 
expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. * Telephone jacks 

* Fax/Modem Lines 
* Computer Data Unes 
* CableTV 

> Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
• VIdeo Surveillance 

*TELEPHONE SYSTEMS AND SERVICE* 

Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College A venue, Room 204 

1&1 CIMMIIIICADONS 
(302) 838-11 94 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

Winter Session 1999 

Cos-ta 
Rica 

Thursday, Sept. 17 
Thursday, Sept. 24 

11 :00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. 

15 KentWay 

~BOB 
CARPENTER 
CENTER 

Home of the 
Fighti11' Blue Hens 

l\re you an outgoing individual looking to work 
fLEXIBLE HOURS and eam EXTRA MO.Nl:Y? 

Jf so~ the Bob Carpenter Center, a multipurpose facili1y, is 
accepting applications for event statr personnel to work 
athletic events, concerts, trade shows, etc. 

Stop by mom l 06 of the Bob Carpenter Center and fill out 
an application, today! 

For more in{•rmation contact Karen Lofthouse at 831-4016 

f 

FACULTY DIRECTOR 
Dr. Paul Durbin 

107 15 Kent Way 
tel: (302) 831-8202 

Take a FREE 
Practice Test 

Saturday, October 10, 9 AM 
University of Delaware 

Gore Hall 

Take a FREE practice exam, proctored like the real thing. 
You'll receive individual feedback and get strategies 

to help you pass the real exam. 

Students can register with Career Services. 
Non-university students can call 1-800-KAP-TEST to register. 

--1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

• Test names are regJstered trademarks of the1r respecti-ve CNners. 
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RECENTLY. 
MORNINGSTAR cALLED 

US CHEAP. 
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY 

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT 
LII<ETHAT. 

A II financial companies charge operating fees 
fl. and expenses-some more than others. Of 
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better. 
That way. more of your money goes where it 
should - towards building a comfortable future . 

We make low expenses a top priority. 

As the largest retirement system in the 
world '-a nonprofit company focused exclu
sively on the financial needs of the educational 
and research communities- our expenses are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
Fund industries.' 

In fact. TIAA-CREF's 0.31 % average fund 
expenses are less than half of the expense charges 
of comparable funds:' It's why Morningstar
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and 
mutual fund information - says, '"At that level 
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other 

(variable annuity) policy, and is even compet
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes, 
though it offers far mo re benehts.'"' 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 
financial services industry." 

Of course, expenses are only one factor to 

consider when you make an investment decision. 
fl1arningstar a lso noted our commitment to 
'"consumer education, service'" and '"solid 
investment performance ... Because that can 

make a difference in the long run, too. 
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would 

like to spend more in retirement, not on their 
retirement com pany. Today. over two million 
people count on that approach to help them 
build a comfortable and ecur·e future. So 
ca n you. To find out more, call u at 
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment. 

Visit us on the Internet at "rww.tiaa~cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."'"' 

I. Based on $236 bill1on in assets under manag~ment. 2. St11mlarrl c~· p,,.,r;, ht.•<IIH/11'~ R,llm_q Antr~IJ.•L•, 1998: Lipper Analj'llcal Services, Inc., 
Lll'{'c'r~f)ir~d •• , ... 'Ana~vtti·<I/ ntlttl 1998 (Qua!"terly). 3. Of the 4.829 variable annUitles tracked by Morningstar. the avt>: rage fund had Iota! fees 

l·ombining annual expenses of 0.82~o plus an insurance expense of 1.270.0. Source: ,\\orningsrar, Inc., tor penods ending 7/31/98 
~-Source: 1\\orningsrar Princ1pia l !m~th!~ l llmutu.•.l,ti{"r 4130/98. 

TJAA-CREF expensu are subject to change and are not guarante~ for the future. Past_performance LS no guarantee of future resuln. 
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF ceruficates and mterests 10 the TIAA Real Estate Account . 

For more complete infOrmation, including charges and expenses , call I 800 842-2776, extension 5509, for the prospecruses. 
Read them carefully before you in\·est or send money. 
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Cobain influenced Courtney 
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Next Issue: Find out the 
hottest looks for fall clothes. 
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G. Love pours 
on the sauce 
G. Love for a few numbers. waiting for- ··My Baby Got Sauce .. 

Smiley joined the band for what 
he ca lled a " free style jam·· in 
which he and G. Love combi ned 
their efforts for a hip-hop fla
vored session. 

Just hearing the opening cords of thi' 
favorite seemed enough for some fans to justif) 
the $12 they laid down for the '>hov'. 

··Special Sa11ce in 1he ho11se IOillgfll/ so 10 

lmo11 · were gonna pany all nigh1 ... sa ng G. 
Love. As they broke it down. they re

ignited the smolderi ng dance 
crowd. 

That's just what they did. 
The encore kept the show going for O\ er 

another hour and included a jam tn which G. 
Love invited his ··Philadelphonic Crev. ·· on 
stage. including members of Princes of Bab) lon 
and the Kelly Bell Band . 

I Boh Wetll 

The intense heat tested the endurance 
of even the seasoned Balloon-goers. 

preventing anyone from remaining in 
one spot for too long without su rfacing 

for fresh air and cold beverages. After the show. the band allowed a few 
guest s upstairs to cool down. G. Love 

and Special 
Sauce returned to 
the Stone Balloon 
Saturday night. 

The continuous population shift allowed for 
brave new so uls to fight the tangled mob and 
grab a better view of the band. 

Though G. Love remained elusi\e. bassist 
Jimmy ''JaLZ·· Prescott chilled and talked for a 
while. 

BY THOMAS NEWSOME 

Female fans seemed to monopolize front 
stage, making them the mo;t successful crowd
navigators as well as the endurance champions 
for the evening. 

A; the bulk of the crowd spi lled out of the 
club along v.ith the humidity . Mam Street was 
not only flooded with sweat} fans- It was 
doused in sauc ~ G . Love finished th e shov. with the Jail -hip · 

.\t,lll RtJl" to 

The ~lOne Balloon bellowed '' llh funky bass 
lines and jazz) guitar '>I) hng, S.Hutd:~y night. 

G Lovt: was in tov\ n 
The venue's walb '>Ccmed to bulge at the 

O\er flowmg crowd as G. Love fan~ !ought their 
way to front <,~age . 

Sporung a Hawaiian >hirt. G . Lo1 e opened 
the show with ' ·Swt:et Sugar lama." 

A mi~ture o f dove c tgarctte smoke and 
humidity turned the bar into a ~!range music
lillcd sauna .. 

By the second number. the cTowd ''\ .trmed 
from the har and pauo area tn the poorly ve nti 
lated concert hall to endure the heat and "aLted 
for a song the) knev. . 

Die-hard fans >ang along "ith cv• I) tunc and 
danced next 10 student~ '' ho on!) mouthed a 
random lyric now and armn. 

As G. Lovc·s set went on. the arrival of late
comer> causcu the cro"·d to '>pill back over into 
the bar area. 

Hi s set included much of hi'> repPrtoire. nev. 
and old. The crowd respom.e drre c tl) reflected 
their familiarity wi th what was be ing played. 

During a length) harmontca '"lo. patrons 
focu>ed thetr attenuon on tighung their '~ay 
through the masses to snag a beer and soctalize. 

Fans bobbed their heads dnd swayed as the 
band's funky grooves consumed the bar. 

hop-funk fusion 
that electrified 
his entire set. 

But to the 
crowd·s dis
may, G. Love 
left the s tage 
when the song 
ended. 
Immediately 
followi ng his 
departure. the 
mostly chemi
ca lly enhanced 
concert-goer. 
began to chant 
"G. Love 1 G. 
Love'" 

A fcv. w:~v

ing lighters 
added an accent 
to their antics. 
After fi,e min
utes the chant 
had trans
formed t JUSt 
'· Love 1 Love! 
Love! '' 

G. Love incorporated mcmhers from his 
opening acts in the rest of the sho\\. Kelly Bel l. 
lead singer from the Kcll) Bell Band along wLth 
Smiky from Princes of Babylc:>n jumped 111 \\ith 

Slightly after 
midnight. G 
Love returned 
from back stage 
v.-ith a >ong the 
crowd had been 

THE REV IE\', H~>h \\ctll 

After leaving the tage, G. Lo,·c returned for an encore that lasted 
over an hour where he jammed with his "Philedelphonic Cre\\.'' 

Returning TV shows bring changes 
Viewers eagerly await the resolution 
of last season's dramatic cliffhangers 

BY JENNIFER WEITSE ' 
FnJture.\· Editt'r 

Cliffltangers ruled the tube at the 
end of last year's television season. 

When Ross accidentally jumbled 
up his weddin~ vows to Emi ly by 

sa) mg "] take thee Rache l. .. 'tcwers 
sltd off the edges of their scats. 

The screen suudcnl) failed black 
as the producers· nameo, appeared. In 
famil) rooms across the country. 
spectator began gossiping about 
how hard it would be to wait an en tire 
summer just to find out what would 

o'clock time slot. 
This season. Ally and her best 

buddy Renee (Lisa Nicole Car$On) 
wi ll relocate and move into a duplex. 
The dancing baby will sad ly exit the 
set, but Ally's love life will roll full 

o,team ahead . 
John Ritter will bring thrce· s com

pany to a couple of episodes. when he 
guest stars- first as Elaine's (Jane 
Krakowski) and then Ally·~ 

boyfriend . Ally and Renee might be 
forced to pull a penguin on Riner if 
he doe>n't behave himself. 

The crazy, quirky 
c haracters and their 
idi osyncras ies arc 
what earned ··Ally 
M cBeal" a titani c bun
dle of I 0 Em my nom
inati ons . The sho11 
became an instant hit 
last year in its rookie 
season. but this year it 
wi II have to surpass 
the challenge of being 
up against " M onday 
Night Football.'' 

THE REVIEW /Internet Photo 

"Ally McBeal" may not have won an 

Junio r John Agresti 
says he doesn't like to 
watch previously 
taped shows. so he'll 
have to channel surf 
between "Ally" and 
'·Monday Night 
Football." 

Em my Sunday night, but tha t won ' t stop 
fans from tuning in to the popular show. 

happen . 
And nov.. after a iong. dull televi

sion summer filled with reruns and 
movies of the week. the wait is final
ly over. 

The fall television premiers will 
pull into broadcasting stations around 
the country within the next two 
weeks. O ld televi ion favorites will 
try to compensate for the Seinfeldless 
television line-up. 

Let ' s start with magnificent 
Monday night. 

Fox's favorite love- tricken 
lawyer. Ally Mc Bcal (Cal ista 
F lockhart ). will return to her 9 

"My favorite char
acter on 'Ally McBeal' is the 
Biscuit,'' he says. ··1 love when he 
takes a moment.'' 

This fall season. stop by the WB 
on Tuc day nights for a little jabbing 
and drop kicking with "Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer." Sarah Michelle 
Ge lla r will continue to kick some 
more vampire butt while trying the 
dating scene again after killing her 
last boyfriend. 

' ·It makes me so sad:' freshman 
Karen Young says. "When Buffy 
killed Angel. I called m y best friend 
and was bawling.'' 

Karen a nd other faithfu I viewers 

will he happ) to know that this sea
son Angel ''"'II retum in Buffy· 
dreams before coming hac!.. from the 
dead later in the season. 

Ha' e the remote cont ro l handy 
while surfin ¥ the tube on 

Wednesda) IH ghts. "here a battle 
between l\\O ol pnrne-tunc·s hottest 
young aJult dramas wtll occur. Both 
"Da\\ son· s Creel..·· and '·Be' crly 
Hill s 9021o·· v.ill sv.-111g into the 8 
p.m. time s lot. \ 

• 
"Oawson·s Creek .. was the WB·s 

biggest hit last season. but thio; sea
son it will ha'e the challenge of tn
umphing O\Cr the gang of West 
Bc , ·e rl). 

The "Da" son·:. Creek" finale cer
tain!) , bowed promi-,e. It left view
er"s mouths watering when Dawson 
(James Van Dcr Beek) finally lip
locked with Joey (Katie Ho lmes) and 
gave a new meaning to the term "just 
friends.'· 

THE REV IE\\ lntcrncl Phmu 

··Beverly Hills 90210" will be 
going up against "Dawson's 
Creek" on Wednesday nights. 

Thi s season the lifelong friends 
will explore their new relat ionship . 
but there wi II abo be some humps 
along the way. In a similar fashion to 
90210. a brother and si ter team will 
move into thts Capeside zip code. 

nailing hi:. new Engl ish teacher this 
season. but instead a girl hi · own age. 
And the Dawsonles, .len (Mic helle 
Williams) will go hac!.. w her'' ildcr 
side as tiH: season rolls on. 

"Beverly Hill s" will not take thi:. 
battle lying d0\\11. The producers 

Pacey (Joshua Jackson) won't be sec FALL page B4 

1998 Emmy A wards 
Best Ser ies 
Acto r 
Actress 
Supporting Actor 
S upport in g Actress 

COMEDY 
"Frasier" 
Kelsey Grammer. "Frasier" 
Helen Hum, ''Mad About You'' 
David Hyde Pierce, "Frasier" 
Lisa Kudrow, "Friends" 

DRAMA 
B est Se ries "The Practice" 
Actor Andre Braugher, " Homicide: Life on the Street" 
A ctress Christine Lahti, "Chicago Hope" 
Supporting Actor Gordon Clapp, "NYPD Blue'' 
S upporting Actress Camryn Manheim, "The Practice" 

VARIETY. MUSIC OR COMEDY SERIES 

Best Series "Late Show with David Letterman" 
M INISERIES OR SPECIAL 

Bes t Miniseries "From the Earth to the Moon" 

• 
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Rob Youn~. who holds a full-time job in Rhode Island, 
spends a few days each year playing his guitar on the street. 

M u~ician play~ guitat in the city 
fot enioyment, not fot handout~ 

BY .\liKE BEDERKA 
f:llit'.-ltl/1111/t 111 Ld11o1 

I-l L> notes flutter down the busy 
cro<.\\,·a lks of South Street. His 
\OJCC echoes do" n the nearby 

alley" a} s "here a le" c unou -, 
onloo!..ers swp to ltsten 

..\ pas-,erh) Jrops 'omc st h ..:1 
cotns 111 hts open. heat-up guitar C;bc 

Roh Young " unaware o f hi ' 
monetary gam he smgs wnh his 
..:yes cIt" ell. 

Rob " a \ln~et mu;,tct.In. hut lor 
h1111 tt"s not ahc:>ut the money. 

It . lnt the culture 
"Play tng lllU\lc ts a soul thtng ... he 

.ty s ··It"s not that tmponant that 
anyone thrm" me .1 dollar·· 

He doesn't IL!..e the fact that many 
people lump together beggars and 
street performers. 

"Street performmg ts mown enu
t~. · ><lys the ~5-) car-old " It can't he 
a 1.1 \IS LOll of homeles-,ness 

·Tm not desperate·· 
In fact. h..:tng a street musteian is 

JU't a ,·aLatHlll for Rob. 
·Tye been planmng thi s tnp to 

Ph til) SLnce last Ma) ... he says. 

Rob ts from E'l.eter, R.I. . \\here 
he works at Arnold. s Lumber 
making 533.000 a year. 

E' cry year. he and hi s gunar t.:tkc 
a two- or three-day e:vcurston. This 
year, his de sunation \\as 
Philadelphia. 

These trips serve as a sort of t her 
ap) for Rob. he says. 

"When I return. I'm 111 a better 
frame." 

Since ht; lirst trip to Caltfornia at 
age I 5, he has traveled all around the 
country from. Nevada to Nashville 

Before he left for hi> initial jour
ney . he recalls. his mom gave htm 

-,omc "ords ol ad' tcc. 
··Bnng lot ' of underwea r ... he says 

11 llh :1 laugh . 
The he a' i ly tattooed Rob is a fam

t!y m..tn He proudly di splays pictures 
ol hi'> wile and three children. 

But lor a few days a year. he is in 
hts own world. 

H..: anu his acoustic 1953 
Epiphone guitar pick out a select area 
on South Street to pia) some of their 
ra, ontc artists - The Band and 
Wood) Guthnc among others. 

Hio, father bought him the instru
ment 45 year> ago and gave it to Rob 
"hen he started to get seriou> about 

1ll5 1
• usic may come easily to him. 

hut choosi ng a spot to per
form takes so me plannmg. 

" I stop at the coolest stop ... he 
sa) s. motioning toward the store The 
Pie bet ween 7th and 8th streeb. 

"This place had a neon guitar in 
the wi ndO\\ so it looked I ike a good 
place to stop ... 

But not every place is as recep
ti' e. 

Many times stores complain about 
hi s loud music. he says. and call the 
police on him. 

" It's hypocrisy... Rob says. 
··stores will sell hippie shit and sell 
Bob Dylan music. 

"But they're not going to let 
someone play by their tore -I don't 
understand it." 

He once got a $25 ticket for 
obstrucuon when a large group 
formed whi le he played in front of 
the Theatre of the Living Art . 

"That's the problem when I get a 
big crowd ... 

Rob explain how playing o n the 
streets is not a crime as long as there 
is a disclaimer o n display. 

He has a piece of cardboard rest-

tng in ht~ gu1tar case \\Jth a Jnc~~agc 
pnnr.·J on 11 

"I'm a s tre et perlormet. I ta!..e no 
handouts . Simply enjoy and tl my 
sptrit mo' e, you. you may ttp for 
>trings .mu thtn!!' Pan handling ts 
not an art 

Rob " an mtcn >e guitar player. 
Hi s unsha' ..:n lace contort'> in tune 

with his fierce strummmg 
"If ynu don· t sounJ good. nobody 

is go1ng to IL<,tcn to you .. Rob says. 
as a) oung man drops in some cnuh 

Money '' not the only thing the 
generous Jrop lit. he '>ays 

PPople gt' e "llJt they haYe 
incense. nngs. bus tokens , pot 
seeds or mac he,." he -,ay ;. 

"( even got a ,lug once." Roh 
adds. "l tool.. Gtre of it for ;m hi k and 
then I had to let tt go - I d1dn't 
know what 11 ate:· 

There were no an1mab 1n Ills case 
toda). though. JU~t money 

"Ahnut '<;6 101 three songs." he 
says ahnut his 10 mtnute., of work . 
"That· s nPt had:· 

Rob w .h hopmg to score '>ome 
other green >lull. though ol the 
leafy variet) 

"The onl} desperate bone 111 my 
body is the nne "anting to smoke a 
hone." 

His ''ish alnwst come; true . A 
man wall..-, h) and ash> Rob lor a 
light to spar!.. up ht<. joint 

Rob. without hesitation . hand> 
him a lighter. The man hghts the 
joint and hands the lighter hack . 

Rob as!..s polite!_ if he can ha'e a 
hit. The man just'' al!..s awa) without 
passing it on. 

"You got me:· Rob says toward 
the m:Jn walking 4uickly down the 
road. 

"That "a-, a suc ky thtn g to do ... hL· 
'>•l) s. "Hc·s gomg to he s llllng "llh 
that .JII da} ·· 

N <•I lcttlllg.a minor drug setback 
keep h1m dn"n . he c·ontinues Ill 
play . A lew more people <,tnp 

h) to look and hsten . 
Rob decide., he neeu-, a httle hrca!.. 

and packs up. 
"Always ptck up e\ cry thtng -

butts and cup~:· he C\pl<l!ns ahnut 
the o,treet musictan ett4uettc. "Don't 
ever lea' c an) sign you w cr..: here. 
Don't gi'c them a rea>on to krck you 
out next tunc. 

He wander over to Manny 
Bro" ns. the bar just do\\ n the road a 
few blocks. 

After ordenng a Ro lling Rock. he 
sits do" n and begins to dooJ!c a 
peace sign mtcrtwincd with a musi · 
ca l sym\)ol. 

·That· s V\ hat it · s all ahout. .. Rnb 
says. 

He start s to play agam. attractmg 
the watchful eye of another cus
tomer. 

The c uriou> patron takes a seat 
next to him . Roh hand> him a har
monica and they begin to play. Afev. other people walk in after, 

saying they heard some of the 
tunes erupting from the inside. 

"A guitar is a buzz enhancer," he 
ays in total admiration of the instru

ment. "I'm going to play until I die." 
The music continues for a few 

more minutes. until the other guy 
leaYcs . 

Rob places the guitar gent ly in the 
case and takes another srp of his 
beer. 

'T m going out and playing at a 
bar tonight ... he says. 

Behind his eyes. there is some 
doubt though. The streets have too 
much gorng for him . 
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,On the hole Love proves class act 
HOLE 
CE:LEBRITY SKI ' 

GEHt 
RATING:~~~.}.,.} 

BY BRIA CALLAWAY 
Eila,mal Edlt,,r 

1 When Courtney Love went 
'koll) wood. it seemed a large chunk of 
~ocl-- · s rebelliou; spirit was gone forev-
cr. 

fter all. how could the '90s ulti
mate riot grrrl. with her smeared lip
stick, tattered baby-doll dresses and 
snlack habit. possibly retain any musi
J<al credibility stru tting a.·ound in a 
.Versace gown. a salon hairstyle and a 
p~astic-surgcry-cnhanced boJy? 

On her rabidly-awaited new album. 
''Celebrity Skin." Love and her band, 
Hole. answer the question: Is it possible 
to be a credible glam rock star·? 

'. 

•, 

The answer is a most emphatic 

The Gist o<){!ctor&Resh) 
~-<,'-c<:l<,h'< BLOWHOLE!!! 

".-'c•:.r~c~'-c Peephole. 
-;.'(-;,'(",'( Loophole. 

!.'c ;'< Black hole. 
"..'< Bunghole. 

At Record Stores 

:\]o-..;tFAH 

Mo'HoGi\N) 
PTOI\ N/UNIVI:R. \I ~<'"CORDS 

"Yes.'' 
Although many or the new songs are 

more radio-friendly than anything on 
their previous effort;. '·Pretty on the 
Inside'' and the classic "Live Through 
This," Love and her bandmate;. gui-

tarist Eric Erlandson, 
bassist Melissa Auf Ocr 
Maur and dru mmcr 
Patty SchemeL don't 
descend into the Spice 
Girls ' territory. 

More \\illing to tack
le persona I sub jcct mat
ter than her musical 
peers. Love contra~ts her 

movie-star status and swimsuit-model 
body with her earlier image as skanky 
grunge goddess to excellent effect on 
several of her new songs. 

"No second billing cause rou 're a 
star 11011' I Oh Ci11derel/a I TheY are11 '1 

sluls like You" Love sing; to herself on 
the rocking title track. a song about her 
experiences in the 
.. Hookerl 11·ait ressl modellact ress" 
world of Tinseltown. 

On Hole 's first batch of original 
songs since Kurt Cobain · s death , Love 
asserts her Hollywood lifestyle was her 
way of dealing with the emotional 
wounds cause by the death of her hus
band. 

On "Malibu." Love uses the famous 
enclave for celebrities as a kind of 
utopia where Cobain could have found 
happiness. 

"Oh, come on be alive again I Don't 
lay dOH 'II and die, .. she sings. " Hey, 
hey I You know 1rhru 10 do I Oh, bab\', 
dri1·e cM·a,- to Malib11 . .. 

The musical pinnacle of the album is 
'·Reasons to be Beautiful." a downright 
gorgeou; song that almost equals the 

LET THE~t EAT Pvssr" 
ASHVILLE P USSY 

MERCURY R ECORDS 
R A T l NG: -;'( -:c;.'r -,'( 

angri ly-emotional 
kick of Hole's 
mid-90s hit 
"Violet." 1l1e song 
concerns Love's 
doubts about her 
worthiness of 
someone like 
Cobain. 

Using beauty as 
a metaphor to 
describe both the 
"' Miles and miles 
of pe1ject skin" of 
a shallow 
Hollywood as well 
as Cobains's per
fection, Love sings 
about her desire to 
live up to both standards. 

"Oh, rou were born I So prettY oh 
Sl lllll llerbabe," she laments of her 
deceased spouse. reinforcing her 
resolve to "make myself so beautiful." 

Other standout tracks include ' ·Use 
Once and Destroy,'· the song on the 
album closest to the pure grunge of 
Hole 's past, and the pop-like ·'Boys on 
the Radio," which reveals the competi
tiveness Hole feels toward its jock-rock 
rivals. 

But while "Celebrity Skin" is one of 
the better albums of the year, Hole sti II 
can't escape the shadow of "Live 
Through This." to which everything 
they do again will be compared. 

Where "Live 1l1rough This" was 
grunge poetry at its best. Hole· s new 
effort sometimes comes off as an 
uneasy mix of commercial aspirations 
and pretentiousness - and where 
there' s pretension. Billy Corgan can·t 
be far away. 

The Sm<L~hing Pumpkin; frontman. 

who made headlines earlier this year 
when he claimed that he. and not Love, 
was the creati1c force behind the 
album. ends up wi th songwri ting credits 
on fi ve of the disc ' s tracl-.s. 

Corgan should have re-thought tak
ing credit for them. While the title track 
and "Malibu" arc high points. the 
remaining three . ongs he collaborated 
on aren't. 

"Hit So Hard" misses. "Dying" 
should be put out of it~ mi'>ery. and the 
closing track. ''Petals." detract from 
what could have been another Hole-in
one for Love and her crew. 

But Corgan aside. Hole has man
aged to survive the death of grunge by 
subtly altering i!!> musical stylings for 
the ofter music landscape of the lme 
90s. 1l1e smart. tuneful song; could 
make this their most commercially suc
cessful album ever. 

Rock fans should let "Celebrity 
Skin" get under theirs. 

SHADES OF STREA~l ERS 
LiCORICE ROOTS 
DAI~t R ECORDS 
RA TtNG: -,'( -_7-:.r 1/2 

Mo · Hogan} is Monifah · s sophomore album 
and could he cal!cJ one of Uptown ' s most 
anticipated prOJCL't; 111 a 11 htlc. 

One look at th e two punk-rock-cowgirl
biker-chicks receiving head on the '' Let Them 
Eat Pussy" album cover should let prospective 
listeners kilO\\ that shock rock does not end 
with Marilyn M anson. 

One difference: Nashville Pussy is pleasing 
to the car- at least in a beer-drinking. spc~d
shooti ng sort of way. 

The Licorice Roots. 11 i th thctr third long
player. ' 'S hades of Streamers." have managed 
to create a cosmic masterpiece that's both 
whimsical and catchy. 

The Newark tri o. with their lol loi\-Up to 

1996's "Melodeon." ha1c m.J;tcrcd their 
baroque-a-deltc formula Wtth thetr unique 
mixture of M el lotron swirl s . nv e rdrivcn 
phased gu itar and warbling vocab . 

, The lead sin!!lc . a has-.-filled. freak-me- ·ex
' anthem titled ··'Touch It." docs not even touch 
any of her previous hit singles. 

With ""Monifah"s Anthem/ Bad Girl'' set ting 
the s tage for this CD. she declares her freedom 
and power as a "oman. Other more notc-wor
·lh) cuts however. arc "'SuQ.a Su2a .. w ith it s sul
'try feel. the classic R&B ; tyl in gs of '·Fallin' In 
.,Love" and the masterful]) sampled "Freddie's 
Dead ... 

This LP is deltnttel) not like the first. which 
was somewhat disappointing , but her att e mpt 
to grow musically slhluld be applauded if noth

;:i.ng else. 
•. 

-Mwanza Lumumba 

With ripping guitar riffs and wall-shaking 
drums. eve ry tr.1ck rocks as if it could turn the 
ave rage Joe into the toughest guy on the block. 

Though the CD spo rt s the testosterone
fueled 'Tm a Man." ''Let Them Eat Pu SS) .. has 
a feminine side: The band's bassist and lead 
guita rist are both women. 

Simple lyrics like "hi1 1he s1ree1 a1 1he age 
of 31 1ha1 's I\' hal I mean I I 'm made ou1 of 
meal, .. m ay leave something to be desired. but 

ashville Pussy's e ndle ss supply of energ y 
1--eeps this album strung, ltl--e the pint of cow
boy coffee it makes the listener crave. 

-Maria Dal Pan 

The 14 tracks on "Shades of Streamers" 
lloat a long like a good dream -the type that 
you can feel afterward. but can't rcall) rcmcm 
her. 

Some tracks, like the surreal ""Starswept 
Dancer" and the s tran ge "Come M~ Way." 
sound as if the instruments were recorded tn 
separate rooms. but have an underlying mood 
which keeps everythi ng together. 

"S hades of Streamers .. is a cosmic trip 
through the world of the Licorice Ro ot s that 
swallows all misery whole. 

-Andrew Grypa 

portrays a male 
Mexican revolutionary in com
mercials , it is actually a 4-year
old gal named Gidget. 

PS Magc1;:11u 

O l t c;,., 

MSNBC Live vote results: 
From what you've read in 
Kenneth Starr's report, is it time 
for President Clinton to leave 
office? 

Yes-72 % 
No-28% 

The Food 

MSABC l\ d > we 

S tpt . /2 

and Drug 
Administration approved a new 
"morning after" kit that can 
prevent pregnancy if taken with
in 72 hours after intercourse. 

Timt• ma~a :: tm: 

SqH /4 

A mint 1985 Topps :\IcGwire 
baseball card is valued at $135, 
while a 1915 Sporting ews 
Babe Ruth card is valued at 
$6,000. 

Tont· .\la t: u: ll ll 

l'\n level of fitness justifies a man 
\\caring a lank top in public . 

L.\Cf/111 \/illttl .- 1/ lt 

S tfl1!lll h t I 

During a celebrity goif tour
namen• ;n Switzerland, Cindy 
Cra" ford hit a spectator- with 
the ball. 

Pt ot•lc \Ja~u. I ll< 

Stpt 1--1 

Denver , Gilligan from 
·'Gilligan's Island," pleaded no 
contest on Aug. 27 to p'lssession 
of marijuana and began six 
months of unsupervised proba
tion. 

People Mar:a:tnt 

St!pt 14 

According to the Kenneth Starr 
Reports, while President Clinton 
spoke on the phone, Monica 
Lewinsky performed oral sex on 
him, fully understanding that 
eith er a member of co ngress or a 
senato r was on the phone with 
the president. 

The Stun Report 

Phifadelplna lnqt~trer 

Sept J 2 

Twenty-five percent of long dis
tance truckers admit to falling 
asleep at the "heel. 

Phn/uJ\ Mu~a::.me 

Stp111!mha 

One thousand loads of laun
dry are started every second of 
every day. The average house
hold washes 7.4 loads a week
about SO pounds of laundry each 

'' eek. 

On the one-dollar bill. there is a 
s pidu hidden in the upper right
hand corner. 

- Co111piled h1 1\ri.llcn f:>posiw 

Qu ->fe of the CZUeek 

"I've been practicing for this my whole life." 

- Ben Siiller on simulating 11/l/Sillrbarion i11 "There "s So111< riling A hour 
/'./an . .. 

US Ma~a~llle 
Goober 

,. 
!Jamb leads characfers sfraighl fo lhe hear/ 

•' ' 
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•'• VIRGO 

(Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 
You will discover )OU can see peo
_{lles· auras touay. if you squint. But 
~at should be done in moderation. 
a~ many people object to being 

.~quinted at. 

. ., . LIBRA 
.,, (Sept. 23- Oct. 21 ) 
You will 1\ in 12.000 cases of peanut 
brittle today on a call-in game sho1\. 
'fhat's a LOT of peanut brittle. as it 
Itlrns out. . , 

-· ' 
SCORPIO 

(Oct. 22- Nov. 21 ) 
' You will develop a severe craving 
,for peanut butter cookies. They arc 
illcredibly yummy when they 're sttll 
warm. 

•. • SAGITTARIUS 
> (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) 
You will have an intellectual discus-
ion with a potato soon. You will he 

'So caught up in whether it was 
Descartes or Voltaire who first 
'advocated empiricism. that it will 
· rail to strike you as a bit odd that 
-~ti~ potato knows much of anything 
qbo ut 17th-century French philoso-
,(llPers. 

}-'i' CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 

.You will have an overwhelming 
,urge to pierce various body pans. 
,[l)on't be too concerned. just live on 
the wild side. Lucky for you. the 
'pain tolerance will be way up this 
~week. 

AOUARIUS 
(Jan. 20- Feb 18) 

As a joke, you will put a remote
,controlled mon ter under someone's 
'il£d. That will be really funny. 
li\lthough perhaps not quite as funny 
as w hen they put a real monster 
under yours. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19- Mar. 20) 

Squid day. again. Perhaps you could 
go around with a bucket of squid 
and give one to each of your neigh
bors? Chances are you don 't know 
them <l> well as you should anyway . 

ARIES 
(Ma r. 21 -Apr. 19) 

You" ill join the ranks of the hip
ster cognoscenti . It wil l be fun at 
lirst. hu t later you will start secretly 
craving cassero les. and it will even
tually become such an intolerable 
pressure that you wi II abandon your 
pale . pierced friends. 

TAURUS 
(Apr. 20- May 20) 

A haunting melody will Ooat 
through the air this evening. with no 
apparent source. It will turn out that 
a renegade oboe player is hiding in 
the shrubbery. 

GEMINI 
(May 21- J une 20) 

You will become embroiled in a 
se ri ous di spute about food. Feelings 
will be hun . Bygo nes will eventual
ly be bygones, but not until you 
case off on the Tabasco. 

CANCER 
(June 21 - J uly 22) 

Chaos will ensue when you are acci
dentally hit by a motorist. just as a 
bus full of lawyers specializing in 
insurance claims is passing by on 
the way to a conference. The bus 
will literally erupt into a heavin& 
mass of screaming, briefcase-bash
ing lunatics. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22) 

Due to a bump on the head today, 
you will lose all memory of what 
you did with your keys. Or at least. 
that a] ways makes a dandy excuse. 

I - .. ....-:=:- I 
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BY MEGHAN RABBITT 
Stutlc· n~ A flail' Edu or 

The 900-pagc Wall) Lamb novel sitting on 
the coffee table ~ccmcclli l-- e a permanent fixture 
in the living room - somet hing to be sa1ed for 
a much later day. 

Yet o nce the novel " ] Kno11 This Much Is 
True" had been c rack ed ope n. it became a force 
as powerful as a magnet which co ns tantly 
begged for attention. 

In his second work of fiction. Lamb led th e 
readers through an o d) sscy of emotions begin
ning on the very first page. 

The introduction of the main c harac ter. 
Dominick Birdsey. is a robbe r) - hi s ; tory 
steals the readers· heart s. 

Dominick's likcability s tem s from an instant 
feeling of empathy for his character. Trying to 
cope with the fact that his twin bro th er, Thomas. 
is a paranoid schizophrenic prese nts a series of 
cha llenges for Dominick . 

Readers will find themselves rooting for him 
- praying for his sp iritu a l survival through a 
life which seems to throw him one obstacle after 
another. 

Lamb's superior ability to develop his char
acters and express their feelings so vividly adds 
to the reality of the s tory. It is also the main rea
son readers will find their own feelings toward 
each one of the charac ters so powerful. 

In a unique approach to telling the story. 
Lamb alternates from the present to the past 
with each chapter. Throughout the first half of 
the book, readers get to know Dominick and 
Thomas as men living in the tow n of Three 
Rivers. Conn., in the early '90s. 

With easy transitions between chapters, their 
childhood saga begins to unfo ld. and readers 
can see firsthand why their li ves went in the 
directions they did . 

Gradually, readers get to know Concettina. 
the boys ' submissive mother, who dies of cancer 
before telling her sons who their birth father is. 
Ray . the boys' step-father. has a rugged 
approach to fatherhood which sparks feelings of 
hatred toward him - by the twins and readers 
alike. 

A peek into the home life of the Birdseys 
eventually becomes a dive into the poo l of their 
inner-most thoughts . 

Twin brothers' turmoil keeps the reader glued 
to all 900 pages of La1nb 's second novel 

Dominick resents his mother for making him 
promise to take care of hi s sick brother before 
she died. Yet these angry emotions conti nually 
battle opposing feelings of se lf-appo inted 
respons ibility and lo"e for his t\\in. 

Thi> hattie of emoti ons show Dominick's 
<.t>n,itivily and caring nature. evokin.2 an even 
greater '>Cn>e of em path) for him. 

Because these inner struggles affect hi s ltfc 
so great!). readers meet man) ol the important 
people along the pa th of Dominid·, life. 

Hi s younger girlfriend. Joy. shows Dominici-
how his pr.::occupation ~\ith 
hi ; brothcr·s well-being 
dominates lw, life. More 
important]) . she forces him 
to realize he will never be 
able to lov e another as 
much as his ex-wife. Dessa. 

The story o f Domini ck 
and Des sa· s past shows 
how lonely and lo s t 
Dominick fe e ls without 
her. 

A little more than half
way through the novel. the 
chapters begin to alternate 
between the prese nt and the 
autobiographical accoun t 
of Domenico Tempesta. the 
twins ' maternal grandfa
ther. 

Dominick didn't lik e 
reading his grandfather's 
story, and those ~napters 

may bring a disappointment 
to readers as well. 

At thi s point. the attach 
ment to Dominick and how 
he will cope with the events 
taking place in hi s life is so 
great. the 30-page diver
sions are unwanted . 

Yet as the s tory pro
gresses. the readers can see 
how essential Domenico· s 
story is to Dominick's for
ward emotional progress. 

As the novel comes to a 
c lose, its purpose becomes 
obvious. The story isn't 
just about Dominick' s 
st ruggle to persevere 
through a series of events 
which continually push him 

down. 
Rather. it is a story of rebuilding a life and 

finding the courage to he happ) again. 
ln hi s first great success, "S he·., Come 

Undo ne ." Lamb conv in ctngly conveyed the 
emotions of an overweight and troub le d woman 
trying to discover herse lf. which wa an incred
ible triumph for a male wntcr. 

"] Know Thts Much Is True" not on ly pro
' ides further c1idencc for Lamb's abi lity as an 
author. but also pro1es hi s O\crall compassion 
for the human spit it. 
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Is pile of cheap talk still growing? 
BY CHRIS SHARKEY 

Staff Rt!porr .. :r 

Talk sho\\ S come and go. 

'The Jerry Springer Show:· 
In a press conference. Howard Stem stated. " I can do all 

the things I wanted to do on E1. but couldn't afford. and I 
have a green hght from CBS on all the matenal.·· 

Today. in the midst of fa\'orable r~\'!CWS. their most pop
ular corned} hi b. such as ··If They Made It"' or "In the Year 
2000." ''ere irnt1all) aired in their first week of production. 

"Some host don ' t know how to handle their guests 
well," she says. "They spend too much time sugar-coating 
them instead of knowmg the right things to ay and staying 
Ill tune '' ith what the audience would like to hear.·· Most !!O. But net \\011-. commumcm and ume slots are on I) '>ec 

Camt; W bon wasn't qullc able to capture an audience. 
And Temrcst Bledsoe should nevet have left the 

Huxtable relidencc. 
Che') Ola>e fell out of the T. V -Guide in a maner of 

weeks. 
At Jea-.t "at SaJ<tk had a game <ohow to fall back on. 
The revoh 1ng door is often unlocl-.ed. as so me big names 

return to tcJc,·ision . 
This fall. the com rcution to lind a niche m tall-. l\ begins 

but man) will just hccnmc a distant mcmOf)' . 
One yeJr after lca\mg prime time. Roseanne has leapt 

into da\l!lliC wtth a nc\~ tall-. show \\ hich aired yesterday. 
Accord-ing to news on the Intemct. the show will resemble 
'The Orrah Winfrey Show:· combining meaningful topic' 
with humor and celcbnties. 

Also jommg the daytime line-up arc Donny and 1\larie 
Osmond . 

In the srirituf the 70s revival. their show will begin air
ing on Sert 21. allempung to grab an audience that might 
not have grown ur '' ith them. 

"Domn arJ:I Marie OsmondT junior Jessica Bacon asks. 
·• ever heard o f them:· 

But for those loy alto the duo· s 'ariely show in the "70s, 
they are in fur som<.:thing different as the new program will 
be mostly tak with none of Donny 's purple socks in stght. 

And the lnc-mght sc hedule will also feature a few famil
iar faces in different spots on the remote control. 

Craig Ki!;Jom "ill he leaving Comedy Ccntral"s "The 
Daily Show- m Januaf) to replace the retiring Tom Snyder 
on 'The Laic. Late Show ... The new format has not been 
finali7ed . aL"tording to CBS public relations. 

To rcplact Kilborn. "The Daily Show .. has signed Jon 
Stewart . whc began on MTV. to a four-year contract as 
host. 

The format \\ill he sim1br to h1s E1 show. but will 
include Robin Qui\cl< ne'" segment'> wuh Stem·, reac
tion. 

However. Stern doc-. not r ose much of a threat to the 
long-running spnng hoard lor cumcdK actors. NBC oiTi
cials stated. 

'·SNL IS an institution with it s highest rating> s ince the 
carl) 90s." says Mario. Ltcpis. NBC mcdta contact for 
'·Saturday Night Li ve .. and .. Late N1ght with Conan 
O'Brien:· 

.. W e' re not gomg to change. and we don't expect to lme 
fans. but as more rcopk come to their tclc\ ision sets 
Saturday night. "c ha' e the opportun!l~ to gain more fans 
that may stray from How a rd.'. 

But the fate of the program ultimately lies 111 the hands 
of the public. 

'·Finding your place a" a tall-. <> how host is extremely dif
ficult.'" Licpis said . 

"Most hosts are al!·eady m rlace o n their resrectivc net
works. with their well-established audience. and these most 
successful shO\\S ha\'c always had network supp011 .'· 

Syndicated -. hows. \uch as .. The Jenny Jones Show:· 
need to he disllihutcd and purchased before they lind mr 
time. 

This makes it di flicult to find a loyal audience because 
the show might he on at 2:30a.m. in one ran of the coun
t f) and I 0 p.m. in another. 

It also helps when a network stay s com milled to a pro
gram. '"Late Ntght w tth Conan o· B1icn" and .. The Daily 
Show" both had s low starts 111 the raungs but were given 
time to win an audience 

"Not only docs the network have to g1ve thetr commit
ment. but the hos: reall) needs to stay committed to a style ... 
Liepis ays. 

ondary to the 
public·-. 
acccp-

tance of the show· s host 

t: 
[ 

1agic Johnson . ''ho was canceled after a fe,, months. 
stated 0\er the lmcmct. .. Maybe 1 wasn.tthc 1ight person·· 

However, people will have different O[llnton\ ahout \~lw 
the right rerson is . 

Bacon says a good ho t 1s in sync with the Interests of the 
public. 

.. A good host IS someone who cares ahout the suhjc~t 
they're talking about. and picb topics e\ef)onc can relate 
10 ... 

Junior Jen Stewart is abo selecti\ c about the ho-.ts '>he 
watches . 

"They arc not only funny. but re,pectful and dll\\ll 10 

earth." she says ... You can relate to them.·· 
Generally reople lllne in to a talk show to sec the host. 

but Jerry Springer may he the cxcertion. •. 
Springer. whose show is characterized by rrofanity. YiCI

Ience and tabloid topics has fallen mto deep controversy. 
Recently. Springer \Owed to ha'e the fighting edited QUI 

of the show. but that promise did not last long as his sweeps 
wee!.. shows looked like the Springer of old. 

..I like the fighting and the crat} -.ubjects on Springer:· 
Stcwan says. The guests are so unrelatable that it is enter
taining,,. 

But Rosie O'Donnell and Oprah Winfre} have managed 
to be succes ful without stooping to Springr r·s style. 

.. Oprah is very classy ... said junior Tiff an} Ahoto ... You 
can take something away from it.'" 

O'Donnell's light material also attracts \'tewers. Bacon 
say~ the host is just what she want-. to see m a day time talk 
how after she wakes up. 

"I don't want anything to be too hea\ y first thmg in the 
moming: · 

The variety of Sl) Jes give ever) show a fighting chance, 
but as days become months. some '~ill inevnably fizzle out. 

Saturday nght may become the most competitive night 
on television. Joining ··saturday Night Live .. and "Mad 
TV!" will be 'The Howard Stem Show" aud repeats of 

Conan 0' Brien· s .. can·mn sensthility :· w htch serve' up 
current events with a side •Jruer of lunacy. wa\ sl•tmmed by 
the cnltcs five years ago 

The host thetm.chcs have a big responsibility to enter
tam the audtcncc. communicauons profes>or Juliet L. Dee 
'>ays . 

New celebritieS \\ill then climb aboard the talk show 
carousel. and as long as there IS a public to embrace or con
demn their show. the tide will never end. 

THE RE\'IE\\' I Boh Weill 

The servce at Little Green Drinks is sure to be full of smiles. 

Restaurant's flair adds 
flavor to Main Street 

I . , 

All thcscnscs come alive in this restaurant. 
Bright. warm colors along the wa l Is make 

patrons· <yes twink le . 
Little. >luc glass lights hang from the cei l

ing and !llutmnatc the small building just 
enough t< make the nC\.\ decor glisten. 

The fngrancc of the fresh wi ldflowcrs on 
all the t:blc-. mingles with the aromas from 
the 1-.itcl"cn. creating a ste" of fres hness for 
the noscto ponder. 

And he sm iles behind the si lky smooth 
wooden counter arc almost as refresh in!! for 
the soul.ts the food is for the body. ~ 

Li ttle Green Drinks is the vegetarian 
muncher's paradise. With a menu that 
includes vegetable lasagna. foccacio bread 
pizza, Mediterranean platter. corn chowder 
a nd tofu sandwich. any herbivore is bound ln 
find some thing tast) . E'en thctr side order-. 
arc intriguing: baked "'cct potato fries . green 
beans and roasted rcppcrs . Jcnti Is and hro\\ n 
rice. guacamole and chqh. 

All the salads arc at Jcaq as fresh as the 
local salad joints. 1f not more . The Greel-. 
sa lad with feta cheese. hlack oli\cs. red pep
pers and tomatoes is a sure ''inner. and the 
fresh fruit sa lad is filled "ith sweet and suc
cu lent treats . But for the tnncd!hly hea lt hy 

Unlik' many restaurants. 
the fooJ in Little Green 
Dnnks. the latest restaurant 
to open in the Astra Plaza . 
leaves -:'he Muncher feeling 

Restaurant Review 
Munchers. the protein 
salaJ will certatn l~ cut 
cholesterol 

sati atedand healthy. flush wi th color like the 
juices atd veggies they serve. 

A WJman with mocha-colored hair leans 
O\'er th: counter hanging on to her daughter 
who is Jang ling from her back like a monkey. 
She is ;amm ering abou t \\anting a chocolate 
milkshtke and she rereatedl y c ri es. "t he 
froas ereee. Ma-am-meecce. the froasceeee." 

But just before s he deton:lles. a smiling 
face f·om the opposite si de of the counter 
attemrts a rescue with a large. fluorescent cup 
of fre•11-squcezed orange juice. The little girl 
is cle<rly intrigued by the contents of the c up 
and sle puts the red straw to her perfect pink 
lips . 

·' JVmmmmmrn. " s he says. Her mot her 
breatls a s igh of relief because, .. Mikey likes 
it:· 

A1d she' not the o nl y o ne who wi ll. 

The prices arc 'er) rea-
sonable. The lunch and 

dinne r specia lt ies range from $2 to 4.95. and 
a ll the fresh- sq ueeLed juice' arc S 1.50 for a 
small and £3 for a large g laS'> of natu1c ·' best. 

The only downfall of the restaurant is its 
size. Most of the tables comfortahl) sea t just 
two peorle. so Munchers can·t come for a 
healthy treat in bagel sa ndwich -siLed groups. 
But , it" s the perfect place for a quie t lunch for 
two. Even the jaLZ) background music con
tributes to th e laid-back atmosp here. 

It took a long time for Lillie Green Drinks 
to get up and running. hu t it was worth the 
wait. If people walking down M ain Street 
away from the Astra Pla z:a suddenly ha ve a 
bo unce in their step a nd a blush in thei r 
cheeks , it won't be a surprise. 

Freshmen in a tight squeeze 
BY ~IICHELLE HI\NDLE~lAN 

Bemg a frc'>hman 1s hard enough. 
Tht' summer. when the Ulli\Crsll) 

1ntonncd over 1.000 freshmen the) would 
hvc in a cramped space barely lit for a prison 
cell. 11 got harder. 

With one of the biggest freshman cla.sse-. m 
his tor}. the universit) is handling the over
whelming numbers by stuffing three students 
into moms designed for two. 

.. It' s hard to put freshmen in this rosHion.'· 
says freshman ict.. Perchimak. a member of 
a Rus~e ll trirlc. \\hich ts 17 ~quare feet per 
rerson. only two feet larger then the mimmum 
space for a prisoner. 

"We're already Ill a tough [lOSition bemg 
awa) from home for the first time ami then to 
be thrown in a triple- it's frustrating:· Ntck 
says. 

Whi lc some students sa) the) ha\ e no 
probleq1 living with two other people. its the 
shonncss of space that seems to he the major 
reason for the discomlon. 

Three Rodney Hall D roommate-. Am) 
lanuzzi. Jcn Digennaroa and Jen Currie. say 
the overcrowded room is dtfficult to get used 
to. 

In the room designated as the study area. 
they have two desks. dressers and closet . All 
three girls share the limited sracc for clothing. 
pictures and personal belonging . 

The second room is completely cluttered 
by the three beds. Two beds arc bunked and 
the third i'. lofted. \\hich gl\es the girls barely 

~-------------------

enough rnnm lor a hnght red Iuton and an 
cntenammcnt cl.'ntct on the thud des!.. resting 
hckm 

Still.\\ Hh "1me lrcshmen li' ing in lounge 
areas. the girb KJlO\\ 11 could he ''orse. 

.. Actually. I" as glad to get a room because 
one of Ill) friends didn ·l get a room:· Jcn 
says. talkmg about the students Ji, ing in con
vet1cd loung.s 

Enrollment is climbing e\ery year. and 
Perchimak blames the umversi ty for poor 
planning. 

·The uni,·crsny needs to watch enroll
ment.·· he sa)s. ·They need to know their lim
it> and not let it happen again. 

'There arc more qualified students who 
should be able to get in. hut the) must accom
modate the !accepted] students better. 
The) ·ve been saying they want to raise their 
standards - it shou Jd be done now:· 

In the meantime. students ha' c to adapt to 
the tight >race-.. 

Freshman tchola.\ NykorcLUk, who also 
li\es in Rodney. says his room is absolutely 
cluttered. He and his roommates did the best 
they could to coordi nate what each person 
could bring. but in their case each of them 
brought a btcyclc. 

·'It" s pact..ed ... Nicholas says ... Especially 
when "e all have our bikes in here, it is real
ly diflicult... The boys fit their bikes in the 
desk area. which makes the room almost 
impossible to walk through. 

Freshman Matthew Richardson· s Russe ll 
room ts so bus) that he says he finds it a chal-
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lenge to ,tudy there. 
'Tvc had to get used tog< mg to the libr~ 

to study:· he says ... 1 lit..e to study m my room. 
where it 1s comlonahlc. hut I ,·an 't hecau~c 11 

is too crowded ·· 
Still other students lind the lac!.. of privacy 

the mo:.t frustrating factor toll\ crcome. 
Fre hman Dana Rhode. who lives in 

Russell. says she and her roommate. go to 
friends ' rooms to relax. 

Dana says she wishes she was m a doubk 
and not a lliple. Her roommate Danielle 
Crisciticll says sh~ is "jealous of people in 
doubles:· because of all the extra room they 
have . 

Unfortunately. there seems to be no end 1n 
sight. 

As of now. studems have a very smai l 
chance of being moved out of the Lriples. as 
Dana and her roommates !..now all too well 

"We went to a meeting with housing and 
we were guaranteed to be out hy first semes
ter." Dana says. But that guarantee is no 
longer offered. In fact. Rhode and other fresh
men li\'ing in triples don't know when or if-a 
space will open up. . 

Even though extended housing students 
are given a 22 percent discount on their hous
ing fee , Nicholas says the money off is nice. 
but not enough of a reimbursement. 

''The discount we get comes to somethmg 
like $20 a week." he says. ·They should give 
us more money." 

Fre hman Tony Spano. who a lso lives in 
Rodney. >ay s he ha.s other rlans for the 

lllOnC) . 
.. The money should be 

rut into our Flex account so 
w c could have more money 
to spend on books or food."" 

While the universi ty fig
ures o ut what to do with t))e 
overcrowding in the frcsb
men residence halls. new 
st udent' must endure tlie 
wait to sec if by some 
chance Lhey are hig'h 
enough on the J{st to be 
moved. Otherwise. fres~
men will find themselves 
continuing to compromise 
their comfon. 

But for Dana. the frustJia
tions are a lready building up 
only two week into t.lie 
school year. 

..You know, God forbid .! 
would go into my fre hman 
year nom1ally,'" she says 
'·No. I ha\'e to go into this 
in a triple! .. 

While they may not live: 
like prisoners. at around 27 
feet per person. freshmen in 

. ' extended housmg are clear-
ly chewing on the shon ehd 
of the stick. and their 
lifestyle is a Light squeeze. · 
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Media 
Darlings 

[i] MTV Video Awards worth the wait? 
B Y M IK E B EDERKA Impression that MTV recogni zed talent. 

yo ur nerves were put at ease with the na m
ing of Bes t Group Video . 

vo ting for our fa vo rite roc k star. talent and you buy my music by the mrl 
lions. I ' m rich - Ha' Ha 1 Ha' .. 

The countdown tarted almo't one full 
year before the Big Show began. (Enter screa ming 12-year-olds 10 the 

front of the crowd). 

About 15 minutes later , just after the 
commercials for Oxy and Bi J re. the specta
c le continued . 

I actually think she laughed a fc\v more 
times . 

MTV. our nation's great master of hype. 
gave the viewer daily updates . "And the wrnner is ... The Backs treet 

Boys.'· 

Everyone· s I avorite awKward teenagers , 
Han son. (rc-f'nter 12-vcar-o ld s) took the 

Nat's hyst erical ra\ ings "ere cut short 
by everyone's favorite Real World person
ality, Puck. who served as sccuri1y for the 
Awards. 

Four, three . two days 10 go ... 
Thur day night at 8 p.m .. sa ndwi c hed 

between the I 0-hour pre -sho\v and the 
tol-.cn marathon replays. wa, the MTV 
Video MUSI C Awards . 

Have no fear if you mi ssed it the fir;t. 
second or third time it was broadcast - it 
will al~o be hown a a Christmas spec ial. 

Ben Strller. host for the 1998 edition . 
provided the comic relief re-enac ting the 
peni s/zipper sce ne for .. Something About 
Mary"· a record -12 times. 

When the prepubescent kids were car
ried away and their droo l was m o pped up . 
the next act hit the stage. 

Pras. Wyclef, Mya and an inebriated 01' 
Dirt y Bas tard performed '·G hetto 
Superstar." Umm. ODB watch out for the 
stage. 

The drunken Wu -Tang member got 
ca ught up in some of the naming special 
effects and had to be helicopte red to a 
nearby ho spital. 

In a similar acceptance 
speech, the "punk" trio 

[Green Day] just pointed 
at the audience and 

called them "suckers." 

After a few m0re little -.paceman \latues 
were hand ed ou t (Be;t Belt in a Video and 
Most Troubled Childhood That Caused an 
Arti s t to Writ e Depressing Lyrics). the 
hotly anticipated Best A lternative Video 
prize was announced. 

Would it be Fuel"1 Or maybe Matchbox 
20'1 Or maybe even Green Day '~ 

Drum roll please ... 

In fact. Madonna got in volved on the 
last 12. 

Quick cut to some commerc ial or 
s hameless self-pro mot ion s. 

stage along with Buffy 10 present the award 
for Best New Artist. 

Yup - you gues ed it. Full of middle
finger angst. the winner was Green Day. 

In a similar acceptance speech. the 
.. punk" trio jus t pointed at the audience and 
called them "suckers ... 

But that was not the on ly part of her rou
tine. 

The queen o f reinventing herself was 
a mazi ng - she sang a nd danced her heart 
out while breast feeding her baby girl. 
Lourdes. 

Next the boys from Celebrity Death 
Match introduced the Viewer ' s Choice 
Awards. at which point Celine Dian began 
beating Green Day's Billi e Joe with a repli
ca of the sunken ship. Titanic. 

In a nail biter. Nata lie Imbru glia beat 
out the one-hit wonders Chumbawamba 
and Fastball to take the crown. 

In a modest acceptance speech. she gave 
props 10 her fans who have been so loyal to 
her along the way. 

They left peacefully so Puck's services 
were not needed. but that didn ' t mean the 
buzz in the air died down. 

If by this pornt you oegan to get the fa! e 
For on ly $87.42 a minute, we the com

mon viewer; . could mal-.e a difference by " You nai\C fools ... she said . .. , have no 
Some of the biggest act s in mu s ic 

remamed . 

Shelter makes animals feel at home 
Delaware Humane 
Association relies 
on volunteers for 
many of its services 

BY JANEEN LAWLOR 
Stdjj Repo rte l 

Every year. 9 .000 animals are put to s leep in 
ew Castle C1>unty a lone. 

However. there is a shelter located in down
town Wilmington where abandoned animals can 
go and not be worried about being put to s leep. 
That shelter ., the Delaware Humane 
A;sociation . 

The policy of the DHA is to never put ani
mals to sleep unless an animal is so ill it has no 
chance of good 4uality of life . 

" If an animal is not adopted. then the shelter 
will be its home for life ," anim a l handler 
Heather Hindsley say~ . -·we will no t euthanise 
the animal." 

The DHA is not like the stereotyprcal animal 
she Iter. At the er>trance of the shelter. there are 
dozens of pamphlets and notices on responsible 
pet ownership and care which are spread out 
among the hundreds of pictures of the shelter's 
animals. 

them a chance 10 sociali1e with each other and 
with the staff and volunteers, Heather say s. 

The feline s arc friendly to visitors and scram
ble to be the first one to cur l up in an available 
lap. 

The dogs arc housed in kennel runs and are 
allowed a minimum of one hour a day to run , 
alone or "ith one other dog. around the huge 
yard that surrounds the shelter. 

Most of the time . volunteers play with the 
canines \v hen they arc ou t on their run. 

.. Our policy is that we want to make this as 
much like a home for these animals as we pOSSI
bly can ... Heather says. 

DHA is a private, non-profit shelte r that 
receives very little state or federal funding. 

Executive director of the shelter Ann 
McCann says that most of its funding come~ 
from private donations and fund-raisers such as 
the Pedal for Pets Bike Ride and the Walk for 
the Animals. 

'"A lot of the time college students aren ' t able 
to finan c ially support the she lter, but volunteer
ing an y extra time is a way that they can s till 
~upport the shelter.'· Ann says. 

·You really have to be dedicated to be a vol
unteer. a nd yo u have to be willing to train."' cus
tomer servic-e representative and dog handler 
Jen Callahan says . 

The DHA offers many more services other 
than providing shelter for homeless animals. a 
lot of which is volunteer-based. 

work for the Rabies Cli111c . performing public 
relations and fund - rai s rng for the shelter, 
~pending time with an1mal s who are not used 
10 humans. and doing maintenance work for 
the shelter. 

" Vo lunteers are extrem e ly important to the 
shelter, .. Heather say s .. , really don't kno\v 
hov. we wo uld fun c tr on \\lthout them ... 
There is no min1murn time co mmitment. just 
whatev e r time a volunteer can gi,·c the shel 
ler. 

The shelter rs very care ful about who 
adopts its animal s . and check s up o n an appli
cant's lease agreement and pas t responsibility 
wuh pets. 

After the adoptio n. the shelter v~ill call 
people to check up on the anrmals . and find 
out how things are \\ orking out. 

'" We try our best to make sure everythrng 
works out in the adoption ." Heather ;ays . 

Ann cites financial readiness, time commit
ment and practicality a s things 10 look at 
before deciding to own a pe t. 

"Consider everything very carefully before 
deciding to adopt a pet:· she says. 

Many of the animals are brought 10 the 
shelter because the new owner didn't realize 
what they were getting into. Heather says. 

This is especially true on a college campus, 
where students often adopt a furry friend 
when they finally get a chance to li ve on their 
own. 

"Owning a pet i~ a large re sponsibility, and 
not one to be entered into lightly:· Ann says. 

Courtney Lo\ e wem o ld 'choo l w uh her 
frail and bedauled hair and sk in - tight 
leather out fit. 

The Beastie Boys. winner of the Michael 
Ja_ckson Vrdeo Vanguard Award. urged ter
rorist'> to bomb all our mJJOr monument~ 
including Memorial Hall . 

But that wasn "t the only comment to 
re.:eive some strange glances and high eye
brows . 

A troubled Madonna made her return to 
center ·tage. Some of her fa. orite under
wear and lipstick was s tolen from her 
Jres~ ing room. 

Five seconJs later. Marilyn Manson. 
v. ith ballly done make-up, had the crow d in 
a frerlLy . 

The celebrities were about ready to 
leave for the evening when a message 
flashed up on the gigantic video screen 
above the stage. 

"Only 364 day . until the 1999 MTV 
Video Music Awards.'" 

Mike Bederka is an entenainment editor 
for The Re1·iew. He is a chronic liar. Send 
e-mail1o bNierka(Q ude/ .edu. 

The well-groomed animals arc not caged up 
as they typically are in many shelters. The cat 
rooms are decorated like a home. with couches 
and toys available for the cats. 

They roam freely around the rooms , giving 

There are many functions that volunteers can 
perform . One important service includes help
ing in Pet-Assisted therapy. which involves 
using friendly animals for mental therapy for the 
elderly. 

Other ~ervices include doing administrative 

"It's important to keep in mind that dogs 
and cats are going to li\e for aver} long time. 
up to 20 years. and you are adopting this pet 
for life ... 

THE REVIEW I 1ikc Lou1c 

Cats at the Delaware Humane Association are allowd to roam 
freely about the rooms, play with visitors, or just sle'*. 

·Freshman aren't only new students 
BY JULIE . ZIMMERMAN 

Stcl/1 Rtportt 1 

Each fall. many ne1v stlldcnts wander aim
lessly around an unfamiliar campus. 

While most of these lost souls are fresh
men. some arc upper-class students "ho 
have transferu.:d to the University of 
Delaware frorn 
other college; and 
univer"tic; 

M any people 
think Newark is a 
boring place to 
be. but some stu 
dents choo;e the 
uni, ersity 
because they want 
to experience a 
part of the coun
try they have 
never seen before. 

Jennifer Skcele 
traded in palm 
trees and I uaus at 
the University of 
Hawaii at Hila for 
traffic and rain . 

her school chorce . 
.. , narrowed down the area '~here I want

cJ to go to the East Coa 1. I had neYer been 
here before. and I wanted to ~ce what life was 
like out here and visit the cities ... Jenny says. 
'·Of all the schools I lool-.ed at. Delaware 
kept coming out on top ... 

Other advan-
tage; of the unrver
sity include its size 
and layout of the 
campus. 

Joe Gaylo. a 
transfer from 
Finger Lakes 
Community 
College rn 
Rochester. .Y ., 
finds the univer ity 
has the atmosphere 
of a smaller col
lege. 

"One of the main 
reasons I came 
here rs because 
even though it" s a 
big school, the 
College of 
Agriculture and 

'· I wanted to 
experience the 
East Coast... she 
ays. 

For some. the 
appeal of the uni-
versity was not 

Natural Resources 
is not that large:· 
he says. ' ·I can have 
a lot of one-to-one 

THE REVIEW /Bob Weill 

Sarah Dasinger transferred to Delaware 
from Vermont to be closer to home. conversations 

professors in the department." 
wi th 

being in a new place but rather being closer 
to home . 

Sophomore Sarah Dasmgcr. a transfer 
from the University of Vermont. says the 
university' s proximity to her home in 
Maryland was pan of her deci sion to chan!!e 
schools. -

" I used to have a I ~-hour drive up to 
Vermont. but I can be here in about 45 min
utes , .. she says. "Also. the weather\\ as terri 
ble. It"s way too cold in Vermont. .. 

Junior Shannon Alves. who transferred 
thi s yea r from Elan College in No rth 
Carolina, agrees being closer to home is a 
benefit of the university. 

" Delaware is closer to Long Island. where 
I live. Also, the campus is very pretty and 
tuition was reasonable ... Shannon ays. 

Some students. includin!! Jennifer. are 
here through the National St~dent Exchan!!e 
program. which allows students to atte~d 
another college or universi ty for one year. 
Then they can choose to return to their own 
school to complete their education or contin
ue here at the university . Jennifer plans to 
stay at Delaware after she completes her 
junior year. 

Jenny Redix is an exchange student from 
the Un iversity of Northern Iowa attending 
the University of Delaware for her junior 
year. She cites location as an influence on 

Sarah finds greater ease 
in reaching certain destina
tions at the univers ity than 
at her previou school. 

""I" 111 pre-vet. and at 
Vermont. the barn was a 
mi lc and a half from cam
pus with no bus to !!et 
there:· she says. "I feel like 
the farm is more a part of 
campus here ... 

Jennifer agrees the uni
versity has advantages. as 
well as the town of Newark. 

"I like the fact that there 
are apartments on campus,'" 
she says . ' ·J also like Main 
Street-being able to have 
lunch . go shopping or buy 
COs. without needing a 
car. 

One challenge transfers 
find is meeting other stu
dents. Especially at the 
beginning of the year. many 
activities are held for fresh
men. but transfer students 
are rarely offered similar 
events. Transfers are some
times unaware of what 

clubs and organizations arc available on 
campu~. so they arc uncertam where to meet 
fcllo'' students . 

Jennifer summeJ up the general consensus 
of transfer students in a fe\\ words: .. We feel 
lil-.e freshmen. but we' re not. .. 

One group on campus which helps ne\\ 
students to feel welcome at the uni ve rsity rs 
the Transfer Exchange Connec ti o n. The 
organization' s first meeting drc \\ 60 stu
dents. and it hopes to attract more students at 
future events. 

··we will be offering a program series 
based on things transfer students arc imerest
ed in. both social and educational activities:· 
says Lori Tobias. assistant area coordinator 
for the Christiana Towers. She leads the 
Transfer Exchange Connection with Michele 
Michelon. assistant area coordinator for the 
Pcncader Complex. 

Jennifer says the Transfer Exchange 
Connection hdped her to meet other students 
experiencing similar si tu ations to her own. 

·-r ve made some good friends through the 
exchange program. We got to know each 
other at the first meeting. and several of us 
went to the football game together:· she says. 

Jenny finds little diffi c ult y meeting people 
on campus, saying they seem to seek her out. 

"Everyone has been extra-friendly. A lot 
of people come up and imroduce them se lves 
at meeting or around campus. I've on ly 
been here two weeks. and I'm having a great 
time:· Jenny says. 

" It' s even better than 1 expected it to he ... 

Old TV standbys have 
new things in store for fall 
continued from page B I 

have brought in the big guns . and Luke 
Perry will return to the 7ip code earl) this 
year. .. Melrose Place's .. Laura Leighton 
wi II also guest ~ tar on the fir s t six epi sodes 
with her eye on young Da\ id. 

.. Beverly Hills" \\ill .Htract some day
time 'rew ing 
fan;. too. "hen 
Vane sa Marcil. 
former!} 
Brenda on 
·· General 
Hospllal... star; 
as a ne\\ \ ixen . 

For many 
die-hard fans of 
both shows . the 
battle can be 
easily won. 
Juni or Tara 
Rosenfeld plans 
to watch both 
s ho\v; rn the 
comfort of her 
apartment. 

'T II proba-
bl} watch 
"90210' and 
tape ·Dawson"s 
Creek,··· she 

from th<! NBC l1ne-up . E'en though 
" Seinfcld'" \\·ill he a hard ·o rd to fill. th e 
peacocl-. net v\orl-. " dorng ' hc-.t to sati s
fy ll'> audrencc on ··1\ ,t Sec TV .. 
Thursda}' 

.. Fncnd, .. will continue 10 1-.rck off the 
night. The O\ef\vhelm•ng f .. wlc c lifnlang
er \\Ill help open an int csting season 

"i h a lot of po~
silili ti es. 
")-"r•cnds·· 

onbokcrs will 
on c again ; lidc 

their reclin
chairs and 

1111 0 what 
have been 

wa rng for all 
~u mer long. I s 
the neJvt super 
co le Chandler 
and Monica".' 
Aft r their fun 
one night stand 
whi h left view
ers· jaws wide 
ope l in shock, it 
mig 1 just be so. 

"' I !ways want
ed handler and 
Mo ica togeth
er.'' mily says. 

says. 
On-campus 

vrewers. listen 
up . Herc· s how 
to so lve the 

THE REVIEW / tnrcmel File Pho1o 
" Party of Five" will become a party of six 
when Charlie's ex-stripper girlfriend has 
their baby on the how 's IOOth episode. 

already 
d my cal
lor the pre
cpi~odc to 
out "hat 

prime time dilemma: Watch .. 9021 ()" at 8 
p.m .. and then tunc into .. Da"son·s Creel-. .. 
a t midnight. on the Ca lifornia channel 37 .( 

Don "t forget to add a do,e of .. Part) o 
Five" at 9 p .m . on Wednesday night> . The 
party continues this fall with Julia ofT to 
college and Claudia off to boarding 
sc ho~L Fan s are also anxious to find oul 
the scoop on Bailey and Sarah. The l\\O 

reunited their love at the end of last sea-
son. 

Many devoted fans ha'e watched the 
s uper couple from the start. Sophomore 
Ashley Addison is an avid .. Party of Five .. 
spectator and would he los t \\ ithout 
Bailey 's (Scott Wolf) dimples . 

" If Bailey ever left. I'd never v.atch it 
again,'" she says to her friends wllh over
whelming excrtcment. .. , want to ha \e his 
children ... 

Speaking of children. Charlie and his 
ex-stripper girlfriend are expecting a child 
for " Party of Five 's .. IOOth episode. pre
miering in November. 

Thursday nights might feel a little 
unnatural at first with "Seinfeld .. mrssmg 

.. Friend-.·· will return 
September 24. 

h a pen; 
to t e tube on 

Of cour~e. Phoebe will bed livenn!! her 
brother'; triplets o n the th d epi;odc. 
which also happens to be .. Fn 1ds. ,. IOOth 
episode. 

BC will continue its Must 
ual with .. Frasier.'· whicl 
··se infeld ' s .. old shoes on Thu 
p.m. 

Thursday 's wou ld not b comp lete 
without the intense medical ama from 
the emergency room. The ca of '"ER .. 
could not say no to their multi -1 illion dol
Jar contract deal. The former ' ife Goes 
On .. actress, Kellie Martin wil also pick 
up a stethoscope thi fall and joi the cast. 

Although George Clooney is e t to exit 
after this season, Noah Wyle w I step up 
to the plate as "ER"s" romantr leading 
man. 

As for Friday . unless bei stuck 
between Sabrina and the new Ols n Twins 
show sounds appetizing, give e boob 
tube a rest , and go out and have f n. 
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Meet representatives from more than 50 area employers including: 

• AIG Life Companies • Hotel DuPont 
• Chase Manhattan Bank • Mellon Bank (DE) 
• Circuit City Stores • Network Personnei/Amazon.com 
• Conectiv • P.C. Supplies Inc. 
• First USA Bank • Rollins Leasing Corporation 
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EATING DISORDER GROUPS 

The Center for Counseling and Student Development is 
offering Eating Disorders I and Eating Disorders II Group 
Therap). These groups are open to undergraduate and 
graduate students with eating concerns who wish to 
increase their insight about their eating problems and to 
start or continue their progress of recovery. Contact the 
group leaders to join the group. 

Eating Disorders I meets Wednesdays, 3:30- 5:00pm 
Mar) Anne Lacour and Jason Parcover 
(contact prior to antic ipated start of September 30). 

Eating Disorders II meets Tuesdays, I :30-3 :00pm 
Sharon Mitchell and Amy Eberz 

When : \\'cdn~sda) s. 3:30-5:00 pm 

Center for Counse lin g a nd Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 

Ryan's Parhing Service, Inc. 
NOW HIRING 

PABT-TIME VALET PAHKEHS 

e Starting at S 7 .00/ho ur • 

Call 652 - 3022 

TUTORS WANTED 
immediate openings in : 

Chemistry, Math, Biology, 
Physics, Accounting, En
gineering, Economics, 
Languages, Computer Sci. etc. 

Must have A or B in courses tutored with a 3.0 
overall GPA (30 plus total credits) 

PAY RATE -$8.00 undergrad., $11.00 grad. 
contact Eunice Wellons, Academic Services Ctr.,-
5 west Main street. (302) 831- 2806 

6 CREDITS-POLITICAL SCIENCE AND/OR SOCIOLOGY 

Information Meeting: """''"""'·''· 
Wednesday 16 Sept. 1998 , ... ~ · ~ 

<' 
5:30p.m. i ~ 

321 Smith Hall 
For more information contact: 

Prof. M. Palley Prof. V. Klaff 
460 Smith Hall 25 Amster Ave. 
831-1938 831-6791 
mpalley@udel.edu klaff@udel.edu 

There's Just Too Much to lose There's Just Too Much to lose There's Just Too Mud! to lose 

·-~-~ larglll . retallle.ayi!Qpllet Ia 
DE with .._ l,~ileml ~,d'Dtll 
major liquid Baa · 

' 
~- ;· ruu servia lair Salaa feabuiDt FaBela 

(formerly of CAts m) aad tia (special
izing in ethnic hair care) 

.--------
186 I s 2.00 

E. Main st. I off any purchase 
(Astra plaza) I over $10.00 

next to WINGS to GO! L(store only, one per customer) 
exolres -----the intersection r-------

ot chapel & main 
1
1 $ 5 • 0 0 in newark, Del. 

I off any service 
I 

(302) 731-5767 I $2.00 offshampoo & cut 
£JEr. 1JTr-£.:JZ (men) - .................. 

------s E R V f C E s-...... .....-

~Make your own schedule. 
v"No experience necessary. 

v"fully- paid training. 

We are located on Elkton and 
Casho Mill Rds. Our Address is 

1501 Casho Mill Rd ., Suite 9, 
Newark, DE. 

We are on the Blue Route within 
walking or biking distance of 

Campus, Town Court, Park Place 
and Victoria Mews. Stop in or give 

~Day and Night shift positions. 
~Full and Part Time available. 

./Starting rate of $8.00 per hour. 
./On the spot interviews. 

-
I 

us a call day or night 
at 

(302) 453-2610 • 
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OEADLI~ES: 
For Tuesday' issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Di~pla.) AdnTtising: 
For more information 
call (302)831-1398 

Cl.,ASSIFIEll RATES: 
University Rates (students, faculty, staff): 

$2 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

. Local Rates: 
$5 for the first 10 words, $0.30 each 
additional word 

*University rates are for personal use on ly 
*All rates are per issue 

831-2771 
e p ante 

Miss Jennie's Daycare has 
flexible Prr or Frr hours 
available. Please call 239-
2043. 

WANTED Delivery and 
Cook . Apply in person. 
Daffy Deli & Wilbur St. Ill 
Elkton Rd . 
737-8848. 

Internship- Merrill Lynch. 
Fall/Spring- in Wilmington 
office. flexible schedule. fax 
resume to 
302-738-3200. 

Aerobic Teacher wanted AM 
& PM Classes - call Women 
in Motion. 737-3652. 

Child-Care - needed for 
Women in Motion. 4:30- 9. 
Call 737-3652. 

Sales/Cu~tomcr Service AM 
& PM shifts- Call Women in 
Motion 737-3652. 

RECREATIO LEADER -
Newark Parks and 
Recreation After School 
Program. 2:45-6:15 pm. M
F Call 366-7060. 

e p anted 
GYM ASTICS 
INSTRUCTOR- Newark 
Parks and Recreation 
Saturdays beginning Sept. 26 
I 0: !Sam-2:45pm. Call 
366-7060. 

Teach ewark High School 
Student Basic Arabic. 234-
3149. 

Assist with housecleaning 
and Holiday Preparations. 
Four hours per week 
preferably Thursday or 
Friday am . 234-3149. 

Violinist. one hour per 
month, my home, to instruct 
Call for details. 234-3028. 

School-age child care 
program hiring nurturing 
counselors with experience. 
Hrs avail.: 7-9 am, II am-6 
pm. 3-6 pm. Free YMCA 
membership. Apply in 
person at Western YMCA, 
2600 Kirkwood Hwy or call 
Michele McMillan @453-
1482. 

Earn S!S-12/hr. Flexible, p/t 
hrs. Close to campus. 
perfect p/t job for college 
stude11h. Call Sam @ 454-
8955. 

elp ante 
Wanted : Energetic col lege 
student to provide after 
school care for two children 
ages 5 & 7. Part-time-
2-3 days per week. Excellent 
pay $7 .75/hr. Hours 3-7 p.m. 
Car required. Experience & 
references desired. Call 429-
8585. 

Dance Instructor's 
Assistant needed at 
American Dance Academy 
in Hockessin, Delaware. 
Afternoons, evenings & 
Saturday mornings for 
ages 3-12. Dance 
experience necessary. 
Great college job! Call 
Darlene at 

Accountant. 9-15 
hoursweekly year-round . 
Must be an accounting major. 
Will train. Position will give 
you valuable experience to 
list on your resume & 
introduce you to public 
accounting. Call Dave @ 
888-1040. 

Part time Saturday and 
evenings. Starting at 3:00 
pm. Call Chris 322-5511 

University of Delaware 
Seniors 

Work for one of the most respected 
firms on Wall Street- in Delaware! 

J.P. Morgan & Co. 's historic mission is to conduct 

first-class business in a first-class way. Today, 
nowhere is this truer than in Delaware, where over 
1,100 Morgan staff members are a vital link to the 
firms global financial network. 

We will be interviewing on campus October 8, 1998. 
We offer challenging opportunities to highly 
motivated, academically oriented students who have 
an interest in financial services. For consideration, 
December graduates majoring in Business, 
Economics, Accounting or Finance should submit their 
resume to the Campus Interview Program at the 
Career Placement Office September 14th- 17th 
for position listings. 

JPMorgan 

'-,pe(iab T<l f> L h.' ' \ 1 r CL, 1! ''-'d •<. 

I) come to our office on Academy Street 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

2) mail your ad with a check written to the Review 
The Review 
250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark. DE 19716 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

I) The Re1·ie11 · ''ill not take responsibility for errors except for 
the fiN day containing the error. . 

2) The Re1·ie11· will not accept ads which run the risk of 
offending a large porllon of the community or which conflrct 
with university policy 
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e p ante 

HELP WANTED I I Pff 
Sales Person for Tennis Pro 
Shop. Evening and weekend 
shifts are available for a 
friend! y, motivated person. 
Good telephone skills a must. 
We will train. Please call the 
Tennis Joint for more 
information. 996-5520. 

DO YOU 1EED A PART 
TIME JOB THAT'S FUN 
AND EXCITING! I Legacy 
Photographics has just what 
you are looking for! We 
need outgoing responsible 
students to photograph 
sorority/fraternity events, No 
Experience Needed! We will 
train you. Approx $12-$25 
hour. Must have reliable car. 
be able to work a minimum 
of one weekend night a 
week. Call Angela @ 
1-800--+47-2550. 

ABSOLUTE SPRING 
BREAK ... "TAKE 2 .. 2 FREE 
TRIPS 0 1 ONLY 15 
SALES and ... Earn SSSS. 
Jamaica. Cancun. Bahama~. 
Florida. Padre' Lowest 
Price'> 1 Free \tteal . Partie~ 
& Dnnks. **Limited 
Offer**. 
1-800-426-7710/ 
ww w.~unsplashtours.com 

Now Hiring. Fine dining wait staff. 
Five miles from Newark. Apply in 
person. Fair Hill Inn. 

Part-Tim~ Holiday H~lp 

Want~d! Christiana Mall 
lucation. Fun work 
atmosph~r~. Call John at 
.Jak~'s Dog Hous~. 

1-800-734-.JAKE (5253) 

House For Rent. Walk to 
class. 
2-3 people max. Avail. 10/5. 
738-2073. lve . mess. 

FOR RENT 123 Cleveland 
Avenue- 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
townhouse. 4 person 
occupancy, no pets, avail. 
immed. $1200.00 month. 
Call 994-5705. 

Small hut Nice 2bedrm Apart. Near 
Uni\' - Elkton Rd. Fumished and 
unfurnished available. $475.00 
mo. Hanceton Apls 239-8305 

oommates 

Roommate needed for nice 
Madison house. Own room . 
S~50/mo. Female pref. 453-
0613 Danielle. 

Attractive starting wage of $5.40/hour 
that increases after each semester 

Student Bonus Program available 

dinir.g5ervices@•rnvs.udei.edu. Visit our 

Flexible hours 

Opportunities to 
advance into 

student 
management 

positions 

NEW web s; t-s ~t www. UDELEDutDINING 

lllte re st Meetiugs 
DEPARDIEST OF P()f.JTfCAL SCIENCE AND I NTERSAT!OSAL REVITIONS 

Winter Session 1999 

Italy 
Tuesday, September 15 • 4:30p.m. 
315 Gore Hall 

Wednesday, September 16 • 4:30p.m. 
223 Gore Hall 

Playboy for Sale. 34 issues 
$50. Excellent condition . 
Call Rich 
837-8618 

Futon (full size, with wooden 
frame), 6' sofa, desk & office 
chair, 3 single beds, small 
table, LOW prices. 894-
0221 

Absolute ly Outrageous Party 
Games. $5.95 Booklet 
302-762-5575 ext. 2 

Porsche 924 Blue '79 good 
condition! Drive away! 
$2500. 234-3149. 

Oak Vanity Cabinet (New) 
with custom JT;;>lded sink 4 
foot. $300.00 234-3149. 

ARCADE ASTEROIDS 
GAME. Full-size cabinet in 
excelle•H original working 
condition. Appraised @ 
$1000. Sacrifice for 
$670/bo. Steve@ 292-1647. 

nnouncements 

Where does Madonna get her 
ray of light- come find out at 
the Chahad House mystical 
coffee hour. September 16. 
455-1800 rabbi @udel.edu 

Hey Alpha Xi's: with hat
·tealing. t-shirts. and coin 
dropping galore, our Derby 
Queen Vic Haje will how 
who we are. So rock Derby 
Days games and be at Kate·. 
for the awards. 

• 
• 

Traditional Service .. 
Un tradit ional Dinners. 
Holidays at Chabad. 
September 20, 21 . 22 
September 29, 30 455-1800 
rabbi @udel.edu 

CFS Club meeting Sept 15 & 
29 6-7 pm Alison Hall Room 
202 

We ' re Back! Shabbat at 
Chabad 6:30pm 455- 1800 
rabbi @udel.edu 

Cook's Hayrides & Bonrrre 
Day or Evenings. I 0 minutes 
from campus. 834-5462 

$1250 FUNDRAISER 
Credit Card fundrarser for 
student organizations. 
You've seen other groups 
doing it, now it 's your turn. 
One week is all it takes . NO 
gimmicks, 0 tricks. 0 
obligation . Call for 
information today. 1-800-
932--0528 X 65 . 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

omn1uruty 
Bulletin Board 

Arthritis Foundation need , 
volunteers to do clerical 
duties: days. Call 577-4966 
ext 215 or 
1-800-81 S-LINK (5465) 

• .. 
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THE SCOREBOARD 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

1998 Atlantic 10 Football Standings Individual Statjstjcs 

\\'eek 2 
Sepember IS. 1998 

Atlantic 10 Overall 

No Gain Loss Net TD Lg A\'g 
14 75 0 75 0 . ~ 'i 4 

7 7.1 I 72 I 49 10 3 

New En!!land W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA 

Delaware 

Rushing 
Thompson 
Cummings 
Downs 4 39 0 39 0 19 9 8 

14 53 

9 25 
Maine I 0 1.00 1-0 0-0 1-0 52 28 
Ul\ lass I 0 I. 00 0-0 1-0 0-0 22 17 
Connecticut 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0-0 - -

Rhode Island 0 I .000 0-1 0-0 0-0 13 21 
New Hamp. 0 2 .000 0-0 0-2 0-1 31 62 

2 0 1.00 2-0 0-0 
I I .500 0-0 1-1 
I 0 1.00 0-0 1-0 
0 I .000 0-1 0-0 
0- 2 .000 0-0 0-2 

82 41 
52 50 
45 35 
13 21 
3 1 62 

Ricco 

Gtnn 

Presse) 

Nagy 

T01als 

3 16 0 16 I 

2 9 4 ' 0 
I 0 I 0 
7 13 _10 -17 0 

38 226 35 191 2 

10 

7 -2 4 

49 50 

Mid-Atlantic W L Pet. H A Div. PF PA WL Pet. H A PF PA Passing 
Nagy 

Gmn 

Totals 

Att-Cmp-lnl TO Long Sck 

Northeastern I 0 1.00 1-0 0-0 0-0 
Villanova I 0 1.00 1-0 0-0 1-0 
Wm. & Man: I 0 I. 00 0-0 1-0 0-0 
JMU 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0-0 
Delaware 0 1 .000 0-0 0-1 0·1 
R1chmond 0 I .000 0-1 0-0 0-0 

Offenshe Player of the \\'eek 
Chn.'i B(}d~11 . VUiatJm·n- Quarterback, Jumor 6· 
2. 215, San Clemente HS. San Clemente, CA 

Went 40-16 for 422 yards in 34-31 ovenime 

L:Omeback \\in agamst #4 Delaware ... 40 comple

tions and 422 yards established nev. Wildcat 

records helped Vi llano\' a rally from 31-17 wtth 

under etght minutes remamtng ... v.ent 5-6 an 
game-t)Ing dnve .. also threw two touchdown 
passes on the afternoon 

Defensive Player of the Week 
Aaron Da..'ihdl, Main~- Free Safety, Jumor. 5-

11. 175, BIShop Ahr HS. Plainfield. NJ . 

Recorded i nterception, fumble recovery for 

tOuchdown, and team-htgh ten tackles in 52-28 

\'-'in over New Hampshire_ his .50-yard fumb le 
recovery for touchdown was his first career 
score leads the 2-0 Black Bears wnh 16 unas
stsred tad:les and two Interceptions 

Rookie of the \Veek 

Adrum Zul/n M u.Hachu.tt!llt!S -Wide Recei\er. 
hcshman. 57. 160. St 1l1omas Aqumas HS. 
Pomp,no Beach. CA 

Led Mtnutemt:n in all-purpose yardage ( 13 I)'" 

12-17 road wi n over R!chmond .. caught four 
p;t..,~S tor 77 )'ilrds mdmhng a }X-yard touch-

l..hl\~ n cat..:h also had thn:e k.Jd.otl returns for 5.~ 

vards m h1~ tirsr tv.u Lullqmue gmnes. has a 

team-best l_'H all-purpose yards I' of hts 15 

plays Lh1s season Clhree rush~s. stx recepuons. SIX 

~~'-'~·o tt returns) ha\'e gone f1vm double-dtgns 
;.arJage 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
)aturdJ) 

'"rt 12. 199 
2-F 

I· ;1'1 Carolina ( -t-O) 

Dela""re ( 1·2) 

I 4-5 

0 0-0 

Scoring: First Half- E- Klm Sandhotl 

(Unassisted). I0·06 1eft. Second Half - E-Klm 

Sandhoff (U nasSisted). 18:J7 left. E-Klm 

Sandhoff (Enn Co.nn). B ~lie ft. E-Stephame 

\'v"rass (Ur.assisred). 23:16 left. Erin Cann 
(unasSISted). 161 left. 
Shot o;;: E - 12. UD - 9 

Corners: UD-- 5. E- 4 
Sa , es: E- 5 (Amy Honon), UD- 5 (Lauren 

L:uentowtcz) 

VOLLEYBALL 
Alabama-Btrmmgham def. Delaware. Sept II 

15-1.8-15.15-6.15-6 

Alabama.-Birminghmr. (2-l ) (kllls-cligs·blocks): 

Eddy ( 18-16-3). Thatd,..r 11-5-0). S teeb (9-1 ·5). 

Greene (I 0-8-1 ).Gunsorek ( 1-2-2). Steuer (0-6-0). 

Gandy (0-5-0). Burke (2-3-1). Pettey (5·9-2). 

Dempsey (0-6-1). Isham (9-6-0): Totals 55-61-13 5 
De Ia" a"' (2-5) (k•lls-d•gs-blocks): Cilmlll (5-0-5). 
Cang•ano(I0-16-0). BjornStad (2-9-2). Merrill (9-

1+2). Wanner (7-1 1·2). Manmng ( 1-6-3). Coldren 

10-1·0). Ness ( 1-3-0): Totals 35-60-7.5 

Oh1o Uru versity def. Delawar-:•:c·.:Se::_P.:_:t_:.:ll ___ _ 
15·6.15-0.15-10 

O hio Universily (2-4) (kill s-d1gs-blocks) Cowhng 

<2·5-2). Merrill (6- ·I). Nation (7-0-0). Amoldmk 

l2+3). Mullin (5-+9). Wlutfield (8-5-2). Autre y 

Yasiejko 
continued from page B I 0 

school-record 422 yards passing and 
6 1 attempts. 

'They passed a lot: · Koscielski 
said , "but I didn ' t think it was that 
much.'' 

Tubby is honest. He can't explain 
why his team has allowed 745 pass ing 
yards (which , by the way. is the next
to-last total in the conference). 

"I don ' t know," the subdued sage 
murmured. ' ·If I had the answer. I'd do 
something about it. We're trying .'' 

And that 's what we ' re doi ng. We're 
trying to decide if thi s makes us 
happy. Close games? I was paying 
attention during that 34-31 overtime 
loss Saturday. [t was interesting. 
Disheartening, if you're talking funda
mentals, but interesting. 

Senior free safety Dale Koscielski , 
groping for something positive in this 
stomachache of offense. actually said 
the defense got better. 

"It was a loss." he said. "but we've 
got to take something positive oul of 
this." 

Who knows? Maybe he was right. I 
wonder if it even mauers. I wonder if 
the bleachers would dwindle if every 
game this season comes down to a 
final play thanks to a shaky defense. 

Christopher Yasiejko is the managing 
sports editor of The Review. Send 
comments to scratch@udel.edu. 

10 3 2 0 1.00 2-0 0-0 51 10 
27·16-1 233 I 54 3 

10-6- 1 55 0 24 0 
34 31 I I .500 1-0 0-1 75 79 37-22-2 288 54 .1 

21 13 2 0 1.00 1-0 1-0 70 13 
- - 0 2 .000 0-1 0-1 39 60 No. Yds TO Long 

31 34 1 1 .500 1-0 0-1 64 64 

Recei\·ing 

Conu 
Cummi nngs 

Downs 

7 124 0 54 

17 22 0 2 .000 0-1 0-1 

Last \Veek"s Games 

Villanova 34. Dela"are 31 (OT) 

Nonheastern ~ 1. Lafayeue 7 

23 29 

Wilham & Mary 49. Vtrgtma ~IJ!Jwry lnsulute 0 
Massachuseus 22. Rtchmond 17 
Hofstra ."\7, J<:~mcs Madison 24 

Mame 52. ew Hampshtre28 

Saturda)'·'s Games (allumes p m .) 

Richmond at Rhode Island 12:00 

East Strousburg at 1\e\\ Hampshtre 12JO 
Maine at Connecticut I :00 

Elhon 

Ph1lhps 

Thompson 

Ricco 

VanKerkhoven 

Totals 

Punting 
Bleiler 
Totals 

All Retu rns 

5 24 

4 79 

2 28 

12 

10 

6 
22 288 

0 24 

0 40 

0 18 

0 12 

0 10 

6 
54 

8 105 2 33 

No. Yds Avg Long 

4 175 4 8 50 
4 175 4 .1.8 50 

Northeastern m Wtlh~m & Mary 1:00 Punts 
No.Yds. Lg 

I 7 7 

Kickoffs Intercept 

West Chester at Delaware I :00 o.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg 

Villanova at James Mad1son 3:00 Conu 

\Vacson 

Furhne 
Tolals 

4 41 16 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MEN'S SOCCER 
0 0 0 

7 7 
000166 

~ 41 16 2 6 6 

Saturday Field Goal Attem pts 

Sept. 12. 1998 Bleiler 1st 10:04 41 yds Blocked 

I 2 OT-F Stzemore Jrd 0 I II 30 yds Good 

DelaY. an~ 

Temple 

0 0 I - 1 S1zemore 4th 09·11 21 yds MISsed 

0 0 0 -0 

lndjyjdua! Statjstic:; 
Scoring: Senmd 0\ em me· UD- Mtchael 

Krepps (UnasSiSted)_ 3:32 left . 
hot s: Tempi\:'- I~ L'D - I 0 

Villanova 

Rushing 

Harn011 
\\"e~tbrooJ.. 

Ro,gas 

No GainLms Net TD Lg Avg 
10 .'\5 '~ 0 '\ ' 

Co rner s: Tcmpk .:.!. UD- 5 

SaHs: Temple- 12 1P1aano)~ LD- :\ 

(Hunndo) 

FIELD HOCKEY 

D Aug.usun 
Boden 

Totals 

9 29 I 

15 0 

4 9 0 
4 I 10 

18 89 13 

!X 
15 0 
9 0 
-9 () 
76 2 

9 ~ 1 

15 15 0 
11 

!5 2 7 

Passing 
Bod~n 

Totals 

Att-Cmp-lnl Yds T O L~ Sck 
I 2-F 61-40-2 422 _11 0 

S1 Joseph·~ (1-2J 
Oela\\ are {3·0) 

0 1-1 61-40-2 422 2 11 0 

3 ~ 

~..:uring: I st UD Rad1d Bargc1 ~0 ~0 lelt. 
l :o. r;Jr~1 L'rhano 29 ~_.~left UD- Jod1 Byrd 

\Ju B~rJ. Ca\,Jc~J 11 .n lelt.1:nd S 

Doughert~ 12 41 LD- Jod1 Byrd (Ju B)rd. 

Cl\\ le)') 106. 
Shots: S- 8. UD- 23. 
Corners S- 9. UD- 22: 

So.l\es S 11 (Vanessa C<:~nnale). UD- ~ (Kell~ 

Adams. 4 "aves. 46 mmutes Kcll)' Ottau, 4 

Sa\'eS. 24 mmutes) 

Hens head coach. Tuuby 
Raymond needs 29 wins to reach 

the hallowed 300 dub. 

(0-0-0). Oulds (1.).0). Ho)t (2-0-0). HarshbOIJ!er 

(0-1-0). Totals 33·32-10.5 

Recei' ing 
\\e!,tbrook 
\V;trJ 

D Augusttn 

San go 
Stnppolt 

Kavanaugh 

Golcnu 
Harnett 
Tmals 

Punting 
B1rch 

Tmllls 

All Returns 

\Vestbru 'J.. 
PO\\CII 

leWIS 

Whue 

No.Yds TO Long 

I! 94 0 18 
8 94 0 !_1 
6 75 21 

5 72 0 31 

3 30 I 13 
2 44 0 24 

2 10 0 5 
2 3 0 4 
40 422 1 J I 

No \'ds t\\g Long 
3 82 27.3 40 

3 82 !7 ) 40 

Punts 
No.Yds.Lg 
! !4 14 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

Kickoffs 
o.Yd;.Lg 

0 lb4 36 

0 0 0 
0 0 c 
2 .10 I& 

Inte rcept 
o.Yds.Lg 

I) 0 0 
0 0 

I 1 :!8 
0 0 0 Dela"are (2-3) tkllls-d•gs-blo.:ks): Carroll (.1-0-0). 

Cangtano(2-8-l ). BJornstad ( 1-4-1 ). Memll (8-6-0). 

H1ckman (2·1-0). Wanner (0-.1-1 ). Manrung (0-2.Q). 

Ness (0-3·0): Totals 16-27-1 

Totals 2 24 14 6 16-1 36 2 28 28 

Alabama-B1rn11ngh<Jm def Delaware. Sept 12 

15·9. 15-9.15-13 

Alabama.· Birming ham (3-5) (kills·dtgs-blocks): 

Edd) (13-11·1 ). Steeb (6-0-1). Gunsorek (7-0-4). 

Peney !16-9-2). Dempsey ( 1·3-1 ). Isham (9-3-1). 

Gandy (0-2·0). Gr<ene\3-5-0). Steuer (0-9-0) 

Delaware (2·6) (kills-digs-blocks) Carroll (6-0-3). 

Cang•o.no(8·5-0). BJornstad (+8-4). Memll (15- 10-

3). Wanner (6-1 3-l). Manmng (5-10-2). Dusza (0· 

0-01. Coldren t0-0-0). Neeman (0-0-0). Ness (1-4-0) 

Fie ld Goal Allempts 

Hannon 2nd 

Hannon OT 

12:59 

15:00 

.1.1yds Good 

35yds Good 

NOW HIRING! 
on Campus 
Part- Time 
Positior~.s 
.Available 
ir-1 Bar 
Services 
t<>r 
pcc::>plc - friendly in.d.ivid 'l..l.a.l.s 
t:<> serve u~ a "V"~I-P. set:"~i-..'l..g. 

flexible hot..:1..rs ,. 
:I'-'1 C) E:x:FE:R.IE:I'-'1 CE 

:I"''ECE.SSA.R.Y
Y<>'--. m'-1S"C be at'" 

lc.as't: 21. years e>lcl. 

CALL 831-4368 

ATTORNEYS 
CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Traffic, Alcohol, DUI, 01se 

Mark D. Sisk 
Newark City Prosecutor 1980-1994 

Criminal defense-Aidem1an 's court, Other Courts 
Expungement of Records 

Auto Accidents 
Brain p. G laney, Univ. of Del. Class of· 83 

Personal Injury-Auto Accidents 

368-1200 

Hughes. Sisk & Glancy P.A. 

522 Greenville Ave., Wilmington, DE 19805 
Listing of areas of practice does not represent certifications a 

specialist in those areas. 

How They Scored 
Sep• 12. 1998 

Vi 1tano\a. Pa 

I 2 3 4 OT-F 

DeJa'" are 

Vtllanov<:~ 

0 14 10 7 0 -31 

7 7 14 3-34 

Scoring Summary: 
First Quarter 

• 02:12 VU- Bnan WeStbrook I yd run (Casey 

Hanon kick) 
12 plays. 80 yards. TOP 4 15 0-7 

Second Quarter 
• I 2 59 VU -Casey Hannon 33yd field goal 

10 plays. 2 1 yards, TOP 3:33 0-10 

• 06: I 0 UD- Steve Ricco 6 yd pass from M att 

Nagy (Garo n Sizemore kick) 

8 plays. 80 yards . TOP 3:34 7· 10 

• 00:54 UD- Crmg Cummings 7 yd run (Garon 
S•zemore kick) 

9 plays. 62 yards. TOP 2.56 14-10 

Third Quarter 

• 10 16 VU- D. Augustm 10 yd pass from Chns 

Boden (Casey Hannon kick) 
9 p lays. 71 yards. TOP4'44 14-1 7 

• 08:09 UD- Steve Ricco 14 yd run (Garon 

S1zemore k.Jck) 
8 p lays. 84 yards. TOP 2.07 21-17 

• 01.11 UD- Garon S•zemore 30 yd field goal 

6 plays. 35 yards. TOP 2:02 24-1 7 

Fourth Quarter 

• 14·47 UD- Dale Kosc~elskl 15 yd fumble 

recovery (Garon Sizemore kick) 31-17 

• 07:46 VU- lay Stnppoh 8 )d pass from Chris 

Boden (Casey Hannon ktck) 

5 plays. 80 yards. TOP 1·25 J 1-24 

• 02:37 VU- Bnan Westbrook 6 yd run (Casey 
Hannon kick) 

8 plays. 52 yards. TOP 2·43 Jl-31 

0Hrtime 15:00 VU- Caset Hannon 35 yd field

goal 

4 plays. 7 yards. TOP 15:00 J 1-34 

Team Statistics (Final) 
UD VU 

F1r~1 Dtm ns :!4 ~0 

Rush1ng. 10 7 

Pa ... smg 14 20 

Penalt) 0 .1 
Rushmg Auempts .~8 ::!8 

Yards GiJtnt:d Rush mg. 226 89 
Yards Lost Rushmg J5 1.3 
Net Yards Rushmg 191 76 

et Yards Pass1n_g 2 8 ~22 

Passes Attempted n 61 
Passes Completed :!1 40 
Hild Intercepted 2 

Total OnenSive Plays 75 89 

Total et Yards 479 498 

A\erageGam!Pla) 6.4 5.6 
Fumbles No.·Lost 3-2 3-1 

Penal11es:No-Yards 8-69 2-25 
No. ol Punts- Yards 4-175 J-82 

Average Per Punt 43.8 28.3 
Punt Re(Urns:No.-Ynrds 1-7 2-24 
Ktckoft Returns No.-Yards 4-41 6-164 

lntercepuons. No- Yards 2-6 2·28 
Fumble- Rerurno; Nn- Yards 1-38 0-0 

Miscdlaneous Yards 0 0 

PossessiOn Time 30:36 44:24 
Thtrd·DO\\·n Conversions 4/14 4114 
Fourth-Down Con"ersion~; Ill 2/4 

Sacks B) No-Yards 0·0 3-28 

DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. Wed. Thor. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
9/15 9/16 9/17 9/18 9/19 9/20 9/21 

In L'-,,.11 !J! vv~v .. u Home games at Delaware Stadium 

lwest 
,,, 

,· _Tc' X: 
@ 11 

lp;m.{ 
.~,;,; y ,, 

! ••• 

's Soccer Home games at DelawareMini-Stadium ·"' 
'v1vu• .outh 

I University 

I p.m. 

ll',.1cai's Soccer Horne games at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

. r. IT ... <i. .. n ... ... , 

I 3:30p.m. 
(. 

1 p.m. 
-~ . 

Volleyball Home games at Carpenter Sports Building 

Loyola Liberty 
(md .) lnvit. 

7:30p.m. tba 

I Golf 

AE Gcv1~tolV Georgetow 
!Champs. n Invit. n lnvit. 

Cross Country -· Home meets at Delaware Mini-Stadium 

h~::i:·=~ 

10;30 a.m. 

!Field Hockey Home games at Fred Rullo Stadium 

t 
Hofstra* 

• 
I p.m. 

KEY 

~ . DENOTES HOME GAME 

0 DENOTES ROAD GAME 

* DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

1~ ~:!--• ~ <" @ 

1Imlill ~~(~]' § 
Tickets are on sale now at Grotto 

Pizza Main Street! SS covers roundtrip 
bus ride to and from Wilmington, shuttle 

service around Wilmington & your 
cover charge to all 18 clubs! 

BOUT 
MAOAZINE 

·, 

.. 
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" '. ·. .. .. 

·' 
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,t . 
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History is nice, but Sammy's out to win 
I hate commercials. so I changed the 

channel. Middle of the ninth . Due 
up: Grace . Sosa. Hill. There was 

time . 

Commentary out of the most beautiful ballpark on 
earth. 

Damn. 

Flip. llip. flip . 
Flickering on the screen : more lurid 

details of oral sex in the White House 
. . . an excruciating!) bad episode o r 
·'Baywatch" NFL: Dallas vs. 
Denver. 

!lingered there for a mo ment . ~mil
ing shamefully at the news of Tro) 
Aikman 's recently crmhcd clavical 
hone and rellecting on how umntcrc~ t 

ing to me pro football has become. 
Yawn. 

R OBERT ARMENGOL 

By now. Sammy - who had just 
tied the single-season home run reco rd 
that until a week ago had stood unbro
ken at 61 fo r 37 years - was si tting 
quietly in the dugo ut. 

Between a few unavoidable encore 
salutes to the crowd the camera panned 
in on his face. swathed in perspiration. 
And if yo u looked closely you could 
tell thro ugh the beads of sweat he was 
crymg. 

The flag of Sosa ·s nati ve 

Uh oh- flip . 
And sure enough. as s ure and 

unquestionable as the gravity acting on 
them. plastic bottles and scrap of 
~:very kind and color o f paper already 
littered the deep gree n carpet o f 
Wrigley Field. 

the frenzy - stand ing, screaming, 
dancing. throwing, hugging, smiling. 
weeping. Their game, on a Sunday 
afternoo n beneath a wide open sky. 
was paralyzed with sheer euphoria. 

Dominican Republic rose ove r the sta
dium. Back in my humble liv ing room. 
WGN finall y replayed the mo me nt. 

Damn . 
I hadn't missed all that muc h. It was 

so s imple. Sammy knew the pitch was 
hi story even before he connected. 

In the stands, Cubs fans prolonged 

In the time it took me to scan the 
tube. Mark Grace had grounded out 
and Sammy Sosa had smacked No. 62 

And as the ball llew majesticall y 
over and out of rhe bui I ding. landing 
480 fee t away, Sosa just bowed hi s 

Hens tie in OT 
BY AMY KIRSCHBA 1M 

Sport.' EJifm· 

Delaware women's soccer defender 
Megan McFadden found o ut the hard 
way what a physical game Radfo rd 
University ( 1-1-2) planned to play in 
the first annual Delaware Classic this 
weekend. 

Wuh I :34 left in regulation of the 
Hen ~· 1- 1 double -overtime gamP 
Sunday. McFadden was canied off the 
field after colliding "1lh a Radford 
player. 

It \\aS h!..e add 1ng i1 1stdtto injul) . as 
the accident conun ued the bad fonunr 
Delaware ( 1-2-1 ) had all weekend. 

of the season early in the first half. 
Delaware was in for a shock after 

halftime, when the Highlanders came 
o ut with a new game plan -get rough. 

"They physica lly knocked us around 
for a little bit ... Hens coach Sco tt 
Grzenda said 'They came out a little 
more physicai and we d idn ' t react well 
to it. Finally, halfway through (t he sec
ond half] we started reacting to it and 
we started dominating agai n." 

Delaware was unable to light back 
again~t the phy<,ical play until after the 
Highlanders· Karen Dellavia tool.. a 
pass from Kel ly QuesinbeiT) for a goal. 

head, cocked his fi st and trotted li ghtly 
around the diamond. No pre mature 
high-fi ves. No se lf-g lo rifyi ng fanfare. 

Just baseball. 
After all. there's a wi ld c;,,d race to 

worry about, and at that poi nt the 
Cubbies were still losi ng to the 
Brewers. 11-9. 

There yo u go. That's what made me 
strangley me lanc hol ic. that 's what 
made this moment more special and 
more me morable for me than Mark 
M cGwire leaping over fir st base 
because he was so relieved. or Mark 
M cGwire shaking the hcebie-jeebies 
out of hi s pudgy little son. or Mark 
McGwire simply being First. 

It hit me right then. Big Mac want
ed it roo damn much. And a ll the wh ile. 
Sammy has hammered away and 
shrugged off publicity so well a lot of 
the public forgot he was there. And it 
I didn ' t know any better, I'd say. Now 
we're off to the races. The Record is 
squashed . Let the Derby proceed. 

extra innings. But it was Mark Grace 
in the bottom of the I Oth who slammed 
the two-out solo homer that stole the 

., 
', 

But no . What good is a record any
w<;y'1 A facto id. a number. a few digits 
Ic,ggcd into a bunch of books that 
1.000 years from now will be forgot
ten. and in a billion years will probably 
make up- along with the rest of us
part of the molecular stew of a medi
um-sited supemova. 

day back and put his team one game up -" 
in the National League wild-card 
struggle . 

Who do you think the Chicago 
Cubs carried off the field that day? 

t. 
·' 
• I 

Let·s face it. We don ' t play games 
to break records. We play games to 
win . Sport - and all you purists be 
damned - is not about making hi sto
ry. it's about living the moment. That 's 
what dra\~s me into Sammy Sosa's 
eyes. He wants to win. He wants the 
moment. 

The signs in the stands, no longer 
blaring "62"' in huge strokes, had the ,, ;; 
answer : "Amazi ng Grace" - not ., ,
Super Sosa. 

Outside on Waveland Avenue a 
pack of vicious lunatics was s till 
brawling it o ut for Sammy's home-run 
ball, a good half-hour after he had hit 
it. Most of them never knew what 
moment they were mi ssing in favor of 
a s lim chance at touching history. 

c ., ' 

Sunday's game prov ides the perfect 
case-in-point. Sammy Sosa did much 
more than att ain a record that day. He 
rallied hi s team after his bullpen could
n't. when Milwakee had the game in 
the bag, just two o uts away. 

They probably wouldn ' t get it any- .:•, 
way. 

Glenallen Hill followed Sosa with a 
double and Gary "by Golly" Gaetti 
drove in the tying run that brought on 

Roberro Ignacio Armengol is the 
senior editor of The Revie11c Send e
mail to ria @udel.edu. 

sportingbriefs 
Men's and women's cross country 
take Towson Invitational titles 

The Delaware men's aud W()men's cross 
country teams started their season by winning 
both team titles at the Towson University 
Invitational Saturday. 

The men had were led by Mike DiGennaro 
and Mike Puglis~, who each finished with times 
of 26:26 over the 5.2~mile course, capturing 
individual' titles. 

In all, Delaware had 10 of its runners place in 
the top 20. 

Dave Geesaman finished fourth for the Hens 
with a time of 27:05, followed by Robb Munro 
in sixth with 27:25 and Mau McNally in seventh 
with 27:36. 

•' 

,· ,,.. 

, .. 
... 

The previous day. East Carolina 
University thrashed the Hen\. 5-0. 

A back-and -fort h first half. which 
included only one Pi rate'> goal. was 
qui ckly followed b) a ha1Tagc of shots. 
leading to four more goals . 

With the >core knotted at one . the 
Hens stan ., I •· l come back. Forward 
Mandy l\·1erritt kicked one that just 
missed. deflecting off the bottom left 
post. 

THE REV IEW/Bon \Velil 

Delaware forward Cate Harrison eludes two Radford lJniverstiy defenders. 
The game ended in a 1-1 tie after two overtimes. 

The women's team captured its title after 
earning 34 points for the day. 

Caron Marra won the individual title with a 
time of 18:59 over the 3 .1-mile course. Sarah 
Johnson finished fourth in 19:43 and was fol
lowed by Aimee Alexander, who finished sixth 
in 20:06, and an eighth place finish by Kristen 
Robbins in 20:23. 

---
Juniors Erik:! Larson and Amy Bnno 

also played aggressively. attemptmg a 
few shots. bul were unable to score. 

stantl) lighting f'or pm.~es~ion. and ended in a 
II C. 

GrLenda sa1d. --someone \ got to step up for 
us. \\'hen one 01 two people stan doing that. 
we 'll do real well .. 

,;-. Two of the goals came within 36 sec
onds of each other. The other two came 
from Pirates forward Kim Sand hoff. 
giving her a hat tnck lor the day. 

Down, but not defeated. Delaware 
fo ught a tough Radford team on the 
second day of the two-day Classic. 

The Hens entered the overtime with 
force. as forward Cate Harrison contin
uous I y attacked the goal. 

"] thmk [Radford] took [momentum] awa) 
from us nght 111 the beginnmg [of the second 
half] when the) came out and played physi
cal." Gr1.cnda said. 

In the 01 her game played Saturda). Penn 
defeated Radford -Hl. The Quakers conti nued 
their dominance on Sunda) hy heating East 
Carolina 2-0 

VoJieybaiJ finishes 0-3 at Ohio 
University Invitational _, 

The Hens gut ofT to a good start. wi th 
Kelly Walker scoring her second goal 

Despite Harrison' s attempts. the 
Hens remamed scoreless, as did 1 he 
Highlande rs . 

The second overtime continued in 
the same way. with both teams con-

Dela\,are·, dri\e and energ) d1d not seem 
to fade despite the rough pia} The !lens had 
21 shots on goal and 20 comer k1cks 

Dcla\\arc w 111 pia~ its next game Saturday 
at I p.m. at 1\lonnwuth Universit). 

The Delaware volleyball team lost the three 
matches it played this weekend at the Ohio 
University Invitational, finishing third in the 
!Qumamenr. 

-.. 

--r m happy \\ e created the chances ... .. 
.. , 

Field hockey wins again 
, :: 
• • ----

.. 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK 

737-3652 

STUDENT SPECIALI 

Now is your chance to join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere & discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active life. ONLY {1) MILE FROM CAMPUS. Join today. 

$179.00- -School Year (mcmb.exp 5/31/98) 

or 

$199.00--1 full year 

Offer includes: Aerobic step & body sculpting classes, weight 
room, free weights, treadmills, life steppers, air-dyne bike, body 
arch I rNJiti -gym I dry heat sauna I showers I & towel service & 
A FRIENDLY ST AFFI 

VISIT THE CLUB TODAY OR CALL FOR MORE INFO. 

737-3652 

cont inued from page B I 0 

lone goal earl) at 32:4 I _ 

From that point on. both teams 
defenses took over and battled each 
other for possession until Delaware 
senior defender Jodi B) rd scored her 
second goa l of the day on a penalty 
comer with 2 :06 remaining. Byrd had 
a lso scored two goals aga inst Lehigh 

on Wedne>da) . 
Jun10r forward Rache l Barger, and 

semor m1dfielder Tara Urbano also 
ch1pped in with one goal apiece in the 
\\111. "hile the goal keeping tandem 
of se nior Kelly Adams and junior 
Kelly Ottati combi ned for eight 
saves. 

The interchangable variety of 
players on the team is something the 

Say something. 
Your friends 

may not listen, 
but The Review will. 

e-mail us at scratch@udel.edu. 

LONDON 

\ 

Interest Meetings 
Tues., Sept IS and Wed., Sept. 16 

4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

186 South College (Honors Center) 
-3rd floor meeting room 

EI\IGL4n (Hooors)-The London Theater 
8\IGL-400 (Hooors) ---&it:ish Culrure and 

Institutions 

For more information, contact 
Dr. Kevin Ken-ane 
tel: 831-8993 
~1: kkerrane@ 
udel.edu 

' . 

Hens are using to their advantage. 
" l n the beginning o l the season 

•' 

., 
everyone was in different posi tions , ,, 
than they are now." Fortunato said. 
"Now we can show how much talent 
we have." 

Delaware wi II play Temple 
Wednesday afttrnoon at 3:30 p.m. at 
Rullo Stad ium. 

:.I' 

l • 

...... 

Westbrook :~~ 

continued from page B I 0 

34-31 defeat of Delaware. 
He's been modest with the recent 

attention surrounding him. and said 
that while he is excited to be making 
such contributions, he is more focused 
on helping his team to a spot in the 
national championships. 

Others are beginning lo notice 
We tbrook 's depth . 

" He' s an integral pan o f their 
offense:· Hens senio r free safety Dale 
Koscie lski said. 

Westbrook , however. i> quick to 
mention the Wildcats· defense for his 
on-the-fie ld speed. 

,_, 

' ) 

'.r:. 

I.,'.• 

' J 

.; 

'I 

,, l 

"Mo t of it is the blockinj! ... he said. - .. •! 
"It 's not really me... ·• ,,, 

On Saturday. Westbrook had 94 , ' 
receivineo yards, ran for 164 yards in ·<• kickoff retums and scored Villanova's 
first and last wuchdowns. ., r 

With 2:37 remaining. Westbrook 
completed two-minute. 43-second 
drive for a six-yard touchdown. At 

1!!1 
fourth-and-one , he carried the ball into 
the end zone after jerking h1s leg free 

:J'-
from the grasp of Delaware 184-pound "' 

; j1 I 
free safety Mike Furline. who is a half-
foot taller than Westbrook . 

With the score tied and less than ,_., 
,r;! 

two minutes left in regulation, 
Westbrook retumed a punt from the ·~~ 
Villanova 15-yard line to the 29-yard ./! 
line. IJ 

Although he retumcd for onl y 14 
'V yard , the Delaware defense and ncar-

capacity fan had not forgotten that he ·'•' 
is a player with the capaci ty to tum a 
long retum into another touchdown. 

Westbrook said he didn't feel much ~
pressure on him going in against the ::• 
Hens with the Villanova squad playing - • 
belter around him. 

"I was much more tired last week 
[against Pill]," he said . " But not today. 
We had a more well-rounded game and 
we won." 



Women's -.;occer team Li e~ 

Radford in J ouble overtime 
to close first -ever Delaware 
Classic. 

Commentary 

C HRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 

Wins or 
excitement: 
It's your pick 

Before you fini sh thi s intrepid 
account of football philosoph). 
1ou'll have to decide: Which suits 

you _:a good foothall game. or a good 
foothallteam '' 

Assuming you have seen or heard of 
Delaware 's first two matches of thi s gal
lant 1998 campaign. the question docs not 
stand alone. 

Who to kick'' Who to quartcrhack'' 
Who to defend against those C\il Jlankcrs 
who pull down so many pa;ses from 
abm·e·> 

Who is this team'' 
The Ho.:ns, who at I-I cannot decide 

11lm:h . tde of1ic!OI'\ is m<>'i emnli!ltabk. 
have a t\\ O-game c~mposttc scotT of 6-1-
o-l. 

The fiN cntf) \\as a :n-30 ~t:.t'>llll

opening ''in agam-.t lJ Mass at l'·''m an: 
Stadium. The game came do11n t" ct lat e
game LlroppcLI pa-.-. b) a l\1inutt:man 
recct,·cr. 

Excitement aplenty. The Ll<'ll Ll. tn 
e\Ce% of 20.000. went home -.mihng. (No 
Llouht. that figure ts a s11o llcn e\amplc of 
the nove h) of .t night game - Jll't w ,ut 
until SaturLla). 11hcn tho,e ~bt Che,tcr 
Golden Rams attract gme recetpts galore. 
Yeah.) 

That. as tmmortal Delaware football 
guru Tubb} Raymond sa id aftet the Hens 
lost to Villanova Saturtlay. wa<, a motle't 
1ictor). It W<b a three-poi nt win agatmt a 
rebuilding team . We still don't "-n••" how 
good UMass ts. The Minutemen heat 
Richmond n-17 thi wecl..cntl. The) 'rc 
1- 1. just like the Hens. 

No love lost: j ust a fe'' games 

To dub a college football team euhcr a 
ll'inner or a lo er tlus early in 1hc fight 
would he unfair. But that\ not wh.tl we're 
doing. 

We're Llcciding what wt: want more . 
The Hen' could have an omnipotcm 
offense- a so lid 1 unning game and pin
point passing. They could be the stingic't 
dcl'ense. stuffing hacks on the grounLI. 
swatting passes left and right. The) couiLI 
have an exquisite ~pccialteams untL Fie ILl 
goals would be a given. Kicl..offs "ould
n' t yield even for the most agile of ICturn
crs (i.e. Villanova's Brian Westbrook) . 

The above list , of course. docs not 
Llcscribc the Delaware football team . Not 
yc:t. anyway. If it did. the Hens 1 ould 
have drubbed UMass by 30 points mstcad 
of escaping with a three-point margin . 

Is that excitement'' Sure ly. a winning 
team draws fans. Obvious!). vic tory 
paint more happy faces than defeat. But 
how many people would stick around in 
the third or fourth quaners if Dd.marc 
was ahead hy nearly three dotcn potn!!-. '1 

The troubles with the Hens 

The Hens ha1e 4uestiom . Similar 
problems arose agai n, t both Villanova 
and UMass. 

Kicl..cr Garon Sttemorc mis,cd two 
points-a fter-touchLI<m m in the opener. He 
also mtsscd a 21-yard fidtl goal agamst 
the Wtltlcats Saturday that wouiLI ha' c 
been the deciding score . 

Tubby repeated!) h.ts said th:H the 
Hens' kicking game is not •Ls far as ll was 
last season. o argument here. Mr. 
Raymond. 

And if Delm1are freshman haltback 
Butter Presse 's nickname is eas) to 
remember. it's probahl) because that's 
how the Hens' hantls behave when they 
have the baiL 

T here was a loya l De law arc fan. a stu
dent . who made the trip to Villanova to 
watch one of Division l-AA's mar4uce 
match-ups th1 s season. A ll he haLl was one 
req uest. 

T he kid had drawn up a slogan on a 
b ig. ye llow postcrhoard: DON'T FUM
BLE. 

Simple eno ugh. Don't j u111ble. T he 
HPns. o f course. did n' t comply. 

Seven fu mbles. five lost in the fi rst two 
games. It 's no ' onder. the n. that 
Delaware has a turnover rat io o f -1.5. 
worst 111 the Atlantic I 0. 

Delaware's secondary. meanwhi le. was 
primaril y absent Sa turday a ft e rnoon. 
which may account for some of Vill anova 
quarterback Chris Boden's chool-rccord 
422 yards passing. 

Delaware senior free safety Dale 
Koscielski , who heads a secondary fill ed 
to the brim with youth, was to ld o f 
Vi llanova quarterback Chris Bode n 's 

see YASIEJKO page B8 
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COMMENTARY 
• Sammy So~a. the quicte:-.t of 
Mari<,-ma<oher.,. has more 
important thi ng~ to do than 
celebrate a mea<.,ly record. 
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V il lanov a 34 , Delaware 31 ( OT ) 

Wildcats nail 
35-yard field goal 
in OT for second
straight comeback 
win over Hens 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
\fwwl.!mg Srm1.\ Ed11m 

VILLANOVA. Pa. - Before Villanova 1-.ich.
er Case) Hannon haLl his chance at glor). 
Delaware made sure to execute its final pia) 
much lil..c it had choreographed the rest of 
Saturtlay's game at Villanova. 

Fullback Steve Ricco. rushing through the 
midtllc on second-and-goal from the -\-yard line 

in overtime. squeezed 
himself to within one 

FOOTBALL 

Hens 

yard of the end zone 
before fumbling the ball 
anLI, effectively. the 

31 OT Hens · first meaningful 
game of the season 

Villanova 34 ~ Vi llantn a recovered 

poSSCS'>IOil antl a 14-
pOIIll founh-quancr deficit - and moments later. 
Hannon h.ts>ed a 35-) ard field goal to linaliLe a 
14-1 I Wildcat win . 

' OVA 

Students ce lehrattng the h11mecomm~ 1 tclol) 
ru,hcd the field after the game-1\ mning boot. 
Helm.:t s tn hanLI. Villanova pla~ers strutted into 
thetr loch.er room. where hoots and hollers Llomr
nated the nc'\t 15 mmutcs. 

The Hen~ . mean\\ hi !e. were busy ah,;nrbmg 
thctr second-stratght late-game fallawa) to their 
Mitl-Atlanttc Uti i'own ri' als. Last season. 
\ ' illanma trailed h} II pomts 111 the thirLI quarter 
before upcntlmg Deht\1 arc. 

THI:. RE\ JE\\'/Boh \\ elil 

Sophomore halfback Craig Cummings (13) soars into the end zone after clash ing in mid-air with a Wildcat defender 
to put the Hens up 14-10 ju. t before halftime. Cummings follo11ed career-best 100-yard opener with 73 Saturday. 

cnLtlLl haYc hcen the decttlmg -..:me. 

Sawrda\. the Wildcats were down 31-17 
hcforc scot;ng two touchtlowns in the final eight 
minute\ to force overtime 

\'tllanma and the Hctl'. laced ea.::h other 
after LltslnKtl) Lltfkrcnt season-openers. Last 
wee!... the Wi ILI.:ats lost a high-octane hattie 
wah Di1 iston 1-A Pittsburgh. -18 -II. Delaware. 
mcanwhtk:. creepeLI past Ul'vlass 33-30. a mod
est wtn at hc~t 

Chns Boden. Villanma·s All-American 
quartcrbacl... he ameLi after the 'tctory. Th.: 
hlontle-hatreLI. gnltlcn-aml juntor .::mnpletcLI 
-10 of 61 pa-.scs for -12~ yards. a school recnrLI. 

Nag). a sophomore 11 ho alre<~d: ts tntcgral 
to Delaware's offens~. fought thmugh three 
hard :,ack.. anLI still tint sheLl w tth a In fnr-~7 
133-}arLI pcrfonnance 

"VI'e !tad the game in our h.\llU\ ... l'\agy scud 
"Unfortunately. we v-eren·t ahlc to come 
throu<>h .. 

\'ill.mo\ a tool.. advantage BoLlen pa.sseLI tor 
63 \ Jrds to hnn!! the 'Cab tu \\ uhm '>elen of 
the -Hen' Tho: fi;e-pla) Jriv.: cm.::rctl RO )arJ, 
111 lc" than a minute-antl-a-halt 

Dela"'u·.:\ offcn-;i\c line faltered onth ne\t 
pos..c.,.,ton Nag~ wa<, ~acl..etl for a lo" of nmc 
'ard' anLI the Hen' were fnru:LI to punt on a 
j,,unh-and 2i from their own 26-yard line. 

Del a\\ arc ( 1-1. 0-1 Atlantic I 0) ha-. lost its last 
three contests agamst the 'Cats. The Hen-, had 
been ranh.cd f ou~rth nallonally 111 Dtvtsion 1-AA 
before o.h Villanova(!-!. 1-0Atlantte IO)stole 
lhc game a\\a). 

"I Llon't fcellik.: we·,·c hecn IITctricvahly tar
msheu:· Delaware head cC>a,h 1 uhh~ RaympnJ 
>atd ··we·, c got a lut ll l t·noth.tll al1ead ot us. anLI 
\\e'1e got a lot of promise .. 

Matt Nagy was Delaware's quarterbacl.. for 
\Vee!.. 2. Jumm Bnan Ginn had controlled the 
1fiensc for the maJnrit) of the season-opener. 
Gmn startcLI S.tlurda:. hut , 'agy rcpl<~ccd htn1 
for gooLI afier · Nm a tool.. a I 0-0 lead l\\11 mm
utcs into the 'ccond quarter. 

Delaware hk1\ an tlpponunuy to pull aw.ty 
early 111 the fourth quancr. Afte-r the Wildcat' 
turned o·:er pos":s~ton on Ll011 ns at De law arc·.., 
31. the Hens s\1 tfth mm ed do11 nticltl \\ llh 
help from halfhad. Cratg Cumn11ng-. · -19-y ard 
run. The) wound up at Villamna\ -1-yard ltnc. 

Boden a!!alll mardtctl hts team dm\ nlield 
w nh a 'otcad) atr .lllac"-. He PJ."cLI for -17 of the 
52 ~ards \ illanma mon~LI tn k" th<lll three 
mtnutes to ltc' the !!amc. 

Ra) mond opted l•l lr) tor ·' f t~ ILI goal rHl 
ti1urth Llown. but H~ns h.tckt Garon Sttemore 
muffed the :! 1-y arLI anempt 10 '4u•mLl.:r \\hat 

The lverttmc 1~1" \,a, Dela11arc' tlmtlm 
fill· opponuntt te' throughout the program's 
ht,lOI). 

Small man, big plans 
Villanova's star 
running back still 
a sophomore 

BY KARE BISCHER 
Spmt.o;&/iior 

consistent hero through the first two 
games of the sl!ason. 
- The 5-foot-9 running hack. still JU>l 
a sophomore. already t> the 0\\ ner of 
six school records 111 lw, carect. 

And that cnuiLI be JU'>l the bcgin
nmg. 

··1 want to be ... Westhrool.. saiLI. "the 
best offensive player in the nation ... 

do11 ns. 
As a result of hi' action> in the first 

!!amc. Westhronl.. "a' named the 
Atlantic 10 Offensl\c Pht)Cr of the 
\Vee!... 

Villanuva heatl coach AnLl) Tallc) 
freely admits the worth of his 'tar run
nin!! bacl.. 

":.W.:: probably usc him too much." 
he satd 

Wcsthrool.. said he ·s ready to carry 
his team as neetled. 

THF Rl \ IF\\ Boh 

Villanova sophomore r unning back Brian Westbrook (20) 
claims some of his 300 a ll-purpose yards Sat urda~ . 

VILLANOVA. Pa- A sign reading 
''Make the Big Play" hangs over the 
Villanova footba ll locker room door. 
the proverhtal welcome mat for those 
11 tsh•n!:! to enter. 

.-\ •e'Stament to mal..mg the htg play 
is Bnan Wcsthrool.. . the Wi ILic'll' · mmt 

In Villano\ a·, openmg game against 
the Universit) o f Pittsburgh. 
We'>tbrook had 26 touches and broke 
the -l. -year-old school rcmrJ ol "l.-:!2 al1 
purpn<,C yards 111th ht, -12X. He .tlsn 
returned a h.tc!..off 9 )anJ. for a sr:pn: . 
mah.mg htm the firs t from \ 'tllanm a to 
ha' e rctumcLI l\\O 1-.~t.:koth lor touch-

·] tlunl [Talley l preparr:J me 111 put 
the "t:l!!ht <'ll Ill\ 'ohoulders ... 
\\\:-;thtook 'attl foll<111 tng Saturday·, 

,ec WESTBROO K p.rgc BlJ 

Unfamiliar ground 
Win against Temple 
puts Hens above .500 
for first time since ' 96 

BY DOM ENICO l\IONTAJiiARO 
Stt11f Reptmt'r 

Satu rda) night 's 1-0 win against Temple 
was more than just a victOt)' to the Delaware 

me n's soccer team
it means the Hens arc 

Hens 

MEN' S 

SOCCER 

1 
Te mpl e 0 

over .500 for the tir>l 
time since the end of 
the 1996 season. 
when they fin ished 
with a record of 9-8- 1. 

Delaware tool.. the 
win in do•Jblc over-
ti me against the Owls 

a t the United Gem1an-Hungarian C lub 111 
Philade lphia. 

The two teams battled to a scoreless tie 
th roug h regulation and into o ne overtime. until 
Delaware sophomore defender Michael 
Krepps scored the goal that ended the match 
with 3:32 left . 

Krepps' took the ball near midfield. spl it 
two defenders. took a sho t from abo ut 25 yards 
out and put it in the upper comer. 

Delaware 's o ffense was outshot 12- 10. but 

both team·, Llckmt\C effo ns C\Cntuall) forced 
the O\er-t tmc. 

Temple\ Pitt! Pi11atm grahbcd 12 saves 
11 hile. on tlte other enLI of the field. Hens· 
>cmor 'o tantlout goalie Joaquin Hurtado snared 
five Sa\ es. 

The carl) "inning r.:cord has specia l signif
icance for Hurtado. 

"We haven't haLl a" mning record since my 
sophomore year. antl it feels great." he saiLI. 
--we \\et-c predir:tcLI to finish dead-last in our 
conference this ycar and we want other teams 
to know that the) have to show up to play. If 
they Llon't. we" til beat them." 

The 1997 sc<Nln sa\1 Delaware finish 4-13-
1 overall. 1-8 in America Ea.-.t. Last season they 
lost 12 of thctr 13 matchco, by a single goal. 

'Tim \Car's team is different.'' said senior 
tri-captan; Scott Ensor. "Maybe we were afraid 
to win last -.cason. \\'e arc a very young team 
this year hut we have guys 11 ho believe we can 
do it ever) game." 

Hurtado satd he a! read) has noticed a differ
ence this season. 

'·Last ye<u·. \\C stancd 0-_-1." he said. 'This 
year we arc winmng game-.. 

Delaware faces a tough opponent in 
Lafayette Wetlnc<,day at 3:30p.m. at Delaware 
M ini-Stadiu m. 

"They arc 4-0 and I don't think they have 
given up a goal yet." said Hens· coach Marc 
Samoni sky. "Thi s should be a good test for us ." 

Hens down St. Joe's 
Byrd 's 2 goals 
push Delaware 
to 4-1 victory 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
s,,,,.,., l:.tltl/11 

In the first six mtnutes of 
Sunday's game. it appeared 
that histor) may haYc repeat
ed itself for the Delaware 

field hocke) team. 
The 19th-rankcLI Hen-. (-1· 

I) l..nncl..cd in two goab over 
a -17-sccond ~pan. tah.ing an 
earl) 2-0 lead over St. 
Joseph's (2-2). The) added 
another goal almost eight 
minutes later. and it seemed 
Delaware might walk al\'a) 
with as large a 1 ictory as 11 

did against Lehigh a few days 
earlier. 

THE 

Delaware defender J odie Byrd (10) scoots through St. 
J oe's defense Sunday. Byrd scored twice in the win. 

That'~ when thtng~ 'olmlctl 
do11n for Dela11arc . The team dill 
nut score again until the la't lc11 

minutes of the game and had tn 
-,ettle for the -1-1 win. rather than 
.111 eight-goal shutout. ala Lehigh 
on WcdncsLla). 

In the Iauer Mages of the first 
IMif and throughout the entire 
scconLI half. the Ha11 ks defcn'c 
-,purred to life. keeping the Hen\ 
out of their zone. somethmg the) 
had not Llone in those first fc1~ 
lllllllltes . 

"St. Joe· turned ll up [after 11e 
scored].'' Delaware coach Carol 
Mtllcr said. ··r thm !.. [the lead] 
\\ent to our heads ngh t awa) ... 

Delaware sophomore miLl
fielder 1egan Fortunato ;aid that 
after the Hens gained a so lid leatl. 
the team slowed down somewhat. 

·•1 think af'tcr th e fi rst three 
goals 11 c stopped pene t rati ng 
more." she sa id. 

Although the Hens left the 
fteld at the half wit h a 3-0 lead. 
the St. Joseph's squad looked re
energized upon returning for the 
;,econd half. Senior K.C. 
Dougherty scored th e Hawks· 

sec FIELD HOC K EY page B9 
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UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE LmRARY 

Library Networked Databases: General & 
Interdisciplinary 

Most atallasec •• tJds list an aall.Mie oalybl tM Litruyta stwi!:Jlts, faelllty Uilstafrat tM UaMnity .I 
llebw-are . 

Students, faculty and staff at the Umveu!l.y o!Delawve can~ t.o these database~ VII. dial-up from 
home or through th• Web prgrz u r r z · 

JIC:';.. 
\. .~The Ot>l!."'le -ii..4log ofr.;aun all held wUhin the Umvertlty of Delaware Ub11rj. 

Getting Started 

Expanded Acade!ll1c ASAY 

Database Description 

Arucle 1 rt lnde>< of ar1lc1u fr0111 ne 

National Newspaper 
Index 

Library Networked 
Databases 

The University of Delaware Library has over 120 library networked databases 
available to users. Some databases provide references to magazine and journal 
articles along with a brief summary, and a dozen databases are "full text" and 
include entire articles online. Databases are accessible at all designated Library 
workstations, in all University of Delaware microcomputing sites , and from all 
microcomputers in residence halls, offices and off campus that can access the 
University of Delaware computing network via the World Wide Web. 

Databases 
A database exists for virtually every subject. Some databases are general and 

cover broadly many subjects. Examples of databases that cover many subjects 
are Expanded Academic ASAP, Current Contents, Web of Science and OCLC 
FirstSearch ArticleFirst. Other databases focus on a particular subject area 
such as Medline for medicine, ERIC for education, ABI/INFORM for business, 
Sociofile for sociology and Agricola for agriculture. 

Material in the Library from Library Networked Databases 
Many references in Library Networked Databases identify material in journals 

owned by the Library and available on the shelves. Check DELCAT for the journal 
title and then check current periodicals or the call number for bound volumes. 

Full Text Databases 
Some databases include entire articles online and are called "full text." 

Expanded Academic ASAP, Business Index ASAP and Health Reference Center 
are examples of more than a dozen full text databases which include the entire 
articles online for many (but not all) of the references. This means that students, 
faculty and staff can read in many cases entire articles online when they search 
for journal article references in the Library, or via the Library World Wide Web. 
The Encyclopedia Britannica Online is also full text and includes links to related 
information on the Web. 

Library Networked Databases can be accessed from any networked computer 
in the Library, residence halls, offices, microcomputing sites or off campus that 
has access to the University of Delaware World Wide Web. Articles can be 
read online, downloaded to disk or printed. For fast printing, or for those without 
a printer, electronic orders from lAC SearchBank databases can be sent to 
print from two special print stations in the Morris Library Rt:lference Room. 

Printing and Downloading Results 
Print stations solely for use with lAC SearchBank databases such as Expanded 

Academic ASAP, Business Index ASAP, Health Reference Center and others 
are located in the Morris Library Reference Room. From any Library workstation , 
or any computer in a residence hall or elsewhere on the UD computing network, 
users can search these databases and request that the print be sent to these 
special print stations in the Reference Room of the Morris Library. Students and 
faculty then have twenty-four hours to go to the print station , input their job 
name and print out the article . 

Starting Point 
A Library user who is not sure which database is best might start with 

Expanded Academic ASAP. It covers many subjects and it includes the entire 
articles for more than 500 of H-Ie 1 ,500 journals indexed as well as references in 
some cases. 

Access Databases from Outside the library 
To access electronic Library resources such as Library Networked Databases 

from outside the Library, University students , faculty and staff need: 
• computer, with Ethernet access (in residence halls or offices) or 

modem (minimum 14.4 bps recommended) and phone line 
(off campus) 

• University of Delaware computing accounts (the same accounts used 
for E-mail on UNIX) from Information Technologies User Services 
(IT/US) in Smith Hall, in order to access these resources from their 
homes, residence hall rooms and offices. Call (302) 831-6000 for 
more information about E-mail and UNIX accounts. 

• access to the UD World Wide Web using appropriate communication 
software and Netscape Web browser software. The software is 
available from IT/US in Smith Hall and other designated sites. Call 
(302) 831 -6000 for more information about software and access. 

Library Networked Databases on the World Wide Web 
To find what databases are available from the University of Delaware Library, 

a user may first go to the University of Delaware Web page (http://www.udel.edu) 
and select "Libraries." 

Then select the "Databases" button or "Library Networked Databases" from 
the University of Delaware Library Web page on the World Wide Web. Many 
networked workstations are also available for use in the Morris Library, with the 
largest concentration in the Reference Room. 
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COLLECTIONS AND ONLINE RESOURCES 

Special Pull-Out Section 

The online 
catalog DELCAT 

~ DELCAT is the online catalog of the University 
of Delaware Library. One can use DELCAT to -----------..: .......... .-. ................. 
find call numbers, locations and descriptions of 
materials held by the Morris Library and the four branch libraries 
- more than 2,300,000 volumes, 420,000 government publications, 
8,000 videocassettes and films, 2,900,000 items in microtext and 
thousands of periodical subscriptions. DELCAT users can search for 
these items by author, title, subject heading, call number or keyword. 
Searching by call number allows browsing of the shelves electronically. 
Search ing by keyword retrieves all DELCAT records containing any 
specific word or combination of words. To determine whether the Library 
holds a particular periodical, i.e., magazine, journal, serial or newspaper, 
check DELCAT. Other DELCAT features include circulation, "on order" 
status for new materials, journal holdings including current periodical 
check-in and course reserves. 

DELCAT is available from public terminals located on every floor of 
the Morris Library and in each of the four branch libraries. DELCAT is 
accessible on the World Wide Web from the University of Delaware 
Library Web page (http://www.lib.udel.edu). DELCAT is also accessible 
from any microcomputer with an Ethernet connection to the University 
of Delaware backbone network. Network access is available to all 
students who have their own computers with Ethernet connections in 
the residence halls, all faculty with networked computers in offices 
and all University of Delaware microcomputing sites including sites 
managed by the UD Continuing Education and the Parallel Program 
in Wilmington, Dover and Georgetown. 

DELCAT is also available to any user with access to a computer 
and modem from anywhere in Delaware at no charge. The telephone 
numbers for dial access to DELCAT are. 

Dialing from 
New Castle County 
New Castle County 
New Castle County 
Kent County 
Sussex County 

With modem speed 
300-33,600 bps 
1 ,200-14,400 bps 
1 ,200-19,200 bps 
300-33,600 bps 
300-33,600 bps 

Number to dial 
831-0100 
831-6435 
831 -3220 
734-1472 
645-4052 

Dial-up telephone numbers may change. For current telephone 
numbers call Information Technologies Help Center (302) 831-6000. 

WebDELCAT is an experimental Web interface to DELCAT. It is 
accessible by clicking the DELCAT icon on the Library Web page: 

http://www.lib.udel.edu 

Electronic 
Library 
workshops 
and 
Electronic 
Lunch series 

The Library offers Electronic 
Library Workshops on a variety of 
topics, for students , faculty and 
staff. Workshops are designed to 
introduce the different types of 

Hands-on workshops about electronic electronic resources available in 
Library resources assist users to 
navigate the wealth of available the Library and to give participants 
resources. hands-on practice using these 
sources. Workshops have included: Introduction to the World Wide 
Web as a Library Resource, Advanced Web Searching, Electronic 
Resources for Medical Research, Introduction to LEXIS-NEXIS 
Academic Universe, Locating Government Statistics on the Web, Full 
Text Databases and others. Workshops are held in Room 056 on the 
lower level of the Morris Library unless otherwise noted and are re
stricted to University of Delaware faculty, students and staff. Advance 
registration is recommended since space is limited . 

Electronic Lunches are informal presentations by Library staff about 
the best Web sites on topics such as financial aid information , gar
dens and gardening, music, the environment, consumer health infor
mation, genealogy, pets, birding, cinema, volunteering, etc. Electronic 
Lunches are open to the University and the community and are held 
in the Morris Library Class of 1941 Lecture Room. Attendees are 
invited to bring a brown bag lunch or to stop at the Commons Cafe. 

For more information on Electronic Workshops or Lunches, check 
"Educational Services" on the Library Web page or contact the Ref
erence Department at (302) 831-2432. 

Paid Advertisement 

Greetings! 
Welcome to the University of Delaware! This 

Library publication is intended to acquaint the 
University community with Library collections, 
services, electronic access and other resources. 
The University of Delaware Library is the Morris 
Library and the four branch libraries. 

This is an exciting and challenging time for li
braries. Traditional information resources of 
books, journals, microforms and other materials 
are greatly enhanced by computers and informa
tion technology. Electronic Library resources such 
as DELCAT, the Library World Wide Web page 
and its gateway capability, Library Networked 
Databases, OCLC FirstSearch and Internet ac
cess to library catalogs of the world provide more 
information to the University community than ever 
before. 

Library staff look forward to working with you 
Please feel comfortable in asking for staff assis
tance at the Reference Desk, at the Information 
Desk and at any service desk in the Morris Li 
brary or in the branch libraries. For Library hours, 
call (302) 831-BOOK. Best wishes for the 1998/ 
99 academic year, abundant with ennchment and 
scholarly achievement! 

Susan Brynteson 
Director of Libraries 

Morris Library 
• • servtce Potnts 

The Information Desk is located immediately 
beyond the entry gates. Staff at the Information 
Desk provide general information on Library 
materials, hours, serv;ces and assistance in 
using electronic Library resources such as 
DELCAT and Library Network Databases. 
Morris Library service points mclude: 

Administration 
Circulation · 
Copy Center 
Information Desk 
Interlibrary Loan 
Media 

Microcomputing 
Microforms 
Periodicals 
Reference 
Reserve 
Special Collections 

contents 
Subject Page Number 
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Electronic Library Workshops ar.d 
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Morris Library Service Points .. ....... ... .. ........ ........ ... ......... . 1 
Patents and Trademarks .... ............................. ....... .......... 3 
Periodicals ............. .......... .. ...... .... ..... ...... ... .. .... .. ... ............ 3 
Reference ............................ ..... .......... .. .......................... 2 
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Special Collections ............................. .. ................. ........... 4 
U.S. Government Documents .... ..... ............ ................ .... . 3 
Web of Science ..... .... .... ........ ... ....... ...... .... .. .. .. ....... .. ..... .. . 4 

Morris Library Hours 
Monday- Thursday 8:00a.m.- 12:00 midnight 
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday 11:00 a.m.- 12:00 midnight 
For library hours, call (302) 831-BOOK. 
Hours during holidays, winter session, summer session 

and lntersesslons vary. 

Library web Page Provides Thousands of Resources 
The Library Web page is the place to begin 

using the Library online. The Library home 
page provides thousands of links to all types 
of information worldwide via the Web including 
access to more than 120 Library Networked 
Databases, electronic journals and news
papers, subject guides to Internet resources, 
DELCAT, Library hours, services, policies and 
many other types of information. 

The World Wide Web page of the University of Delaware Library is 
located at: 

http://www.lib.udel.edu 
The Library home page can also be reached by selecting "Libraries" 
from the main University of Delaware Web page located at: 

http://www.udel.edu 
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Reference 
Professional librarians serving at the Reference Desk provide research and instructional services 

and help to make vast sources of information accessible to users engaged in all levels of research. 
Printed Library guides and information sheets on a variety of subjects are available at the Reference 
Desk and on the Library Web pages. 

A large and comprehensive print and electronic reference collection is located in the Reference 
Room on the first floor of the Morris Library. The reference collection contains reference books, nu
merous indexes and abstracts, many electronic reference sources and other useful tools which sup
ply information on a wide variety of subjects. 

In addition to DELCAT, the Library online catalog, Library Networked Databases provide electronic 
access to journal information on all subjects. Expanded Academic ASAP, Current Contents, LEXIS
NEXIS Academic Universe and lSI Web of Science are large multidisciplinary indexing/abstracting 
services for thousands of scholarly journals. Expanded Academic ASAP, LEXIS-NEXIS Academic 
Universe and more than a dozen other full text databases provide complete articles online for thou
sands of journals. 

Reference Desk help includes: finding information on a topic; developing a search strategy for 
research papers using the Library catalog, periodical indexes and indexes to government informa
tion; locating facts or statistical data; answering questions about Library policies, services and facili
ties; and directing individuals to other locations, within and outside of the Library, where the desired 
information can be found. Telephone inquiries to the Reference Desk at (302) 831-2965 are limited to 

Reference service can help Library users develop a 
search strategy for research papers. 

brief requests for factual information. Li
brary users are invited to ask for assis
tance at the Information and Reference 
Desks. 

A service called Ask Ref allows UD fac
ulty, staff and students to ask factual ques
tions electronically and receive answers 
within twenty-four hours, Monday through 
Friday. Users may send their reference 
questions via E-mail to: 

askref@www.lib.udel.edu 
or via electronic forms available at: 

http://www.lib.udel.edu/ 
restricted/askref 

Borrowing Books 
Books from the Morris Library may be borrowed at the Circulation Desk on the first floor. The loan period 

for most items is thirty days. A valid University of Delaware identification card is required for borrowing. 
Items charged within the final thirty days that the borrower card is valid will fall due on the date that the card 
expires. Public borrowers may inquire at the Circulation Desk for information on using Library collections 
and service-. 

All Library materials which circulate must be checked out before they can be taken from the Library. 
Library users are subject to the inspection of all materials at the exit gate prior to leaving the Library. All 
items in circulation may be "recalled" if needed by another researcher. The current borrower is sent a notice 
indicating that the material1s urgently needed and has a revised due date. Anyone receiving such a notice 
must return the book immediately to avoid fines and to maintain borrowing privileges. Recall request forms 
are available at the Circulation Desk and on the Library Web page under "Circulation." Circulation staff can 
explain the rules governing recalls. Items not requested by other users may be renewed as often as needed. 
Book renewal by telephone for University of Delaware Library material is available using a touch-tone 
telephone at (302) 831-1638. "Books I Have Checked Out" enables students and employees to see the 
titles and due dates of the items on their accounts. It is available from the Library Web page under "Circu
lation." 

Items from the Secured Area collection may be requested at the Circulation Desk and on the Library 
home page under "Circulation." Secured Area materials cannot be removed from the Morris Library. They 
have a one-day loan period and are due when the Morris Library closes. 

Borrowers are responsible for returning Library materials on time. Borrowing privileges are suspended if 
the borrower has ten or more books overdue. Overdue fines and fees are charged for material returned late 
or damaged. Borrowers with material whicn is long overdue will be billed for replacement. 

Library material replacement costs are: 
$50.00 Minimum Replacement Fee (refundable it the item is promptly returned) 
$10.00 Non-refundable Invoice Processing Fee 
$ 5.00 Non-refundable Overdue Fine 
$65.00 Minimum Replacement Charge 

Interlibrary Loan 
Interlibrary loan service extends the collections 

of libraries throughout the nation and the world to 
University of Delaware students, faculty and staff. 
Because the University of Delaware Library is a 
member of a computerized interlibrary loan network, 
it is able to borrow books or obtain journal articles 
that are not contained in the Library's own collection, 
and many requested materials can be obtained 
quickly from other academic institutions and 
commercial document suppliers. 

Electronic interlibrary loan request forms are 
available via the Library Web page under "Services 
tor Learning and Research - ILL & Document De
livery." Users may complete a form online and send 
the request automatically to the lnte·rlibrary Loan 
Office. Printed request forms are available in the 
Interlibrary Loan Office on the first floor of the Mor
ris Library and at the Circulation Desk. 

. The effective use of technology and reciprocal 
' agreements with other research libraries enables 
the Library to obtain journal articles quickly, often 
in a matter of a few days. The process is depen
dent upon other libraries and document suppliers, 
and some items such as books or extremely spe
cial ized materials may be subject to limited avail
ability or delivery by the U.S. Postal Service . Bor
rowers using interlibrary loan, especially under
graduates, need to recognize that more time is 
needed to obtain books, unusual items or special-

Morris Library 
• • • Mtcrocomputang sate 

The Microcomputing Site is on the lower level of 
the Morris Library and has fifty-one computers for 
use by University students, faculty and staff. Twenty 
Macintosh computers and thirty-one PC computers 
are connected to a local area network, and to four 
laser printers so that users can make laser-quality 
printouts of their information. Two of the computers 
at the site (one Macintosh and one PC) are 
designated as graphics stations and have color 
scanners attached to them . . 

Users can choose from a variety of software 
applications such as word processing, spreadsheet, 
database, statistics and graphics applications, just 
to name a few. As the site is connected to the UD 
computing nttwork, users also have access to 
Library on!,. databases, as well as access to 
E-mail and the World Wide Web. 

The Morris Library Microcomputing Site is one 
of thirty sites on campus. It serves all University of 
Delaware faculty, staff and students. Library staff 
and student consultants are available during all 
hours of operation and are happy to assist users 
with any computer problems or questions. 

ized materials than is needed to obtain articles from 
widely available journals. It is expected that the 
collection of the University of Delaware Library can 
meet virtually all undergraduate needs, and under
graduates may wish to fully explore all Library print 
and electronic resources before depending on in
terlibrary loan. 

The University of Delaware Library is a mem
ber of the Center for Research Libraries (CAL), 
which is located in Chicago, Illinois. CAL is a 
broadly-based comprehensive research collection 
specializing in area studies and foreign documents 
and dissertations. The CAL online catalog is at: 

http://wwwcrl.uchicago.edu 
University of Delaware faculty, staff and students 
may borrow research materials from the extensive 
CAL collection through interlibrary loan from the 
University of Delaware Library. 

For furtheJ information about interlibrary loan 
services at the University of Delaware Library, 
please go to the Library Web page and look under 
"Services for Learning and Research- ILL & Docu
ment Delivery", or call the Interlibrary Loan Office 
at (302) 831-2236. 

Color copies Available 
A self-service color photocopier is located on 

the first floor of the Morris Library in the Copy Cen
ter. Color copies are $1.00 and color transparen
cies are $1.50. The Xerox color copier can make 
reductions and enlargements. Additional editing 
features are available. There are twenty-eight black 
and white self-service photocopiers located 
throughout the Morris Library, with a cluster of copi
ers in the Copy Center. 

Book Renewal By 
Telephone 

Books checked out of the University of 
Delaware Library may be renewed using a 
touch-tone telephone and by following the 
instructions provided below. Reserve Room, 
Secured Area materials and periodicals 
cannot be renewe~ by telephone. 
1 . Use a touch-tone telephone. 

Call (302) 831-1638. 
2. Be ready to enter your social security 

number using the telephone's 
numeric keypad. 

3. Have your books to be renewed in hand. 
4. Be ready to enter the last nine digits from 

the barcode number on the back cover 
of the book. 

More Than 90 subject web Pages 
Searching for scholarly information on the World Wide Web can require combing through thousands of 

Web sites. The Library, as part of its role in organizing electronic information, has used its staff and resources 
to organize thousands of Web sites into subject-oriented Web pages as "Access to Internet and Subject 
Resources." The Library offers subject Web pages for nearly all disciplines in which the University offers 
degrees. Over ninety subject Web pages created by UD librarians specializing in each subject are available. 

From the Library Web page (http://www.lib.udel.edu), click on "Access to Internet and Subject Re
sources under "Collections and Online Resources" or go directly to the subject Web pages at: 

http://www2.1ib.udel.edu/subj 

The subject Web pages provide links to UD library databases, including DELCAT, information on Library 
research guides, links to pertinent UD Web pages and under "Guide to Internet Resources" are links to 
many Web sites of interest to each discipline. Information about the links to these subject Web pages is also 
listed at the bottom of each subject list of databases in Library Networked Databases. 

The subject pages are updated and reviewed regularly. The Web pages were created through the com
bined efforts of Collection Development and the Reference Department. 

Future enhancements are planned. They include providing a link to the selector for each subject area, an 
online "Recommendation for Library Purchase" form, expanded information about University of Delaware 
Library resources and services that support each subject and ooditional Web pages. 

Librarians Teach Classes 
Librarians regularly meet with undergraduate and 

graduate classes to describe and discuss basic 
library research techniques and to explain the 
resources available about a particular topic or dis
cipline. Demonstrations of various electronic re
sources, such as DELCAT, the Library online cata
log; Library Networked Databases, which provide 
access to journal articles, some of which are avail
able full text, and other information; the Library Web 
page; compact disc products ; and internet re-

Microcomputers which provide access to the 
computer-assisted instruction lessons on the 
Web called Virtual Library Tutor are on the first 
floor and lower level of the Morris Library. 

sources may also be included. Orientation sessions 
for special groups of users and Library tours, which 
may also be scheduled upon request, provide an 
excellent overview of the collections and services 
of the Morris Library and the tour branch libraries . 
Students, faculty and staff may also attend Elec
tronic Library Workshops which are held through
out the year. 

A variety of reference guides, available in print 
in the Reference Room and on the Library Web 
page, help users become familiar with Library 
sources and services. A series of computer-assisted 
instruction tutorials called the Virtual Library Tutor 
is also available on the Library Web page to guide 
users through the research process and explain the 
use of print and electronic resources. The Virtual 
Library Tutor is available at designated Web sta
tions throughout the Library, in the thirty 
Microcomputing Sites on campus and via the Uni
versity Computing Network. 

Questions about Library instructional services 
and requests for instruction or group tours should 
be directed to the Reference Des:<, or call (302) 
831-2432. 

services for users 
with Disabilities 

The L..ibrary provides access to resources to all 
users, including those with disabilities. Users with 
disabilities have physical access to the Morris Library 
through the main entrance ramp and power-assisted 
doors. The entrance security gates of the Morris 
Library are also wheelchair accessible . The 
elevators on the first floor are equipped with controls 
at wheelchair height. DELCAT terminals , bathrooms 
ar.d water fountains are also available for wheelchair 
access. There are red phones for emergency 
assistance located at each main stairwell exit on 
each floor. 

University users who are hearing impaired may 
wish to view videos which are available with closed 
captioning on specially designated video stations in 
carrels in Media Services on the lower level of the 
Morris Library. 

The Assistive Technology Center is located on 
the first floor and is adjacent to the Cummings Room 
(Room 122), a group study room and reading room 
for blind students and their readers. The Assistive 
Technology Center is equipped with four state-of
the-art microcomputers. All have large twenty-one
inch monitors, special screen-enlarging software and 
printing capability. WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3 as 
well as network access and access to software in 
the Morris Library Microcomputing Site is also avail
able. Two of these stations have access to the Web 
via Netscape. One workstation includes an optical 
scanner, a Kurzweil voice dictation program, a text 

Microforms 
Microforms are located on the lower level 

of the Morris Library. The 2,900,000 items in 
the microforms collection includes materials 
in microfilm, microfiche and microcard formats, 
along with their indexes. Major newspapers, 
periodicals, ERIC documents, college cata
logs; dissertations, government publications 
and other valuable research materials are 
available tor reading during Library hours. In 
addition , high quality photocopies of microform 
materials can be made when the Microforms 
Desk is open. The cost is twelve cents per 
page with a copy card and fifteen cents per 
page cash (nickels only) for self-service mi
croform copies. 

reader and a ZoomText screen magnification pro· 
gram. Other equipment includes a Visualtek for print 
magnification (including microfiche); a Macintosh 
with Outspoken (the Talking Macintosh interface); 
IBM screen reader (optical scanner); Kurzweil Voice 
for Windows software; two Printing House for the 
Blind tape recorders; and a Perkins braille type
writer and standard typewriter. Dictionaries are 
available on tape, in large print and in braille. 

Due to the presence of the sensitive and fragile 
technical equipment, and to insure that the equip
ment is always available to users with disabilities, 
the Assi:tiye Technology Center is locked when not 
in use. All University students with disabilities may 
request their own individual key. Keys may be is
sued with a refundable deposit and renewed each 
semester. To have the Center's door unlocked, ask 
for assistance at the Reference Desk (Circulation 
Desk when that desk is closed). 

Students with disabilities and the students' as
sistants are encouraged to make appointments with 
Library staff for orientation and tours of the Assistive 
Technology Center and the Morris Library. Library 
staff can also advise users who need to use other 
Library services on how the Library can accommo
date their needs, including retrieval of materials and 
photocopying by Library staff at a reduced price. 
Call the Reference Department at (302) 831-2432 
for an appointment with Library staff responsible 
for assisting users with disabilities. 

Four networked microcomputers that pro
vide access to a large portion of the Library 
CD-ROM collection are located in the micro-

Library members at the Microforms Desk are 

forms area. Users can also connect to Library 

happy to provide assistance, as at all services points 
in the Morris Library. 

Networked Databases, and the World Wide Web at these stations. A laser printer is available for printing 
text and graphics. Please ask at the Microforms Desk for assistance, or call (302) 831-1732. 

The Digital Mapping Station allows users to custom-make maps of the United States, incorporating 
various geographic and demographic themes. Presently available at the Digital Mapping Station are a 
number of pre-made thematic maps for the state of Delaware. Also, a color laser printer is available, at 
th irty-five cents per page. 

• • Distance Learning 
The Library provides services to University of 

Delaware students taking courses throughout the 
state of Delaware. The Library Web page is at: 

http://www.lib.udel .edu 
DELCAT, the online catalog of the University of Dela
ware Library, provides access by author, title, sub
ject and call number, and is available by dial-up with 
a modem and microcomputer toll-free throughout 
Delaware. DELCAT is accessible within the Library 
and also from outside the Library by using a com
puter and a modem or network connection. With UD 
computing accounts, University of Delaware users 
may access many other scholarly electronic library 

resources and services on the University of Dela
ware computing network including Library Net
worked Databases. 

Contact UD Information Technologies/User Ser
vices at (302) 831-6000 for more information about 
obtaining computer accounts and related commu
nication software. Out-of-state users may wish to 
check information about the UD Web Proxy Server 
on the IT Help Center Web at: 

http://www.udel.edu/help 
More information about Library services to dis· 

lance users can be found at: 
http://www2.11b.udel.edu/useredldlst.htm 

• 



course Reserve 
Required readings placed on reserve 

by faculty are in the Reserve Room, 
located on the first floor of the Morris 
Library. A valid University of Delaware 
identification card is required to check 
out reserve material. Borrowers may 
check out two reserve items at one 
time. Most items on reserve have a two
hour loan period, and borrowers are 
responsible for checking each item's 
DELCAT slip for the due date and time. 
All materials borrowed from the 
Reserve Room must be returned to the 
book drop at the Reserve Room service 
desk. 

Reserve Reading Lists are in note
books in the Reserve Room and are Network access is available to students who have their own 
also electronically available via computers with Ethernet connections in the residence halls. 

DELCAT and the Library World Wide Web page under "Reserve." The Library is also providing Electronic 
Reserve for some courses. 

Reserve Room fines and fees are: 
$ 1 .00 first hour overdue 
$ 0.25 each additional hour of the first day overdue 
$ 3.00 each additional day or part of a day to a maximum of $20.00 
$10.00 invoice processing fee 
$50.00 minimum material replacement charge 

current contents 
Current Contents, available via Library Networked Databases, is one of the largest, most substantial 

multi-disciplinary databases in the world containing references and abstracts for articles for over 7,000 
journals in the following seven sections: 

Agriculture, Biology & Environmental Sciences 
Arts & Humanities 
Clinical Medicine 
Engineering, Computing & Technology 

Life Sciences 
Physical, Chemical & Earth Sciences 
Social & Behavioral Sciences 

Abstracts are included for all articles except Arts & Humanities, for which they are not available. The 
years of coverage are January 1997 to date. 

Each of the seven sections of Current Contents can be searched separately, or users can perform 
one search across all7,000 indexed journals for a very thorough multi-disciplinary search. The Current 
Contents database is updated weekly, ensuring timely access to the most recently published research 
in a large number of scholarly fields. 

Collection Development 
Responsibilities 

The following is a list of librarians who are subject specialists that make recommendations for the 

collection development decision-making process for both traditional and electronic Library resources. 
Faculty who wish to make suggestior.s regarding desired Library materials are encouraged to contact 

the appropriate subject specialist directly. 

Campus 
Discipline Selector E-mail Address Telephone Number 

. Agriculture Frederick Getze frederick.getze@ mvs. udel .edu 2530 
American Ltterature linda Stein linda.stein@ mvs.ude .edu 8085 
Anthropology David Langenberg dovidl@ brahms.udel .edu 1668 
Art Susan Davi susan.davi@mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Art Conservation Susan Davi susan.davi@ mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Art History Susan Davi susan.davi@mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Asian Languages 

& Literature Margaret Wang margaret. wang@ mvs.udel.edu 8223 
Biology Demaris Hollembeak demaris.hollembeak@ mvs.udel .edu 6945 
Black American Studies Carol Rudisell carol.rudisell@ mvs.udel.edu2 6942 
Business & Economics Pauly lheanacho pauly.iheanacho@ mvs.udel.edu 6946 
Chemtcal Engineering Catherine Wujewodzki catherine. wojewodzki@ mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Chemistry & Biochemistry Catherine Wojewodzki catherine wojewodzki@ mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Children's Literature Patricia Arnott patricia.arnott@ mvs. udel.edu 6946 
Civil Engineering Thomas Melvin thomas. melvin@ mvs.udel.edu 1730 
Classical Languages 

& Literature Susan Davi susan.davi@ mvs. udel.edu 6948 
Communication Melba Kurman mkurman@ udel.edu 6964 
Comparative Literature Priscilla Thomas priscilla.thomas@mvs.udel.edu 2293 
Computer Science Joe Zhou joe.zhou @mvs.udel.edu 6943 
Core Collection Craig Wilson craig. wilson@ mvs.udel.edu 6908 
Criminal Justice Erin Daix erin.daix@mvs.udel.edu2 6943 
Delaware State Documents Rebecca Knight knight@ mvs.udel.edu 1730 
Education Patricia Arnott patricia.arnott@ mvs.udel.edu 6946 
Electrical Engineering Thomas Melvin thomas.melvin@mvs.udel.edu 1730 
English Language 

& Literature Linda Stein linda.stein@mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Environmental Sciences Margaret Welshmer margaret.welshmer@mvs.udel.edu 6944 
Ethnic Studies Carol Rudisell carol. rudisell@ mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Film Studies Francis Poole francis.poole@ mvs. udel.edu 8461 
Foundation Center Carol Rudisell carol.rudisell@mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Geography Catherine Wojewodzki catherine.wojewodzki@ mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Geology Catherine Wojewodzki catherine. wojewodzki@ mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Germanic Languages 

& Literature Craig Wilson craig. wilson@ mvs.udel.edu 6908 
Government 

Documents - U.S. John Stevenson john.stevenson@mvs.udel.edu 8671 
History David Langenberg dovidl@ brahms.udel.edu 1668 
History of Science 

& Technology David Langenberg dovidl@ brahms.udel.edu 1668 
Hotel, Restaurant & 

Institutional Management Susan Davi susan .davi@ mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Individual & Family Studies Rebecca Knight knight@ udel.edu 1730 
Jewish Studies David Langenberg dovidl@brahms.udel.edu 1668 
Latin American Studies Carol Rudisell carol.rudisell@ mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Legal Studies Leslie Homzie leslie.homzie@mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Library Science Patricia Arnott patricia.arnott@ mvs.udel.edu 6946 
Linguistics David Langenberg dovidl@brahms.udel.edu 1668 
Maps John Stevenson john.stevenson@ mvs.udel.edu 8671 
Marine Studies Frederick Getze frederick.getze@mvs.udel.edu 2530 
Materials Science Thomas Melvin thomas. melvin@ mvs.udel.edu 1730 
Mathematics & Statistics Joe Zhou joe.zhou@ mvs.udel.edu 6943 
Mechanical Engineering Thomas Melvin thomas.melvin@ mvs.udel.edu 1730 
Media James Scott james.scott@ mvs.udel.edu 1732 
Military Science Edgar Williamson edgar. williamson@ mvs.udel.edu 2308 
Museum Studies Susan Davi susan.davi@ mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Music Susan Davi susan.davi@ mvs.udel.edu 6948 
Nursing Demaris Hollembeak demaris.hollembeak@ mvs.udel.edu 6945 
Nutrition & Dietetics Margaret Welshmer margaret. welshmer@ mvs.udel.edu 6944 
Operations Research Pauly lheanacho pauly.iheanacho@ mvs.udel.edu 6946 
Philosophy Jonathan Jeffery jonathan .jeffery@ mvs.udel.edu 6945 
Physical Education, 

Athletics & Recreation Margaret Welshmer margaret. welshmer@ mvs.udel.edu 6944 
Physical Therapy Demaris Hollembeak demaris. hollembeak@ mvs. udel.edu 6945 
Physics & Astronomy Joe Zhou joe.zhou@mvs.udel .edu 6943 
Poetry Sus?n Brynteson susan.brynteson@ mvs.udel.edu 2231 
Polittcal Science & 

International Relations Leslie Homzie leslie.homzie@ mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Psychology Jonathan Jeffery jonathan. jeffery@ mvs.udel.edu 6945 
Reference Shirley Branden shirley.branden@ mvs.udel.edu 1728 
Romance Languages 

& Literature Francis Poole francis.poole@ mvs.udel.edu 8461 
Slavic Languages 

& Literature Craig Wilson craig.wilson@mvs.udel.edu 6908 
Sociology Erin Daix erin .daix@ mvs.udel.edu 6943 
Special Collections Timothy Murray timothy. murray@ mvs.udel.edu 2229 
Textiles, Design &. 

Consumer Economics Linda Stein linda.stein@ mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Theatre Linda Stein linda.stein@mvs.udel.edu 8085 
Urban Affairs & 

Public Polley Leslie Homzie leslie.homzie@mvs.udel.edu 6942 
Women's Studies Carol Rudisell carol.rudisell@ mvs.udel.edu 6942 
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Media 
The Media collection is located on the lower level of the Morris 

Library and includes 16mm films, videotapes, video discs and audio 
cassette tapes for use by all Unive!sity of Delaware faculty, students 
and staff. The media collection consists of more than 1,600 films, 
6,000 videotapes, 200 video discs, 50 audio-CO's and 300 audio cas
settes, most of which are listed in DELCAT, the online catalog. 

A Multimedia Station is located in the Library Media facilities. The 
station is set up to play the interactive video discs in the media collec
tion but may also be used to create multimedia presentations. The 
station includes a Pentium computer, laserdisc player, VHS player, 
flatbed scanner and zip drive. Software on the station includes WIN/ 
TV, Podium to Windows, Microsoft PowerPoint, Paintbrush and As
tound. Connections to UDTV and the internet are also provided. The 
Multimedia Station is available for use by University of Delaware fac
ulty, staff and students with a University of Delaware ID card. 

Media carrels are used to view 
films, videotapes, video discs 
and 35mm slides. 

There are thirty-five individual viewing carrels for University of Delaware users to view films, video
tapes, video discs and 35mm slides. Seven video viewing stations have closed-caption decoders. There 
is one station for viewing videotapes in international PAL and NTSC formats. Five carrels have TV moni
tors which are connected to the UDTV Campus Cable TV System. A forty-nine-seat Viewing Room, with 
the capability to show 16mm films, 35mm slides or videos in VHS, U-Matic and video disc formats, is 
available. University of Delaware faculty and authorized teaching assistants may schedule the Viewing 
Room. VHS tapes in both PAL and NTSC formats may also be shown. 

The films and videos comprise a restricted coliection which is available for scheduling by faculty and 
authorized teaching assistants for research and classroom instructional support. University of Delaware 
staff may schedule films and videos for University of Delaware programmatic functions. University of 
Delaware students, faculty and staff may view the Library film and video collection and media placed on 
reserve, using the viewing carrels with the presentation of a valid University of Delaware ID card. Audio 
cassette tapes are not restricted and may be borrowed by users with a vaiid University of Delaware ID 
card for a seven-day period. 

Media staff welcome reference questions concerning film and video, and maintain a comprehensive 
film and video ready-reference collection and a large collection of film and video distributor catalogs in 
the office. Faculty are welcome to consult these materials. For further information on the Media collection 
and services consult "Media" on the Library Web page or DELCAT: 

To find out about media scheduling procedures on DELCAT type: Explain Media 
To search for films and videos on DELCAT type: Explain Video 

Periodicals 

There are many areas for quiet study and research 
in the Morris Library. 

Periodicals, or journals, are valuable sources of 
information. especially current information . The 
University of Delaware Library subscribes to 
thousands of periodicals in all fields . Electronic 
journals are available via the Library World Wide 
Wide. Printed and computerized indexes to the 
contents of the periodicals exist for every subject area. 
Most current unbound issues are shelved by title in 
the Periodical Room on the first floor of the Morris 
Library ; others are located in branch libraries , 
depending upon the subject. Bound volumes of 
periodicals are categorized and are arranged in the 
stacks by call number. Consult DELCAT for holdings 
information, including current check-in information. 

Branch Libraries 
The University of Delaware has four branch libraries which are important sources of scientific and technical 

information and available for use by all members of the University community. The Chemistry Library, Room 
202 Brown Laboratory, contains specialized information in selected areas of chemistry and biochemistry. 
The Physics Library, Room 221 Sharp Laboratory, emphasizes materials in selected areas of physics. The 
Marine Studies Library in Cannon Laboratory in Lewes, Delaware, contains materials relating to marine 
biology and biochemistry, and physical and chemical oceanography. The Agriculture Library is temporarily 
located on the first floor of Morris Library during the renovation of Townsend Hall , its permanent location. 
This collection emphasizes agriculture and related areas in biology, biochemistry and veterinary medicine. 

Branch libraries' collections are incluaed inDELCAT, the online catalog. Networked workstations, provid
ing access to most Library databases, are also available for use in each of the branch locations. Hours may 
be obtained by calling (302) 831-BOOK. 

u.s. Government Documents 
The University of Delaware Library is a congressionally-designated depository library for United States 

government publications. Government documents are a rich source of statistics on innumerable topics and 
of information on education, economics, public policy, science, energy and federal law and regulations. 

The government documents collection consists of more than 420,000 items including books, pamphlets, 
microfiche, maps and CO-ROMs. Access to electronic government information is also available via the 
Internet. Materials received since October 1994 are in DELCAT. Users are encouraged to ask a reference 
librarian for assistance with government documents questions. 

The most important trend in government information is the move to electronic distribution of information, 
via CD-ROM or the World Wide Web. The Library Web page on government information will provide a 
starting point for the hundreds of government resources accessible from the Web. These resources include 
texts, tables, photographs, digitized maps and sound. Ask at the Reference Desk for guidance in locating 
these important resources. 

Patents and Trademarks 
The University of Delaware Library is an official depository library for the U.S. Patent and Trademark 

Depository Library Program of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. The Library patents collection is 
comprised of more than 5,500,000 U.S. patents and provides access to digitized electronic U. S. Patent 
information. The collection is located on the lower level of the Morris Library in the microforms area. 

A patent is a grant of property right given to the owner of the patent by the U.S. Government for a period 
of twenty years from the date of application. A patent gives the patent holder exclusive rights to the use of 
the patented technology for that time, and the right to exclude others from using that technology. Since 
patents represent the leading edge of current technology, they are an excellent resource for scientists and 
others who want to keep up with the latest developments in certain areas, They are also a very useful 
source for technological and social history, dating back to 1790. t 

A trademark may be a word, symbol , design or combination thereof, which identifies and distinguishes 
the goods and services of one party from those of another. A trademark used to identify a service is called 
a service mark. 

The Library has access to a database called CASSIS which users will find helpful in performing a patent 
or trademark search. The Library has all the bibliographic tools_ required to perform patent or trademark 
searches as well as instructional guides that will assist the search processes step by step. The Library has 
information available via the World Wide Web for both patents (http://www2.1ib.udel.edu/subj/cive/ 
resguide/patents/index.htm) and trademarks (http://www2.1ib.udel.edu/ref/howto/trademrk.htm) that 
can provide more information on these topics. To begin a patent or trademark search, ask for assistance at 
the Reference Desk or call (302) 831 -2965. 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

Morris Library Hours 
8:00a.m. -12:00 midnight 

8:00a.m.- 8:00p.m. 
9:00a.m.- 8:00p.m. 

11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight 

Hours during holidays, winter sesston, 
summer session and intersesalons "'Y· 

For Library hours, 
call {302) 831-BOOK. 

Copies of this publication may be obtained from the Office of the Director, University of 
Delaware Library, Newark, Delaware 19717-5267; telephone (302) 831-2231 . 



Morris Library 

LEXIS·NEXIS Academic universe 
LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe is a comprehensive news and information service. 

LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe is a full text database available through the Library 
Networked Databases to users either directly from the Library, the campus network or from 
home via connection to the University of Delaware Web. To connect from home, use a 
University of Delaware PPP connection and Netscape. To connect via a non-UD Internet 
Service Provider, access the Web Proxy Server (see http://www.udel.edu/help for 
instructions). 

LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe otters a myriad of features; for example, the "General 
News Topics" file , one of eighteen files in the database, contains the full text of current and 
backfiles of newspaper articles, scholarly journal articles, popular and trade magazine ar
ticles, transcripts and newsletters from both United States and international sources . One of 
the many search options is the ability to limit a search to a specific time frame. 

It is possible to search the most recent dates, or all the dates available from the source 
which, depending upon the publication, could have a backfile of more than twenty years. A 
possible query, for example, could be to search for Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 
only in today's newspapers; or the same search could be limited to newspapers from the 
previous two weeks. 

In addition to the wealth of information available under "General New Topics," legal infor
mation is a large component of LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe. Included among the files 
are "Legal News;" "Law Reviews;" "Federal Case Law," which includes the Supreme Court, 
tax courts, district courts and bankruptcy courts; "U.S. Code, Constitution and Courts Rules;" 
and "State Legal Research ," which includes state case law, state codes, constitutions and 
court rules. 

Another major subject area is business information. The files include "Company News;" 
"Industry and Market News;" and "Company Financial Information," which includes SEC 1 O
K Reports , SEC Annual Reports and Disclosure Reports. 

LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe can be accessed via the Library Networked Databases 
page. 

Help the Librarf 
Preserve Its Collections 

Open-stack library collections allow many users both access and browsing capability to 
hundreds of thousands of volumes. The single book purchased today, for example, is a 
valuable resource not only for today's users but is also an investment for future use. Preserving 
the usefulness of library collections today is a shared responsibility of all who use them. 
Missing or damaged materials often cannot be replaced , or the costs of replacement and 
repair reduce funds that would otherwise be used to acquire new materials. Please help the 
Library preserve its collections by observing the following: 

1 . Be careful when photocopying a book 
- pressing on a book's spine can break its binding and tear pages 
- use an edge photocopier if a book cannot be opened flat 

2. Returning Library materials to the Circulation DesK rather than using the 
book drops helps preserve books 
- dropping books in book drops can damage covers and loosen pages 

3. Observe the "no food, no drink" policy 
-crumbs attract bugs which attack books, and drinks are easily spilled 
- eat and drink in the Commons instead 

4. Take care of the books you borrow 
- use them gently and protect them from the elements 

5. Bring damaged books to the Circulation Desk 
-they can then be repaired and made ready for the next Library user 

Library services Directory 
Acquisitions 
Administrative Offices 
Agriculture Library 

Assistive Technology Center 
Browsing Collection 
Business Office 
Change Machine 
Chemistry Library 
Circulation Desk 
Circulation-Billing and 

Overdue Notices 
Circulation-Touch-tone Telephone 

Renewal for Books 
Commons 
Copy Card Dispensers 
Copy Center 
Copy Machines 
Copy Machine Cluster 
Current Periodicals 
DELCAT Information 
DELCAT User Stations 
DELCAT Modem Dial-Up 

Exhibition Gallery 
Facilities for Users with Disabilities 
FilmNideo Collection 
FilmNideo Scheduling 
Government Documents Collection 
Group Study Rooms 
Information Desk 
Interlibrary Loan 
Internet Access for 

Electronic Mail, FTP, etc. 
Library Networked Databases 

Information 
Library Networked Databases 

User Stations 
Lost and Found 
Manuscripts 
Maps 
Marine Studies Library 
Media Desk 
Microcomputing Site 
Microforms Desk 
Newspapers 
Office of the Director 
Periodicals, Current 
Physics Library 
Rare Books 
Reference Desk 
Reserve Room 
Rest Rooms 
Services for Users with Disabilities 
Special Collections 
Telephones 
User Education 
Viewing Room Scheduling 
World Wide Web 

First floor 
Second floor 
Temporary location-First floor in 
Reserve Room 
First floor 
Second floor 
Second floor, Administration 
First floor by Circulatron Desk 
202 Brown Laboratory 
First floor 
First floor 

First floor 
Every floor 
First floor in Reserve Room 
Every floor 
First floor in Reserve Room 
First floor 
First floor 
Every floor 
Dial-up telephone numbers may change. 
For current telephone numbers call 
Information Technologies Help Center. 
Second floor 
First floor, Assistive Technology Center 
Lower level 
Lower level 
Lower level 
Every floor 
First floor 
First floor 
Lower level in Microcomputing Site 

First floor 

First floor, Information and Reference· 
Rooms; Lower level 

First floor, Circulation Desk 
Second floor, Special Collections 
Lower level and Reference Room 
Cannon Laboratory, Lewes, Delaware 
Lower level 
Lower level 
Lower level 
First floor, Periodicals 
Second floor, Adm-inistration 
First floor 
221 Sharp Laboratory 
Second floor, Special Collections 
First floor 
First floor 
Every floor (wheelchair accessible) 
First floor · 
Second floor 
First floor, Commons 
First floor 
Lower level, Films and Videos Desk 
First floor, Information and Reference 

831-2233 
831-2231 

831-2530 
831-2432 

831-2231 

831-2993 
831-2455 
831-2456 

831-1638 

831·8773 

831-8408 
831-2965 

831-6000 
831-2229 
831-2432 
831-8461 
831-8419 

831-2965 
831-2236 

831-2965 

831-2455 
831-2229 
831-6664 
645-4290 
831-8419 
831-8481 
831-1732 
831-8408 
831-2231 
831-8408 
831-2323 
831-2229 
831-2965 
831-1726 

831 -2432 
831-2229 

831-2432 
831-1042 

Rooms; Lower level, Microcomputing Site 

For Library hours call (302) 831-BOOK. 

web oJ science 
The Web of Science, a large citation database which includes the Science Citation Index Expanded, Social Sciences 

Citation Index and Arts & Humanities Citatton Index, is available for faculty, students and staff of the University of Dela
ware. The Web of Science is a product of the Institute for Scientific Information (lSI) , long an innovator in the information 
industry. The database covr)rs the years 197 4-present, linking references to journal articles and footnotes to the articles to 
related articles across disciplines and across publishers, an effective means of doing a comprehensive subject search. To 
use the Web of Science select the "Databases" button from the Library Web page (http://www.lib.udel.edu) and scroll 
down alphabetically to the Web of Science. 

The powerful technology of the Web of Science unlocks remarkable searching capabilities and enables Library users to 
search further, faster and more comprehensively than ever before. The links inherent in citation data (the footnotes of each 
article) allow a Library user to take a known, relevant journal article and find other, more recent articles that cite it. The Web 
of Science is the only database that indexes, links and delivers valuable footnote information from the world 's leading 
science, social sciences and arts and humanities journals. The Web of Science is a valuable research tool and a significant 
addition to the Library collection of electronic resources. 

special collections 
The holdings of Special Collections, located on the 

second floor of the Morris Library, include rare books, 
manuscripts, maps, posters and photographs. These 
materials, which span the fifteenth to the twentieth 
centuries, are available for research use by all University 
of Delaware students, faculty, staff and visiting scholars. 
Books and manuscripts in Special Collections do not 
circulate and photocopying of bound items is restricted. 
A laptop computer is available for use by readers in 
Special Collections. 

Special Collections holdings are distinguished by The Special Collections Exhibition Gallery showcases rare Library 
their age, rarity, association with the author or earlier materials for viewing to raise awareness about the Library collections. 

owners, special illustrations or binding, textual or historical significance, fragile format or other criteria. Among the collec
tions are manuscripts and significant editions of works by selected twentieth-century American authors, for example, Alice 
Dunbar-Nelson, Tennessee Williams and Paul Bowles. Other comprehensive holdings focus on Irish literature, the history 
of Delaware, the history of horticulture and landscape architecture, the history of chemistry and technology and the history 
of printing. 

Each year, exhibitions of material from Special Collections are featured in the Special Collections Exhibition Gallery. 
Exhibitions are occasionally accompanied by a published guide or catalog and serve to inform members of the University 
community and the general public about the collections. The exhibitions also contribute to scholarship in a field , interpret 
aspects of the collections and commemorate historic and cultural events. Special Collections also coordinates exhibitions 
on the first floor of the Morris Library, which highlight areas of the Library general collections. 

The Special Collections Web page is available via the Library Web page or directly at: 
http://www.lib.udel.edu/ud/spec 

Digital Mapping station and GIS 
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The Digital Mapping Station, a service in the 
Morris Library, is available for use by University 
students, faculty, staff and the public at large 
and provides electronic atlases, digital maps and 
geographic information systems. Featured at the 
Digital Mapping Station is Arc View, a geographic 
information system that runs under Windows. 
With ArcView, users are able to construct and 
print color maps for the United States using the 
Bureau of the Census TIGER/Line files for a 
modest fee of thirty-five cents per copy. Streets, 
water features , railways and boundaries from 
the state level to the block group level are 
included. A variety of census data and other 
demographics can be incorporated to create 
thematic maps, as well as tables and charts. 
Also available are several electronic atlases and 

The Digital Mapping Station with a color printer in the Morris access to digital map coiiActions and data on 
Library provides access to electronic maps, census data and the World Wide Web. For further information 
geographic information systems. concerning the Digital Mapping Station, located 

on the lower level of the Morris Library across from the Microforms Desk, call (302) 831-1732. 
GIS stands for Geographic Information System. A GIS links data to geography in a way that allows the user to 

display the data in map form. One way to think of GIS is as a "layered" view of the world . The geography, or base map, 
is the first layer. Other layers of data can then be placed on top of the base map. These layers can contain bodies of 
water, roadways, population demographics, land use statistics, geological formations and a host of other data sets. 
The GIS provides a common frame of reference for viewing and manipulating all these data sets. Some uses for GIS 
include mapping census data, identifying historic properties, analyzing delivery routes, locating facilities, studying 
vegetation and managing natural resources. Disciplines that could make use of GIS technology include agriculture, 
political science, history, geography, geology, urban studies, economics, business, marketing, marine studies, archae
ology and any others that need to manipulate geographically-referenced information. 

• • • Invitation to JOin 
The University of Delaware Library Associates, a ''friends 

of the library" group, assist in the support of Library 
collections and programs through contributions from 
individual and corporate members. Through funds raised 
and donations of Significant books, the Library Associates 
aid in building research collections and in making the 
collections better known to the University and scholarly 
communities and to the general public. The University 
community, including students, are invited to join the Library 
Associates. The Library Associates also contribute to the 
UD cultural community by sponsoring events each year
an exhibition opening in the fall , the annual dinner and 
lecture in April and the faculty lecture in June-to which 
all members of the Library Associates are invited. Annual 
dues begin at $25 and include a special rate for students 

Food and Drink 
Refreshments are available in the Morris Library 

Commons for consumption in the Commons, on the 
Commons terrace or at other outdoor locations. To preserve 
the Library collections , equipment and facilities, food and 
drink are not permitted beyond the double-glass doors of 
the Morris Library. The food , drink and smoking prohibition 
policy appears in The Official Student Handbook of the 
University of Delaware 1998/99. The Library wishes to 
provide library materials, services and a handsome facility 
to today's Library users as well as to future Library users. 

Campus locations designed for the combinat ion of 
studying and snacking include the Commons in the Morris 
Library, study halls at Russell and Rodney Dining Halls 
and the Harrington Commons atrium. With the financial 
assistance of Dining Services, patrolling Public Safety of
ficers and monitors help the Library staff maintain an at
mosphere conducive to studying and reading and ensure 
that policies about food and drink are implemented. Li
brary users are asked to take a sensible approach in car
ing for a valuable resource-YOUR LIBRARY! All persons 
who use the Library are thanked for their cooperation. 

who may join for $5. Information about membership is 
available via the Library Web page or directly at: 

http://www2.1ib.udel.edu/udla 
A printed membership brochure may be obtained by 
contacting (302) 831-2231 or udla@mvs.udel.edu 

Books 1 Have 
Checked out 

University of Delaware faculty, students and staff can 
use the World Wide Web to keep track of their Library 
accounts through "Books I Have Checked Out." From 
the Library Web page select "Circulation" under 
"Services for Learning and Research." This service 
prompts users for their UD ID and PIN numbers and 
generates a screen of the items that the individual 
currently has charged out from the University of 
Delaware Library. 

"Books I Have Checked Out'' requires a secure ver
sion of Netscape because the user's UD ID and PIN 
numbers are sent over the network. By using a secured 
version of Netscape, the confidentiality of a requestor's 
information is maintained. 

Find Books in 
• sorting Areas 

Hundreds of thousands of volumes are used each year 
within the Morris Library and then left on tables by Library 
users. Hundreds of thousands more are returned to the 
Library and reshelved by staff. To make books and bound 

' journals continuously available to users, volumes in the 
process of being returned to their correct location on the 
shelves are placed in one of several "Sorting Areas" on 
each floor of the Morris Library. Large yellow signs with 
blue lettering direct users to the correct location of recently 
returned material in specific call number ranges. Library 
maps include the location of sorting areas on each floor. 

The University of Delaware is comm1tted to assuring equal opportunity to all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color. gender. religion. ancestry, 
national origin, sexual orientation, veteran status, age, or disability in its educational programs, activities, admissions, or employment practices as required by Title IX of 
the Education Amendments Act of I 972, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities Act, and other applicable 
statutes and University policy. Inquiries concerning these statutes and information regarding campus accessibility should be referred to the Affirmative Action Officer, 305 
Hullihen Hall, (302) 831-2835 (voice), (302) 831-4552 (TOO). 

The University of Delaware Library appreciates and encourages cultural diversity. Through its books, journals, and other materials, and through its staff and various 
services, the Library wishes to promote a climate in which persons of different race, gender, nation, religion, sexual orientation and background are valued. Library users 
are encouraged to assist stall in this effort. The University of Delaware Library welcomes suggestions regarding the acquisition of Library materials or the provision of 
services that will contribute to the overall climate of diversity. 
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